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WTH CoNGRESS, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. 




MAY 25, 1886.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Honse ou the state of the 
Uuion and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. MAYBURY, from the Committee on vVays and l\Ieans~ submitted 
the following 
ADVERSE REPORT: 
[To accompany bill H. R. 151:3.] 
The dornrnittee on Ways and J[eans, to whom was referred Rouse bill 
1513, respectf~tlly report as follows: 
The bill under consideration is intended to give practical effect to the 
pending commercial treaty between tlle United States and Mexico. Al-
though t!he right to negotiate treaties is vested by the Constitution in 
the President and the Senate, the pending treaty expressly stipulates 
that it shall not be operative until laws nt>cessary to carry it into exe-
cution shall have been passed by the Congress of the United States and 
the Government of the United Mexican States. 
'.rhe purpose and object of this proviso is evident. The treaty pending, 
· being purely commercial and clealing with questions of revenue only, 
which under tile Constitution are subject to tlle exclusive control of 
Congress, could not be negotiate<l or carried into practical effect with-
out affirmative action on the part of the legislative branch of the Gov-
ernment. 
The dispute as to tile competency of the President and Senate to ne-
gotiate commercial treaties affecting the revenues of tile country and 
the laws for the collection of the same is avoided by the express reser-
-vation quoted, and it is in furtherance of the terms of this reservation 
that Congress is by the present bill asked to legislate. 
vVe appeud llereto the text of the pending treaty. It will be seen at 
a glance that the treaty, if such it can be rightly called, is of exceed-
ingly limited scope. It is exdusively commercial in its text and with-
out political significance. It is the exchange of certain specified articles 
of commerce, few in number, comparatively, and mostly inconsiderable 
in commercial value. It reserves no exclusive rigllts to either party, 
but studiously preserves the right of either to act witll perfect in-
dependence and in tile direction which seems to conRerve the best inter-
€sts of either. 
It will be noted that by the terms of the treaty seventy-three articles 
of merchandise are enumerated in the treaty as to be admitted duty free 
into Mexico. At the time the treaty was first considered all but one-
third of these were on the free list under then existing laws, but all 
were chargeable with package or bulk duty, so-called. The nature of 
this package or bulk duty and the method of its imposition and collec-
tion wiil be best gathered from the report of the special agent of the 
Treasury hereto appended. 
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It is true that on the 25th day of tTanuary, 1885, a new tariff act took 
effpt·t in :Mexico, aud many articles theretofore on the free list were made 
:-;Lwject to tariff dutie~. Tlle articles now upon the free list, and em-
bracing merchandise enumerated in the treaty, are mai11ly the mutual 
product and growth of each of the countries iu interest. vVe are to re-
ceive frPe of duty from Mexico, barley, beef, eggs, sisal and other grasses, 
and pulp for the 111anufacture of paper, fruits, benequin, thistle, hemp 
and other like substitutes for hemp, molasses, straw (unmanufactured), 
sug;u, tobacco, vegetables, wheat, and timber. 
In a. report mrrde to the Department of the Treasury, bearing date 
January 12, 1885, we find the following: 
It is urge<1 that Con~reRR would relieve this country from gloom and suffering, 
caused by business depression, by ai!.opting reciprocity relations with Mexico, and 
thus open fL new channel for the sale of American products. Disappointnw11t, in my 
juclgment, awaits such expeewtions. Of the twenty-eight articles to be admitted duty 
free from Mexico, under the treaty, fonrt,eeo are now free under the general ta,riff law. 
Of the seventy-three articles to be introduced into Mexico wit bout dutv fifty are now · 
free, except a charge for package or tulk duty, and twenty-three comprise articles for 
which there appears to be no market iu America. 
If we may judge from the existing state of trade between the Uuited 
States and Mexico, as evidenced b.v the articles enumerated for recip-
rocal exchange in the treaty, i.t is but fair to admit. and the tables here-
to appended would seem to justify the admission, that tlle release of 
revenue is somewhat in favor of our Mexican neighbors. It is extremely 
difficult to state with accuracy what the condition and amount df Mex-
ican trade is or bas been since 1877, the latest authorized official re-
ports of imporrs into that country having ceased in the last mentioned 
year; aud it is only through fragmentary statements appearing in the 
public press, iu consular and other commercial reports, that any reliable 
statistics can be g·athered. As to the aruonnt and value of exports from 
~Iexico, these are obtained with reasonable accuracy from tile reports of 
our consuls resident in Mexico, and for the information of Congress we 
append hereto a statement collated from the reports of our cousnls at 
the several seaport towns of Mexico, and embracing the years 188±-
1885. 
But in the opinion of your committee, while the advantage in respect 
to duties released would seem to be for tlle present somewhat in favor 
of our people, tllere are two respects especially in which the exchauge 
of articles i11 the treaty would be an unwarranted interference with pro-
ductive iudustrie~ carried on in our country, and even the most ardent 
advocatPs of the treaty admit t.hat within a limit of a few years would 
be wholly destructive of such industry. 
The articles to which we refer are sugar and tobacco, the importation 
of which into this country free of duty is wholly objectionable. It is 
true tllat the amount of sug·ar imported from Mexico during the Ia.st 
fiscal year was comparatively small, as was also that of tobc.tceo. The 
objections, therefore, to these importations would be without force were 
it not for thP, graYe apprehension which arises iu the minds of those 
who llave m<:tde clo::sest investigatiou of the early development of Mexico 
in the production of these two articles of commerce. 
The increase of the importation of sugar from Mexico would result 
in tlle destruction of that industry in our own country. The natural 
capacit~T of Mexico to produce sugar and tobacco is extraordinarily 
great, and may be said to be, to all practical intents, unlimited. 
The following testimony affords abundant proof of this: 
Mr. Lambert, United States consul at San Blas, in the State of J a-
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li~co. on .the west coast of }lexico, says, in a report to the State Depart-
ment, bearing date January 20, 1884, as follows: 
Immediately along the ben,ch from here, even further north than "Mazatlan, tlwre is 
a belt of s'tntl,\' soil ran~ing from 5 to 10 miles inland; between that belt and the 
foot-hills, ;weraging 15 miles in wi<lth, eyery aere eonl1l be ntili.-;e<l for the immedi-
ate production of eaue without irrigatiou. Tile S<tlltiago River ernptiuH into the sea 
about' 10 miles north of thiH point It is a fertile vall<·,,- until itrt!aeltes the uwtmtain 
passPs. The Lotto111 lands of this ri Ycr, atlded to the L) ntiles belt before a1lntled to, are 
now producing cotton, co1l'et~, tobacco, t\VO crop~:> of corn. tmgar-canc, and rice, to say 
nothing of the wild tropical frnits. 
It wunM be no on•r" timate to state that. within that area then• are from 1,SOO to 
2,000 ~<I!Ull'P. miles of land capable within three .Yenn; of landing in San Frnncisco or 
New York the largest sin~le-localit,v sugar crop of the world. 1 speak of its eapacity 
only-. To accontpli~-;h snch a work wonl<l necessaril~· require the organization of i-;yu-
dicatc» anrl the aggregatiot1 of largP capital and lahor forceH. The Hngar eonl<l be 
grown without. irrigation. It contains a larger per!'ent<tge of saccharine mal ter than 
that importe<l from the Sa,nd wich Is buds. 
Ed<leuce is abnn<lant that sugar is easily produced in almuHt every 
part of ::\Iexico where the rainfall is sufficient for agricultnral purposes 
aud where irrigation is possible, as it is o,-er a. large portion of the 
table-lands of til(-'. con11trv. 
Of the State of ~ueYa ~Leon, ::\Ir. Campbell 7 United States cnmm1 at 
l\Iouterey, Rays in his report to the State Department bearing <lati~ ~ o-
,,~mber !.>, 1883: 
Sngar-<'ane is grown with great profit in any pnr!; of the !-:\tate \\~]lt .. :P irr igatiou is 
available. It is plant<><l Ollel' in Pvery twelve or tiftc<•n year;;. The cnltnre of this 
crop: like tlwt of com, is Yt-'1',\' shallow and simple. 
The !iOnthern awl Pa;-;tent parts are best adapted to the growtll of ~;ngar-l'ane, 
although it docs we1l1u the gn,ater part of the State 
Iu the month of N OYem ber, 1882, Jir. Homero, ~hen the mini~ter of 
the .:\Iexican Government, resi<lent in \Yashington, pn ulish~<l a most 
interesting account of the natural resources of }fexico. Thi~ able and 
interestiug re·dmv of .Mexican resotuces was pu ulished iu the perio<lieal 
known as the •' Intt>rnatioual Review," before the negotiation of the 
reci proeity treaty with .Mexico, now un<ler considera tiou. 
}ir. Ronwro, in that article, stateu hi~ opinion as to the 11earness or 
the date when the railroad developments of :\texico would enable it to 
prodn<'e all the sng-ar the Unitecl States conl<l eonsnme . 
.... \.mong otlH'r thing-s wisely said, a111l worthy to be llee<le<l in the 
article mentioned, was the following: 
\Vi thin a n•a:-lOJJahl<> tim<' aft(•r i\Icxico is in railroarl commnniea,tion \Yith the United 
Stat••:,;, Yery likely all tllf• :-lllgar and cotf~e reqniretl in thi-.; count-ry will b•: mi:-1t>d in 
~lt>xieo. 
About three-fourth::.; of tile population of.i\lexico, as Mr. Big·elow states, 
is composed of Imlians or tho~w who inherit more o~· IPss of [ndiall blood. 
The population l>ei11g· 10,000,000, there would be 7,.:>00,000 Indians, as 
thus clasHitied: 
ThcsP ItHliau:-1 han' clispt'rst•d t1H•msel,·es over a, Vt>l',\' larg ... an~rt of c '1llltry, and 
ha,-e lwen in a con(Lition where the,\' rai:-;<~. only snftkient pro<lnce for tlwir own con-
sumption, there being no markP-t for their ~:mrplu:-; (and, it might he athle<l, 110 ~;nrplus 
for the market). 'As an inci<ll'nt. of this cotHLition of thing,; I will nJPntion tile facts 
which came nnder my own observation. In a tnwu in the Stattl of Oaxaca t.he inhab-
it:wts ('Ultivate Pstwciall~··com ancl sngar-corn for their own nse :uul Kugar to sell, 
in onh·r to provi<le tlH!IIlSt'lvt.os with tht• other necessaries of life. They mannfaetnre 
their Hngar witbont any HlO<lPrn facilities or i111plernents. Their mills :ue gcuorally 
worke<l hy hand power and ,·er.Y SPldom h,Y mnles. Their nt l'llsib ar.· gl·nora.ll~· of the 
rnd1·st kind. Souw of their mills aru Hitnatecl :30 miles a.wa.v from towu, and yet they 
maunfactnrt' sn;.!_'ar an1l carr.Y it that <lista.uce np•m their sh<ml<lers or upon tile b~tcks 
of mnles an<l sell it. at 1 cent a pound . 
• 
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Again Mr. Romero, quoting from a report of the Mexican secretary of 
:fina.nce, affirms that increase as large as it is easy in the production of 
MP-xico would sustain an annual export of sugar to the amount of 
$60,000,000. How much of this would lle expended in the markets 
from whence it is drawn can be fairly estimated and judged from the 
conditions of trade in articles where a freedom of exchange now exists. 
We believe this money would find its way into other markets wllere 
goods ean be purchased by the Mexican trader upon better terms than 
we can offer. 
In a report of the committee of merchants of New Orleans, possessed 
as they are of the best means of kn<>wiug the natural resources of Mex-
ico, we find the following: 
Suga.r, molasses, coffee, wool, drugs, dyes, chemica lt<, aud cotton are staples of 
Mexico which she can produce almost indefinitely if there is a market for them and 
meaus to get to markPt. 
The revenue re~ulting from the importatiou of sugar is very large and 
is derived from a source fouud to be the !Past objectionable and best 
paying. 
In the importation of free sugar, as provided for by the treaty with 
Mexico, we are promised again the most unfortunate results which haYe 
followed. the adoptiou of the treat.r with Hawaii. 
The same argument which the advocates of that treaty then advanced, 
that there was little land available, and no labor adapted. to the pro-
duction of su~ar, is repeated here. China, bowever, soon supplied the 
labor, and our annual import is now nearly $10,000,000, payiug nothing 
to the Treasury of the United States, but a great deal to the specula-
tors, who (it bas been well said) "are in no wise to be blamed for their 
skill and good fortune in appropriating to themselves the profits which 
our legislation offers to everybody." 
The iu11ueasurable and most attractive field of Mexi co is awaited with eager ex-
pectation by those who wonhl surpass t he glori es attained uy those who took ad-
vantage of our unequal bargain with Hawaii. 
We will not stop to review the advantages which the near future 
seems to assure to Mexico under the term~ of the treaty, but glance for 
a moment at the reciprocal advantages we are to enjoy thereunder. 
We open to Mexico a trade with sixty millions of people. 
vVe receive in return tile advantage of trading to a limited extent 
with a comparatively small heterogenenous population of ten millions. 
We ofl'er to them a trade more valuable than that of any other nation 
of the globe. L 
It will be noted that by the text of the treaty we are to eujoy no ex-
clusive privileges, at least none that may not be offered to any other na-
tion. By the text of article 5 of the treaty, Mexico is free to make 
cba11ges in her import duties by negotiating treaties with any other 
Government she may desire. This done, and it will be, as soon as her 
interests make it desirable, destroys our exclusive advantages under the 
treaty, poor and trivial as they are. 
Self-interest governs nations, as it certainly does individuals, and 
when a reciprocit,y treaty can be made with another nation upon better 
terms th<tn with our own, such treaties Mexico will not hesitate to make. 
Tbat ::.nell alliances will be sought with other nations who would not 
remain idle spectators to a flourishing trade existing between our peo-
ple and those of Mexico without asking to participate. Mexico will ask 
for and give every favor that we enjoy. 
The treaty will be fo·und to work a great injustice to our Government, 
• 
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and in the loss of revenue and destruction of at least one great indus-
try, an(l the exchange bears very hea·dly and almost exclusively upon 
the agTiculturists of our county, for it will be seen that the exchange is 
of the products of the soil and pasturage brought into most unwelcome 
competition with this class of our people. · 
It is true that machines and apparatus of all kinds for indtistrial, 
agricultural, and mining purposes, sciences and arts, and separate extra 
parts and pieces pertaining thereto, are among the articles of free ex-
change nominated in the treaty. What market can be expected to be 
made for these implements with a people who do not use them and do 
not need them"? If they needed them they would not permit the moder-
ate tariff' under which they are now exchanged to intervene. 
And here let us briefly refer to causes existing in .l\lexico whicb have 
tended to retard tlw development of our commercial relations with her 
in the past and the remo,Tal of all of which causes are absolutely essen-
tial before permanent ann satisfactor.v commercial relations can exist. 
The .Mexicau tariff atlmitK agricnltural impl1~ments free of dut.v and 
yet their importation has been trifling. 'Vhy has not this trade as-
sumed greater proportions~ :\Ir. Foster, at one time our minister to 
Mexico, gave the following testimony before the Committee on Foreig·n 
Relations in the Forty-fifth Congress, having reference to this particu-
lar Rubject: 
The Mexicans are not progressive, and use rather primitive implements. They are 
prejudiced against improved implements; they do not understand their use. Labor-
ing classes destroy them whenever they get an, opportunity, as t.heythink the~' deprive 
them of work. The quantity introdnced into the country is very small. .Another ob-
stacle is the lack of ability to rt'pair the machines when they get out of order. The 
plow that is used is almost identical with tha.t used in Scripture time~. All the grain 
is thrashed with horses and with bmuches of trees; a large port.iou of it is cl(•aned by 
the treading of horse& and the winnowing of the wind. This system of agricnltnre is 
iu vogue even to the gates of the capital. These causes-viz, ignorance and prejutlice 
of the people against advancenwnt with the times-prevent. a.gricnlt nre from develop-
ing in :\Iexico as well u.s e ,·ery social art, and are not to be J'emrdied hy tariff or com-
mercial treatiet>. 
In this conclusion we fnll:v concur. 
There is but one article of' commerce that by a free excbauge might 
in a sense compensate for the sacrifices we make in the free im1~ortation 
of sugar and tobacco, and that is in articles of textile fabrics. Oottou, 
woolen, silk, and linen manufactures are wholly ignored in the treaty. 
Mexieo retainR this trade to herself. Cotton goods cou8titnte three-
fourths of the importation of lVIexico, and this under a tariff almost 
prohilJitory in character. The manufacture of cotton fabrics is a new 
and crude industry in l\lexico, protected by a tariff' of from 130 to 300 
per cent. 
~iexico, maitlly ali\Te to her own interests in so far as this commercial 
bargain is concerned, refuses the ouly concession whicu would in a 
measure compensate for what she receive:::: anfl constitutes an equal con-
tract. 
Jlaterials now of ad\·antage to us come iu free of duty. 'Ve import 
absolutely no manufactured articles from l\h•xico. Ninety-one per cent. 
of our raw products imported from :Mexico come import free now. With 
your European competition on European terms you must undersell to 
gain a market under any circumstances. .No treaty can effect this. 
Reform and reduce the tariff' and neither offer nor ask spec·ial treaties 
or provisions from auy nation, but openly, fairly, and honestly in the 
markets of the world compete for the trade of all nations. 
In the opinion of your committee there are other considerations aside 
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from those purely financial and commercial to l>e considered in the ne-
gotiation of treaties of reciprocity. 
But even our commercial relations could not be safely predicted, nor 
can we be hopeful of the continued existence of such commerci<tl rela-
tions unless the nation arid the people with wlwm tl1ese relatious exist 
are in every true sense a commercial r~lly. Three-fourths of her people 
are non-consumers of anything we export. The Government is a con-
federated repul>lic in name, and a military despotism in fact. 
We have lived together as neighbors, geographically, for a century, 
and yet to-dr~y are in a manner strangers to each other. 
To speak of permanent or desirable commercial relations with a Gov-
, ernment and people tb us estranged from us in sentiment is without hope 
of success or promise of substantial and permanent results. 
The duty and responsibility of protecting our own people from the 
effects of constantly recurring revolutions in Mexico and on the borders 
thereof must transcend and precede all others in treating with our 
neighbors. 
His needless here to repeat what every citizen knows by heart, that 
our citizens on the Mexican border have been long exposed to <lepreda-
tions of lawless bands, invading our country in armies, aud, after com-
mitting spoliation aud murder, returning to find a safe asylum in 
Mexico. 
The American citizen living in 1\-Texico, pursuing the peaceful a\oca-
tions of industry and commerce, is without adequate protectiou to per-
son or property. This condition of things is due purely to the fact that 
the local governments are wholly iudep.endent of and defy the power of 
the national Government, and any attempt to inforce the proYisions of 
treaties heretofore made bas met with resistance. Consequently redress 
has in many instances failed. 
Again, under the guidance of a tariff rate as now reported in l\Jexico, 
a sybtem of raul" injustice bas been instituted; and in justification of 
this statement we would respectfully refer to the report of J. Evans, 
special agent of the Departmeut of the Treasury of the United States, 
sent out to Mexico under iustruction~ of that Department, bearing date 
July 14, 18~4, to investigate the operations of trade between this coun-
try and the Republic of Mexico. It presents so clearly the obstacles 
which stand in the way now of fair and just trade in Mexico, under 
her tariff system, and sen'es to illnstra,te the utter futility of endeavor-
ing to establish. satisfactory or free commercial relations with her by 
treaty so long as such a system exists, that we append hereto the text 
of that report. 
The establishment of the Zona Libre, was itself a revolutionary act, in 
violation of the constitution of Mexico and hostile to the national Gov-
ernment thereof. It is well known that it exists despite the most urgent 
desire of the national Government of Mexico tor its abolition. 
Although trea,ties of extradition do and have existed., they haYe been 
utterly valueless and their provisions have never been fairly enforced. 
Will there be more pO\ver or disposition to enforce a commercial treaty, 
especially when such treaty is not favored by the masses of the people 
of Mexico~ 
Our citizens resident in Mexico for the purpose of trade to g·aiu a, 
livelihood take every risk, and cannot look for protection to their own 
country. 
It is not the first time that the attention of the Congress of the United 
States has been called to matters here cited, and considered objection-
able in a would-be commercial ally. The Committee on Foreign Rela-
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tions in the Forty-fifth Congress reported the following joint resolution, 
and earnestly recommended its adoption: 
JOI~T RESOLPTIOX. 
Be it I"C80lt•ed by the SenatP ancl House of Representative.s of the C"nifedStates of ~1merica 
in Con[!re1:1s assemblecl, 1. That experience bas fully demon!'trated the nec<'ssity, Ul](ler 
existing coJHlitions, for the presence of an adeqnate military force on the Mexican 
border in TexaH, as the only gna an tee of the live~ and propert~- of onr citizens 
against the cattle-thieves, robbers, and murderers who cro~:~s from the Mexican side 
of the Rio Grancle; ancl that the Pre:-:;i<leut is therefore reqnest~d to keep on that 
border, from the montl1 of the Rio Grande to El Paso. a military force 'of not less 
than five thousand men, of which at least three thousand shall be cavalry. 
2. That the orden; of the President, issnE'd hy the Secretar.\' of \Var Jnne 1, 1877, 
authorizing .the cros::-;ing of the border by onr troops in certain cases, are necessary 
for au etficieut defense of the lives and property of our citizens, and shonld not be 
withdrawn or modified nntil treaty stipulations shall have been agreed to by Mexico 
that will St>f'nre an equally efflcient ~protection. · · 
8. That the following should be secured by treaty stipnla,tions: 
First. Indemnit;\' for injnrim; to the persons and losses or injuries to the property 
of citizens of the United States for which the Government of Mexico shall be fonnd 
liable. 
Second. The auolltiou of the Free Zone. 
Third. Such provisions as wi II hereafter secure on the border the spee<l.r trial anu 
punishment of criminals, residt>uts or citizens of Mexico, as well as others, in the 
courts within whose jurisdiction the crimes have been committe<l. 
Ponrth. Tbe exemption of Americau citizeus residing 1n ~Iexico from forced loans 
and all other illegal exactions. 
Our French and English neighbors have not bef'n slow to demand 
concessions upon all these important points before assuming the atti-
tude of commercial allies, and we ma.y well profit by tlleir example and 
demaml like concessions. 
In the treaty of 1826, between Great Britain and :uexieo, article 10 
declares that no forced loans shall be levied upon British citizens in 
l\-Iexico. In 1838, in a treaty made between France and Mexico, the 
Mexican Government ag,.,eed that forced loans should not be imposed 
either upon natives or upon foreigners. 
The treaty under consideration is not only limited in scope as to com-
mercial barg·ains and to doubtful expedients so far as it goes, but so 
utterly fails iu Tecognizing the conditions precedent to the existence of 
any substantial, permanent relations of commerce or friendship, and is 
of so doubtful expediency in its political and financial aspects, that your 
committee recommend that the bill under consideration do not pass. 
\Vithout concurring iii all the reasons above assigned therefor, we 
concur in the recomtuendation ''that the bill under consideration do 
not pass." 
\Vl\1. R. l\IOI~RISON. 
U. R. BRECKINRIDGE. 
\Y~I. D. KELLEY. 
FRANK HISCOCK. 
TH0l\1AS l\1. BROWNE. 
T. B. REED. 
WM. l\fcKl:XLEY JR. 
OFFICE O:F SPECIAL AGENT TREASURY' DEPARTMENT, 
San FTaucisco, January 12, 1885. 
SIR : In conformity to instructions of the Department, under date of July 14 1884 to 
investigate the operations of trarle between this couutry and the Republic of'l\fexi'co, 
I have the honor to report as follows: 
At the outset I will say that the conclusions to which I have arrived are not those 
1 preferred; but a sense of duty as an officer of the Departmeut compels me to state 
impartially and frankly the -result of my observations. 
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Without reference to other duties devolved upon me during the journey, I will con-
fine myself mainly to matters gathered while engaged m the examination of the cos-
tows service in Southern California, Arizona, New Mexico, and a pa.rt of the State of 
Texas, adjoining the Mexican boundary. AR incident to the subject my attention was 
attracted to the manner in which American trade is handicapped by the system of 
customs service in vogue in Mexico. 
Their service is difficult to comprehend, and it is still more difficult to comply with 
its requirements. 
Custom-house papers are required to be presented in accurate Spanish, without 
erasure or interlineation. No less than seventeen papers or copies are required to be 
presented· on a direct importation of merchandise, and must be of prescribed form 
and size. 
In all cases where the goods exceed $40 in value a consular invoice must be pro-
duced, costing the consignee $14.56, United States money. 
If there be more than one owner, separate papers must be prepared for each and 
paid for. 
Any article omitted from the papers, no matter what the cause may be, pays treble 
duty. 
Any article manifested in pounds instead of kilograms pays double dut.y. 
Any article, the quantity of which is determined by measurement for duty, if found 
incorrect, pays double duty. 
Any article composed of two or more materials the component parts of which are 
found to be incorrectly gi>en pays double duty. 
In short, there must be a general and !lpecified description of the character of goods 
imported with all tlH• minnteRt drtails. To illustrate: On an importation of satchels, 
a description is reqnired of the material entering into the manufacture, as leather, 
linen, or other kind of cloth. If the importer should omit to state that they were 
silk-lined, or that the fastenings were of silver, brass, or ;ron, be would be subjected 
to a fine of from $5 to $25. 
Petty fines are imposed for the omission of minor words, misspellmg, and the like, 
of from 5 to 25 cents. If the copies of papers do not agree precisely, fi oe $5. 
A rule regularly enforced at Paso del Norte, independent of any delay or inconven-
ience to shippers, iB the refusal to sign ct>rtain papers except at. certain hours, and a 
suspension of business at the custom-bouse between 12 and 2 o'clock of each day. 
It seems as 1f everything were done to delay or retard bnsin~ss, and to find excuses 
for imposing fines and other exactions. 
All railway trains carrying goods inland are accompanied by customs guards, and 
are frequently delayed for apparently tLA most trivial reasons. 
If goods are not forwarded on the day the perrni t (called a guia) is issued, which is to 
accompany them, a new permit has to be obtained, and a new stamp attached. There 
is a general law 1·equiring all documents to be stamped-50 cents on each official let-
ter, 10 cents for each $100 of every bond taken, &c. 
Another of the burdens which commerce has to bear in Mexico, arising from cus-
toms laws, is the fact that after merchandise has passed the.port of entr.v and paid 
duty at the frontier it is again snbjected to a series of custom-house examinations at 
other places before it reaches its destination, each examination causing more or less 
annoyance and delay, and oftentimes further exactions. 
For instance, at Chibnnhna I found that goods that had been examined at the 
frontier port of Paso del Norte, and all or nearly all the packages openrd, and in some 
cases damaged by such examination were taken out of the cars, carted up town, It 
miles distant, placed in warehouse, and re-examined. The cartage, storage, and 
re-examination has to be paid by the importer. Chihuahua may or may not be the 
last custom-house the goods have to pass before reaching their destination. If not, 
they are again Au bjected to the caprice of the customs officers, possibl~7 the classifi-
cation changed, or a :fine imposed. The :findings at one custom-bouse do not appear to 
be regarded by the officers at another, a separate iuquisitorial examination being 
made at each. 
Shippers and transportation companies seem to be so harassed by this system that 
it is impossible for them to foretell with any reasonable degree of certainty the time 
where merchandise can either be delivered or received. 
I cannot see how an exporter of goods from this country is able to know beforehand 
what his goods will cost l.lim when delivered at any point in Mexico. 
It is urged that Congress would relieve this country from gloom and suffering 
caused by business depression by adopting reciprocity relations with Mexico, and 
thus open a uew channel for the sale of American products. Disappointment, in my 
judgment, awaits such expectations. 
Of the twenty-eight art.icles to be admitted free from Mexico, under the treaty, 
fourteen are now free under the general tariff law. Of the seventy-three articles to 
be intronnced into Mexico, without dut.y, :fifty are now free, except a charge for pack-
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age or bulk duty, and t\Yenty-three comprise articles for which there appears to be 
no market in Mexico. 
Corn is now free of duty. Five car-loads introduced at Paso del Norte cost the ship-
per for bulk duty, stamp tax, and local exactions about $300. 
A fine of $1,~77 was imposed on a car-load of candles, alleged to have been improp-
erly classifi.Pd nnd(·r a tariff' which fixes five cli:fferent rate!:! of duty on that article. 
A car-load of refined petroleum was examined at the same port by driYing a nail 
into every can, causing leak-tge and damage. 
It is a rule, in the event of goods being tined for more than their value and aban-
doned by the owner to the Government, of the customs officers to refuse to transact 
any further business with the importer until the unreasonable tine he paid. At No-
gales, a freighter's team, consisting of a wagon and ten mules, was seized and confis-
cated by the Mexican customs authorities because a package of cloth was found hill-
den in t!1e \Yagon. It was shown that the parcel had been placed there without the 
knowledge of the teamster, and that the wagon bad been loa(led with coke under the 
supervision of a Mexican customs officer. 
Wine pays a duty by weight. The shipper was fined $280 at Paso del Norte, because 
in his papers the weight was stated in pouuds inst1~ad of kilograms. Then' is an ex-
port stamp dnt.y on bullion. The owner of a bar in Sonora, wishing to comply with 
the law, sought information from the revenne officer as to whether it shonld he 
stamped at the works or brought to the revenue office, an(l was told the latter. Ou 
his way to comply with instructions the package was taken from him and confhwated, 
• becanse removed before being stitmped. Loss, $K,000. 
A fine of $2,000 was imposed upon the ownPr of machinery shipped from thi<l port 
via Nogales, because uo manifest was produced, ~tltbough he bad a consular in voice, 
and ha<l heen told by the Mexican consul that a certified manifest was not required. 
These exarnpl<>s are given as showing the obstacles iu the way of trade. 1'be Mex-
ican cnsturus ofl:ieers (aud th~re are many of them) appear to be poorly and irregu-
larly paid, their chief compensation being derived from fines and the distribution of 
confiscate<l property. So long as these officers are compemmted fro n the proceeds of 
confiscations, so long will these Iegalizecl rol.>beries coutinne. 
Tb<' sense of justice does not seem to he an element of their system. 
There is a vieious la,w prevailing in Mexico of State taxation, varying in different 
sections: npon articlPs brought. from abroad or from other States of that Republic. I 
was forcihh reminded that the Mt'xican S>StPm illnstrated the wisdom of onr Con-
stitnriou in.probil.>itiug a State fi'om imposing a, tax npon inter-State connnerce. 
The locallawH appear to l.>e such that a human corpse is treated aH merchnndise, an 
export <lut .. ', or tax, of not les~:~ than $25 being charged for the privilege of taking a 
bodv ont of the conutrv. 
)fexico doe~-; not appear to be in a condition, financially, to enter npon frpc-tracle 
relations with an:v country, and it is also a matter of grave doubt whether she has 
the power to enforce such trade relations among the States. As illnstmting how her 
colle('tions are mortgaged, it may he ~tated that of the gross do~ty 8 p<'r cent. must 
be paid to the account of certain railroad bonds; 6 per cent. in construction bvnds, 
3 per cent. for the port of Vera Crnz, f>5 per cent. in certificates of The Hank National 
of Mexico, the "balance, 28 per cent., in Mexican silver for the use of the Govern,. 
ment. 
Among other drawl.>acks to which commerce is subje.cted, is the insecurity felt to 
Jife aml property, as well as the methods of evasion and delay practiced by the peo-
ple. Time is no object. with them. 
Without entering into any philosophical essay upon the character of the people of 
Mexico, it may be said, in a general way, that they are divided into two classes-
the property owners, with more or les~ intelligence, and the peons or erfs, with no 
intelligence at all, the ~atter class constituting seven-eighths of the whole popula-
tion, estimated at 10,000,000. The wants of the peons are confined, as to clothing, 
to a shirt and clout; as to foods, to corn cake and beans. They receive a ration, in 
addition to a trivial sum, as wage:s. Although industrious as a class, they are pau-
pers, and may properly be regarded as unreasoning bPings. Their condition is incon-
sistent with any just ideas of trade or market of any importance for American goods. 
What they really need is cheap clothing, boots, and shoes. 
The duty on clothing is now 132 per·cent.; on "boots, from $16 to $27 per dozen; on 
shoes, according to size, and nearly as high. The proportion of the intelligent class 
to the bulk of the population is very small. They are engaged chiefly in politics, 
agriculture, speculation, and mining, though the "bulk of the productive miues are 
owned or controlled by foreigners. The demand for American products by this class 
appears to be too limited to make the trade important. 
There is a trade maintained in that country, controlled by branch houses of English 
and German merchants, who give long credits. \Vere the system of transportation 
and warehousing of goods in hond established in Mexico, it might enal.>le Americans 
to compete to some extent with European trades. 
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The Mexican people are non-progressive. With their variety of climate, soil, and 
advantage of situation, they have no arts but the rudest; no literature, no school sys-
tem, no modern agricultural implements, no accurate knowledge of their population, 
having never taken a census, and only one kind of food for seven-eighths of their 
population. 
Mexico is not in any proper sense a Republic, but a military despotism resting upon 
bayonets in the bauds of soldiers, recruited largely from jails and prisons. 
'rhis condition of inferiority is so obvious that it need not b~ dwelt upon, except as 
showing that, trade cannot be had on twy fair basis of reciprocity, until, at least, her 
customs system be modified or relaxed. . 
I have given some of ~,be convictions forced upon me, that the traffic possible, cer-
tainly within the near future, cannot and will not be important to the United States. 
'The subject would admit of much ~tmplification, but I think I have said sufficient to 
indicate, in a general way, the salient points involved in the tiUbject. 
Had my health admitted, I would have prolonged my stay and fortified my state-
ments, as to details, by collateral testimony. 
Very respectfully, 
J. F. EVANS, 
Special .dgent. 
Hon. HuGH McCuLLOCH, 
SecretaTy of the Treasnry. 
Exports from Jlfexico to the United States as declm·ed at consulates. 
Articles. 
I I ~ I ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 
I ~ 0 ~~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I
Year 1 p, I' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E 
B-a-r-le_y _____ -_-_ -_ _ ~ ..~ .. ~.-.. ~ :::: I::::::::::: j $2io Qoj::::: :l ···:··: :: 1:::::::::: . ·::::··:::::::::: 1:: :::::: 
Fruits............... 1884 $53, 641 75 41 80 ...... $10, 510 91 .. __ .. .. .. $952 40 ............ _ .... . 
1885 44 207 15. 18 50 .. . . .. 11, 002 32 -----..... 541 00 ... --.... $8 62 ::~~::e: ~-c·: ::::: ·. t~~~ ::: ::: :::: : :II : ::: : : : :II :::: : : :::: :: : :: : I :~~:~~~:~~ :::: : : : : ~~;- ~~~: ~~~ ~.- ~~~: ~6 
Molasses~---········ ~!!~ :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::::: l :~:~~~:~~ :::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::: 
Sugar (below 16D. S.) 1884 45 14 1 40$39 65 2, 158 50 .. --- .. -- ... - · · ...... · · · -- ~ -- ...... 
Tobacco (unmanu· 1885 .......... l ... ~.-- ...... I 458 00 ........... - ... -.. .. .. . . . . 241 35 
Mmd) ·····'··· m~ ::::::::::::;--"'''1::::::1 :: ::::::1::::::::: ::: ::: :::::::::r::::::· 
0 ~ 
]. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .; <11~ g g ~ '-"0 ~ "C! ~ ~ ~ ·s.. :::. c6 0 -~ 
I
"" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ £ 
-- ------- ~  _}_ -~-~ _£__ _~~-~ ~--P.. ___ o __ 
Barley . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~ ____ ... _ .. : .. _ .. : : : I: : : : : : ~ . : : : : . : . . : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : 
Fruits .......... _... 1884 $294 30 $624 87 $350 001 $257 14 $673 00 $487 69 .......... 1 ......... . 
.Articles. Year . 
::::q~cn:.&c :: : lin 102,613 83 :39' 'T'68:~0 ~~ :: ;;; ;:: :: ~: :::: :$~~'9'1:I~7::: 
::;:·" :: :::::: !I~ 1,~,:~; ::· :;;;J : :. - :: 12':':37 :: : ::::;:;: ~:: :.:: 
1885 1, 441 43' .... .. . . 359 001 315 00 .. -- ... - ......... ..... - .............. . 
Tobacco ............. i~~~ l :::::::::: ~ --4i6.oo : :::::::: :::::::. :::::::::: :::::::: i~;~~~ ~~ ~ :::::::::: 
NOTE.-In some cases the figures are for the full year; in others, for less than a year. 
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APPENDIX A. 
To the Senate of the united States: 
I rctran~mit to the Senate the commercial treaty rPcently ~ignecl in thi~ city l>y the 
commissioner~-; of tbe United Stat.:>s au<l :Mexico, as amended lJy the insertion of the 
word "steel" in item (35) 66 of the list appended to :ntich' 2 therPof. 
CHESTEH A. ARTHUH. 
EXECUTIYE .MAXSIOX, February 6. 1883. 
The United States of America and tht> United States of Mexico, e<1uall~· animatrd 
l>y the desir.:> to strengthen and perpetnatr the fric•nclly relation~. happil~- existing 
l>etwPen them, and to est a bliRh sud1 commercial iuterconrse hetween tlwm as shall 
encourage and deYelop trade and goocl will l>etween their respective d~izeus, have 
resohe<l to enter into a commercial convention. For this pnrpose the Presidtmt of 
the United States of America has conferre<l fn1l powers on Ul~·s~-;es S. Grant ~md 'Yill-
jam H. Trcscot, citi~>;eJJs of tlte United States of America, mHl the Presiclent of the 
Unitetl States of Mexico has conferred like powers on MatiaH Romero, EnYoy Ex-
traonlinary aud Minister Ple11ipotrnti:ny of Mexico at 'Vashingtou mHl on Estani~-;lao 
Canedo, citizens of the United States of Mexico. 
And saill Pleuipotentian<><>, after having exchanged their respective full powers, 
which were fonud to he in due. form, have agreed to the following articles. 
ARTICLE I. 
For all(l in con:>ideraiion of the rights granted by the United States of Mexico to 
the United ~tates of America in article seconll of this couvention, and as an equiva-
lent therefor, the United States of America hereby agree to admit, fn'1~ of import 
dutie~:i, whetlwr Federal or local, all tbe articles namecl in the followiug sch<>llnle, into 
all ports of the United States of Anierica, and iuto snch places ou their frou tier with 
Mexico as ma~' he est:1uliHhed now or hereafter as ports of entry lJy the United States 
of America, proYicled that the same lJe the growth tm<lmannfactnre or produce of the 
United St:..ttes of ~Iexico. 
Schedule of .MeJ'ican {u·ticles to bt' admitted free of duty into the United States of .:.Lnerica. 
(2) 1. Animal~-;, alive, specblly imported for lJreeding purposes. 
(9) ~. Barley~ not pearl. 
(8) 8. Bed 








(11, 27) 12. 
(18) 13. 






Esparto and other grasseR, and pulp of, for the manufacture of paper. 
Flo\-vers, natuntl, of all kinds. 
Fruits All kinds of fresh fruits, such as oranges, lemons, pineapples, 
limPs, hannanas, plantains, mangoes, &c. 
Goat skins, raw. 
Henequen, sisal hemp, and other like snlJstitntes for Lewp. 
Hide-ropes. 
11 ides, raw· or uncured, whether dry, saltecl, or pickled, ancl :-.kins, except 
sheepskins with wool 011, Angora goat skins, ra,Y, without the \Yool, 1md 
as~e:s' skins. 
India-rnlJber, crude, and milk of. 
Indigo. 
Ixtle or Tampico fiber. 
Jalap. 
Leather. old scrap. 
Logwood, berries, nuts, a1·chil and vegetalJles for <.l~'eing or used for com-
pof'ing dyes. 










20. Palm or cocoanut oil. 
21. Quicksilver. 
22. Sarsaparilla, crude. 
23. Shrimps and all other shell fish. 
24. Straw, unmanufactured. 
25. Sugar, not above number sixteen, Dntch standard in color. 
26. Touacco in leaf, unmanufactured. 
'27. VegetalJles, fresh, of all kinds. 
28. Wood and tirnl>er of all kinds, unmanufactured, including ship-timlJer. 
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ARTICLE II. 
For and in consideration of the rights granted by the United States of America in 
the preceding article of this convention, and as an equivalent therefor, the United 
States of Mexico hereby agree to admit free of duties, whether Federal or local, all 
the articles named in the following schedule, the same being the growth, manufacture 
or produce of the United States of America, into all the ports of the United States of 
Mexico and into such places on their frontier with the United States of America as 
may be established now or hereafter as ports of entry by the United States of Mexico. 
Schedule of United States (Xrticles to be admitted f1·ee of clzdy into Mexico. 
(1) 1. Accordeons and harmonicas. 
(74) 2. Anvils. 
(B) 3. Asbestus for roofs. 
(12) 4. Bars of steel for mines, ronnel or octagonal. 
(22) 5. Barrows and band trucks with one or two wheels. 
(36) 6. Bricks, refractory and all kinds of bricks. 
(38) 7. Books, printed, unbound or bound in whole or in the greater part with paper 
or cloth. 





















made use of for other objects in which iron is employed. 
9. Coal of all kinds. 
10 . . Cars and carts with springs. 
11. Coaches and cars for rail ways. 
12. Crucibles and melting pots of all materials and sizes. 
13. Cane-knivPs. 
14. Clocks, mantel or wall. 
15. Diligences and road carriages of all kinds and dimensions. 
16. Dynamite. 
17. Fire pumps, engines, and ordinary pumps for irrigation and other purposes. 
1~. Faucets. 
19. Fuse and wick for mines. 
20. Feed, dry and straw. 
21. Fruits, fresh. 
22. l!..,ire-wood. 
23. Fish, fresh. 
24. Guano. 
25. Hoes, mat.tocks and their handles. 
26. Houses of wood or iron, complete. 
27. Hoes, common agricultural knives witho.ut their sheaths, scythes, sickles, 
harrows, rakes, shovels, pick-axes, spades, and mattocks for agriculture. 
28. Henequen bags, on condition that they be used for subsequent exportation 




















Masts and anchors, for vessels large or small. 
Marble in blocks. 
Marble in flags for pavements not exceeding forty centimeters in square 
and polished only on one side. 
( 45) 40. Machines and apparatus of all kinds for industrial: agricultural, and min-
ingpurposes. sciences and arts, and any separate extra parts and pieces 
pertaining thereto. 
The extra or separate parts of machinery and the apparatus that may come united 
or separately with the machinery are included in this provision, comprehending in 
this the bands of leather or rubber that serve to communicate movement, but only 
when imported at the same time with the machinery to which they are adapted. 
( 4~) 41. Metals, precious, in bullion or i.n powder. 
(50) 42. Money, legal, of silver or gold, of the United States. 
( 49) 43. Moulds and patterns for the arts. 
(51) 44. Naphtha. 
(9) 45. Oats in grain or straw. 
(64) 46. Oars for small vessels. 
(5) 47. Plows and plowshares. 
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(52) 48. Paper, tarred for roofs. 
(57) 49. Plants and seeds of any kind, not growing in the country, for cultivation. 
(58) 50. Pens of any metal not silver or gold. 
(59) 51. Petroleum, crude. 
(60) 52. Petroleum or coal oil and its products for illuminating purposes. 
(62) 53. Powder, common, for mines. 
(10) 54. Quicksilver. 
(70) 55. Rags or cloth for the manufacture of paper. 
(67) 56. Roof tiles of clay or other materiaJ. 
(11) 57. Snlphnr. 
(13) 58. Stoves of iron 1or cooking and other purposes. 
(2~) 59. Staves and headings for barrels. 
(83) 60. Soda, hyposnlphite of. 
( 43) 61. Steam engines. 
( 44) fi2. Sewmg machines. 
(61) 6:~. Slates for roofs and pavements. 
(65) 64. Sausages, large or small. 
(20) 65. Teasels of wire, mounted on bands for machinery, or vegetable tea:;eliS. 
(35) 6!:i. Tot>ls and instruments of iron, bra ·s, or woo<l, or composed of the:.;e mate-
rials, for artiHaus. 
(69) 67. T~'pes, coats of arms, spaces, Tnles, vignettes and accessories for printing of 
all kinds. 
(71) tiS. V(•getables, fresh. 
(2) 6~. Wire. telegraph, the destination of which will be proven at the respective 
custom-houses by the parties interested. 
(3) 70. ·wire of iron or steel for canliug, from No. 26 and upwards. 
( 4) 71. "\Vire, barlwd, for fences and the hooks and mtils to fasteu the same. 
(18) 72. "\Vater pipes of all classes, materials, and dimensions, not consi<lering aiS com-
preheude<l among them tubes of copper or other metal that do not come 
clm;ed or soldered with seam or with riveting in all their length. 
(G5) 73. "\Vindow blinds, painted or not painted. -
ARTICLE Ill. 
The Government of the United States of l\Iexico, shall have the pow·er to issue such 
laws, rules, regulations, iu~Strnctions ani!. orders, as it may deem prop(~l' to protect its 
revenues and prevent frauu in order to prove that. the merchandise incln<led in the 
above schedule annexed to article s<>cond of this convention, an-' prodnce<l or manu-
faeturecl in the Uu i ted States of America, and therefore arP entitled to importation 
free of duty, into the Mexican ports or snch places on tht> fro11tier betwe<'n Mexico 
and the United States of America, as are previously established as ports of entr~' by 
the Government of .Mexico. 
The Govemment of the United States of Mexico shall have moreover th<> power to 
amend, modify, or amplify the Jaws and regulations issued in exercisiug the power 
conferred by this article. whenever it deems proper to do so in order to protect its 
revenues ami pnweut fraud. 
ARTICLE IV. 
The Government of the United States of America bhall have the pow{'r to. issue 
such laws, rules, regnlatious, instrnction:;, and order~:> as it may deeut }H'Otwr to pro-
tect. its revenues aml prevent fraud, in order to prove that the merchandise incln<led 
in the above ~:;cbednle attached to the first article of this emJveution are produced or 
manufactured in the United States of Mexico. au<l therd'ore are eutitle<l ro importa-
tion, free of duty, into the ports of the Uuited States of America or sneh plaee-; on the 
frontier between the United States of Ameriea and the "C"nited States of :\Iexieo as 
are previously establishe<l as ports of eutry by the Gonrnmeut of the Uuited States 
of America. 
The Government of the United States of America shall have morcoYer t.be po·wer 
to amend, modify, or amplify the laws ancl regulations issued in exercisin~ the power 
couferred by this article, whenever it may deem proper to do so in orcler to protect 
its revenues and prevent fraud. 
ARTICLE V. 
The stipulations contained in the first and second articles of this convention will 
not prevent either of the contracting parties from making such changes iu their im-
port duties as their respective interests may require, granting to other nations the 
same liberty of rights in regard to oue or more of the articl<>s of merchandise named 
in the schedule annexed to the first and second articles, either by legislation or hy 
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!lH'ans of treaties with other Government!!. But in case such changes are made, tho 
party affected b~- the Hame may l1euounce this con \·ention even uefore the term speci-
fied in Article IX, and the presPnt conveution will be terminated at the end of six 
months from t be day on which such notification may he made by the respective 
conntly. 
ARTICLE VI. 
It is fnrther agreed by tlw contracting parties that 11either of them shall charge 
any (1uty for th(' transit or the ahove said articles of mercbamlise through its own 
territory, proYide<l that they a,re intended to ue consumed i1i. the same tenitory. 
AHTICLE VII. 
Not,nthktantliug, either of the eoutracting parties rna;-.- impose dutie..; of transit npon 
any kind of merehall<lise passing through its territory and destined to he consumell in 
the territory of another eountr.r. 
ARTICLI~ VIII. 
The present convention shall take effect as soon as it has been approYed and ratifie(l 
by both contraeting part.ies, aceoulin~ to their respective constitutions; but not until 
the laws and regnlntious that each slmll de"'m uect-\sl:lar~· to carry it into operation shall 
haYe lwen paSSt'(l uoth by tlw Government of the United States of Auwriea, noll hy the 
GoYernment oft he Uuite(Ll\lcxiean States, which shall take place within twelve nvmths 
fro111 the date of the (:'XChange of ratifications to which Article :X refer-;. 
ARTICJ,]<; IX. 
Upon the pn•sent couvention taking cifect, it Hball remain in force for ~ix years from 
tlw <late iu which it mny conH' into opt>ration, acconliug to the foregoiug: article, and 
&hallrl'main in force uutil eitlwr of the contracti11g parties shall give notiee to t.be 
other of its wish to terminate the same, and until the expiration of t>Yeln> mouths 
t'rmu the cl:tte of ~aid notification Each of the contrading partil'S is at libe;ty to 
give snell noticP to the other at the end of said term of six years, or au;y time there-
after, or before as proYided iu Article V of this convention. 
ARTICLE :X. 
Tlw ratifications of tl c present convention shall be (1nly exchanged at the city of 
·wash ingtou wi thi11 twelve months from the flate here If' or earlier if possible. 
In faith wlwreof the respective plenipot<'ntiaries of the high contracting parties 
haYe siguell tlw presl·ut convention :tu(l have allixl:'<l tlwreto their rt>:spective seals. 
Doue in (lnplicate at, the eity of "\Yashington this twentieth day of January, A. D. 
one thonsanll eig;ht hnniired an«l eighty-three. 
U. S. GRANT. [L. s.] 
W11. HENRY TRESC01'. [L. s.] 
~1. -RO~IERO. [L. s.] 
E. cA:-Eno. r L . .s. J 
• 
IN EXECUTIYE SESSIOX, 
SENATE oF TnE r_-rrED ~TATEs, 
Jlarch 11, 18tl4. 
I:esolred (tu·o-third . , of the Senators present CO/Icm-ring), That the Senate a(1Yise and 
comwut to the ratiticntiou of tlw treaty of comwerce concluded on the ~Oth «lav of 
Jan nary, ltkt~, with the protocols then~to, Nos. 1 and~, and the protoeol of the ilth 
of .Felnnary, lc:-34. between the lJuited States and Me~ico, with the following 
A:\IEND::\IEXTS : 
Anwn<l article 8 sons to rea«l as follows: 
"Tll(' prPsent conYention shall take effect as koon as it bas been approved ~uul rati-
fie(l b~· hoth c011traeting parties, according to their respecti,·e constitutions: bnt uot 
nutil laws n«'cessary to carr,\' it into operation shall have heen passe(.i. both by the 
Con<rress of the rnitPd Statl'S of America· and the Government of the Cnited Mexican ~tares, and regulations provided accorcliHgly, which RhaU take place within 12wouths 
from the elate of tlw e.·l'bauge of ratifications to which article 10 refPrs." 
Article 111, line J, strike ont the word '' tweh·e" aud insert in lieu thereof the word 
'' :si:s:tl'ell.'' 
Attest: ANSO~ G. ~IcCOOK, 
Secreta1·y. 
VIEWS OF THE ~il:SORITY. 
Mr. HEWITT, fpom the Committee on \VTayH and ~leaits, submits the fol-
lowing Yiews of the minority, recommending the enactment of House 
billl;H3, intencled to carry into effect the treaty of reciprocity betwee11 
th.e United States of America and the United States of l\lexico, signed 
on tlle :!Oth day of J auuary, A. D. 1883: 
Tbis bill was introducNl in accordance with the following recommPn-
dation contained in tbe first ammal message of the Pre~i<lent to the Cou-
gre:ss, bearing date Decem her (';, 1885: 
'I'bc latt·l~, concluded commercial treat,v with ~Ie:x:ico still awaits thP stipnlatP«l 
le?:islation to carq its provisions into pffet~t, for which one year's a1l<litional time has 
been secure<ll>y a supplementary article signed in Fehnmry last au<l since ratified on 
Loth sides. 
As thitl convention, so important to the commercial wt'lfare of t.he two a<ljoining 
countriPs, has been constitutionally (~ontinuecll>y the trenty-making hranch, I l'xpress 
thf' hope that h'gislation needed to make it etfectiYe nul~T not. be long <lelayed 
Tlw large intlnx of capital and enterpri:-;e to Mexico from t.lle United State~ con-
tinnec; to aid iu t.he <len>lopment. of the resource~ awl in angmentin~ the material 
well-lwing of our sister Rt~pnl,lic. LinPs of raihYay, penetrating to tlw heart aud 
capital of the country, bring the two }H'Oples into mntnally benf'ncial intercourse, 
and enlarged facilitief> of transit add to profitable commerce, create new· markets, 
and furnish an•1mes to otlwnYise isolate<l communities. 
The President did not orig-innte this treaty, bnt it had its origin in 
the Hon:::.;e of RepreseutatiYes by ~L pro\ .. isiou contained in the snmlry 
civ-il bill passed August 7, 1882, "hich appropriated the sum of $~0,000 
for the payment of tlte expenses of a connnissiop to uegotiatP the Yery 
treaty under consideration. The right of Congress to enad tltis legis-
lation is found in the clause of the Uon::-titution which confi<l('s to it the 
reg·nlatiou of eomuwi·c~e. The duty of the PreRident waR thus pointed 
out to him, and iu acconlanee "·ith tb•~ will of Congress Pn'si<leut 
Arthur appointed the commh;sion, and thP commission negotiated the 
treaty llO\Y awaitiug the appronll of this llonse. 
Umler the ConHtitntion the right to 11egotiate treaties iR "Yested iu 
tlle exeentiYe i>ower, subject to the ratification of tlw Senate. The 
interYeution of the House of Hepn•sentatiYeR iH noL required, unless 
tlle treaty calls for the exercise of powen; which, h~- the t'om~titntioll, 
are ,·estt><l iu the Cougress. Comlllercial treaties dealiitp; with ques-
tions of reYeuue, which, by the Com;titution, are subject to the eoutrol 
of the Cot~gress, conld not be carried into effect withont affirmati,·e 
action of the legislatiYe brancll of tlte Gcwermucnt. It is true that the 
question has been raised whether it would not be competent for the 
President awl Senate aloue to enter into treaties which wonltl change 
the laws for tlle collection of reYenue; bnt the practiee baH heen uniform, 
and the House has alwa.vs insisted, that where the ratt>s of duty are 
changed by treaty, the approYal of the UongTes" is necessar.v for it:::; 
execution. In the case of the trec.1ty under consideration, howeYer, this 
queHtion does uot arise, for the reason that the Senate, before ratifying 
tlle com·eution, adopted the followiug amendment: 
The present conventwn shall take effect as soon as it has been a pproY«'<l and 
ratified hy both contracting parties according to their respective constituticms, but 
not until laws ueeessary to carr.r it into operation shall ha,·e bl'<'n passed ll(>t.h by 
the CongreH:-; of tbe Uuited l::Hates of America and the Governnwnt. of tho United 
Me:x:1can States, allll Tegnlations proYi<le1l accordingly, which will take place twelve 
montbtl from the date of the exchange of ratifieatious to which article ten refers. 
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The adoption of this amendment by the Senate is a substantial ad-
mission, in the nature of a precedent, which may be expected hereafter 
to govern treaties affecting the revenue. 
The ouly question, then, with which the House has to deal is whether 
the changes in the revenue laws proposed in the convention will be 
advantageous to the United States. In determining this question the 
effect on the revenue is first to ue considered. By a reference to the 
terms of the treaty it will be found that the United States agrees to 
admit from Mexico free of duty twenty-eight articles, of whicll all but 
sev~n are now free of duty under the existing tariff'. These articles 
are as follows, on which were collected the amounts of duty opposite to 
each, respectively, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885: 
Barley, not pearl .................................................... . 
Fruits, including all kinds of fresh fruits .............................. . 
Heneqnen,sisal, hemp, and other substitutes for hemp ................ . 
Ixtle or Tampico fiber .............. _ .............. __ ......... _ ..... _ .. 
Mol asses .................................. _ ..... _ . _ ..... ___ .... ____ .. 
Sugar, not above No. lo Dutch standard .. _ ... __ . _ ... _ ... __ ..•. ___ ... __ 








Making a total remissiuu of revenue to the amount of. ____ .. __ ... 575,86:3 19 
as will appear from a detailed statement furnished by the Bureau of 
Statistics, marked Appendix B, attached to this report. 
In return for this incom;iclerable {~oucesRion, the Goyernment of Mex-
ico agrees to admit ft ee of duty se\enty- three articles, all of wllich, ex-
cept fourteen, are now subject to duties aYeraging over 80 per cent. on 
the dutiable value. 
Among the articles to be admitted free into Mexico under the treaty 
are m:cwy manufactured products largely made in this country and con-
sumed in :Mexico. Among them may be enumerated especially the 
tools requirerl for mining, and for artisans generally, cars, carts, and 
carriages for railways and other use, clocks, fire-pumps and engines, 
and ordinary pumps, iron and steel rail way bars, and iron beams, loco-
mot.iYe~, scientific instruments, machines and apparatus of all kinds for 
i11<.lustrial, agricultural, and mining purposes. plows and plowshares, 
petroleum, crn<le a11d refined, powder, stoyes, staves, steam-engines, 
telegraph mHl barbfence wire, and wire for carding, all kinds of water-
pipes, aud Yarious other articles manufactured in this countrJT and not 
produced iu jle:xico. 
From thiH brief statement the balance of ad vantage, as is admitted 
by the majority report, would SPem to be iu favor of the United States. 
In two respects only would there seem to be any interfere11ce with any 
prod nctive industry carried on in t llis country. It is claime<l that the 
sugar iudnstry of Louisiana will be uufavorably affected uy the free ad-
mission of raw Mexican sugars, and that the profits of the tobacco cult-
ure might ultimately, in some way. be impaired. No serious mjury can 
be reasouauly anticipated as to either of these interests, when it is con-
sidered that the total amount of sugar imported from l\lexico during 
tlte last fiscal year was 597,191 pounds, valued at $18,743, and of to-
baceo 35,010 pounds, valued at $D,50H. During the same period we 
exported to Mexico sugar to the value of $103.907 and of manufactured 
tobac<'o to tbe 'Talne of $147,199. The statistics further show that dur-
ing the past fi 'Te years, while our exports of sng<H to that country have 
been i'ncreasing, the importation of the same product from .Mexico has 
steadily decreased until it has become so small as to be utterly iusig-
ui.tieaut. 
The fear expressed by the report of the majority that the admission 
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free of l\lexican ~ngar would destr0y the American growth of that pro-
duct is not well founded. It displays a very imperfect knowledge of the 
agricultural con<litiom; of ·Mexico, when it as~erts that "Rngar is easily 
!H'otlueed in almost eY('I'Y part of ~Iexico where the ntinfall1s snfticieut 
for agricultural purposes au<l where irrigation is possible, as it is over a 
large part nf the table-lands of the couutr,\ ." 'file greater portiou of the 
area of the country is compost:<! of the table lands amllJighet' HJOuntaius, 
and in no part of tlJat are;t can sugar he produced. It is only in tlle 
tierrctcalienteor hot la11<l, whieh is mainly along t.he coasts, that tht> sugar-
cane can be grown. It i.s not to be denie(l that thesP lauds are strfficieut 
in extent Hll(l capacity, it' fully cultintted, to npproximatel.v 111eet the 
dt>maiHl of the U uited S tates for sug·ar, but there are several rcaso11s 
why this de:o;iraule re:o;nlt is neither probabh~ uor pos~ible nuder or dur-
ing the existeuee of the reeiprocity treaty. 
In the first pla ce, Rngar requires the investment. of large eapital and 
the organize(l con trol of a. considerable bo(l.v of laborerl'l fnr its lH'O<luc-
tiou. 'l'IH-' briet duratiou of the treaty (now tmly 1ive .Y<'ar:-:), with no 
as~urance of its extcn~ion, wonld not afford a sufficient guarantt>e for 
the invP~twent of eapital in new :-;ngar estalPt-; or in gn•atly enlarging 
thost:' aln·<Hl.v lliHlPr enlti\Tation. 'rhe prt'S(~ llt production of :-;ugar in 
:\lexko iH not eqnnl to tlu_. home com;nmptiou. \VhilP thP tn'nty would 
not he a snfficieu t stimnluR to secure the in ve:o;tm• ut of gn .. 'ct tl.v - itH~rpast•tl 
capital, ueitller i ~ it likPly that the presc->nt. prodnd.ion will, dnritt~· tlH~ 
lift• of the treaty, ue HO largt:>ly increased HI'! to matetictll,\ i lltt>l'ft>l't' with 
that industry iu LoniRiana, for the additional reaso11 tllat lahor iR very 
Rcaree awl high in the hot l:uHls, wl1ere only sngar-<:aiH~ can lH' gt own, 
and there is no probability of a(l<ling greatly to tlle mun ber. Fonr-fifth~ 
of the population of 1 he eonntr.v li \Te on thP table-lands. Tlte hot. lands 
are unhealthy aud spar~e)_r Rettled. rrhe people Of tht.• tahle-lauds will 
not. go there, and tlm:-: f<lr all attempts at tlleir colouizatiou frolll abroad 
btl.Y<' proved failures. 
'l'hest.• facts are cited to show that the operation of tlte treaty will not 
seriously jeopardize the sugar interest of Lonisiana.. TherP i:-; uo dis-
position to advocate legislation whicl1 will <lepre:o;s any le~.dtitnate in-
dustry in that important State of our Union, nor has any Hneh disposi-
tion het.·u manifeste<~ by Congress. \Vhen ~he bas been iioodPd Wt.-' ha \Te 
uot hesitated to ope11 the Trea::;ury to her relief. \Ve are now e11gaged 
in an Pxpen<litnre \\ hicb will run up into the hmHlred~ of millions of 
dolhtrH for her protPetiou against the ravages of the gTeat rin,r of the 
\Ve:-;t. \Ve have recently advanced from tlH' Treasury of tiH-' United 
States a large ~um of moHey to enable hPl' to iuaugurate an exhilntion 
which is regarded as international, anrl to which Mexico. <IS clt1efest of 
our neighbors, was invitt.•d to take part. 
To tbis_iuvitation Mexico respondt.•d with a liberality out (If' all pro-
portion to her pre::-ent mpans. '.rile Mexican exhibits a11d the .Mexican 
buildings and the Mexica11 baud were the maiu attra.ctions of the ex-
hibition; and when the H.epresentatives and thtj Senators of Lonisiana 
askt.'d us to come to her help the principal argument wbicb they offered 
was the enlargement of our business tra.nsactious and relations with 
the ueigh boring countries of Mexico and the 8onth American Repu blies. 
And now, when for the first. time the door is opened for such transac-
tions, Louisiana stands and forbirls the ban~. Upon wllat grounds doeli 
this protest rest~ Surely not that :Mexico produce8 to-day even sugar 
euougb for her own con~umptiou, nor that we are importing from Mex-
ico any sugar which can interfere with the growth of Louisiaua. The 
H. Rep. 2615--2 
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whole value of onr import-s of sugar from that country did not reach 
$20,000 last year. 
Bttt. conceding the possibility of competition by Mexico, we may with 
vropriety consider what justification Louismna ilaK for asking the peo-
ple of tilis con11try to silut down the gates of commerce ag·ainst our 
neigh l>Ors iu order that Louisiana may profit a.ud Ler people may grow 
rich at tLe e.xpem;e of the other States of this Uni011. For let it he un-
derstood that the consumption of sugar in the United States has now 
reaciled ~mch an amount that H~ value is equal to the whole value of 
the "'Leat flour consumed by the people of this eountry. If the propo-
sition were made ~eriously to tax the tlour of the country for the benefit 
of any State wllich produces that article, tile absurdit.v of ~mcb a sug-
gestion would be <lpparent. Now, Louisiana bas been a sngar-producing, 
country from the time she first carne into the Union. At one time she 
produced as high as GO per cent. of the wilole consumption. This pro-
duction l1as, iloweYer, steadily dimini~hed. even u11der a high protective 
duty, until during the past year it is estimated that the production did 
not exceed !J.52 per cent of the whole amount consumed. 
The business h; notorwusly nnprofitahle and on the decline. Even 
of the small quantity now produced by Lonit:!iana tile quantity that 
could possibly come in froru Mexico would be an inappreeiable per-
centage, and yet Louisiana i5 willing· to pre\ent the aebie\ement of the 
great benefits wllich will come 1rom free commercial relations with 
Mexico, although no measurable damage can by any possibility be done 
toller by tlle provisions of thit:! treaty. It was her eloquent Senator, 
Hou. Randall"Gib:sou, \Vho in 1879 uttered tlle following language on 
the floor of the House: 
The highest statesmanship is that which brings the nations of the earth into a. 
closer and more intimate friendly communication, ''"hich shall enable the people of 
our country to exchange the products of their labor with M1e least possible expense 
and delay for the commodities of o1her nations Excllange is wealth, but there are 
political as well aA economical considerations that should mduce ns to seek a close 
alliance with the people of Mexico. They are our neighbors. They constitute a sis-
ter repul)lic. We cannot remain illdifferent or disinterested spectators of their for-
tune~; or of the destiny of the 9,000,000 people whose pobsessions aajoiu our uorders 
for more than 2,000 miles. 
The objection urged ag·ainst the treaty on account of the free admis-
sion of Mexican tobacco has uo better foundation than tuat respecting 
sugar. Onl;y leaf or unmanufactured tobacco is by tlle treaty admitted 
free into the U11ited States. 
In the city of New York are the largest consumer~ and manufacturers 
in the United States. In reply to an iuquiry as to the effect of the treaty 
upon our intereRt iu this regard, the answer of the leading house in the 
trade iH conclusive upon this point, anrl madf' under cireumstances so 
unusual, and showing such an intelligent desire to get at tlle truth, that 
it may be said to dispose of the wilole objection, and to show con-
clusively that we ha\e nothing to fear, so far as our tobacco is con-
cerned, from the competition with Mexico : 
[Office of Straiton & Storm, Nos. 204, 206, and 208 East Twenty-seventh Street.] 
NEW YORK, Deccrnber 12, 1884. 
DEAR SIR: Your valued favor of the 9th instant received. 
In answer to the question whether the "fi'ee importation of Mexican tobacco will 
have any iojul'ious effect upon the producer of domestic tobacco," I would say that 
two years ago, when the Mexican treaty was under consideration, and with the knowl-
edge that under it Mexican tobacco would be admitted free into the United States, I 
made a trip in the interest of my firm to Mexico, and employed a gentleman to ac-
company me who had previously been engaged in the tobacco business in that coun-
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try and a long resident of the same, and thoroughly familiar with all the things per-
tainmg to the subject. 
After a carefnl invtstigation of the various tobancos, the pro<luct of Mexteo, the 
use they made of the same, and the value they attached to it, I carne to the following 
conclusions: 
That"in point of excellencp, and its nsefnluess, it will not compare favorably with 
the tohaf'cos in the United States. 
In its general character, the better portions of it resembled somewhat the tobaccos 
formerly raised in the State of Plorida in appeamnce, which, like the Mexican to-
bacco, resembled in appQarance the very inferior tobaccos grown on the Island of 
Cuba, fliHl the aroma from which a cigar derived its excellency is entirely wauting in 
l\fexica,n tobacco, aud the value claimed for it, about three-fold that which a superior 
tobacco in the United States wonld sell for, and probabl.' not more than ~5 per cent. 
of all the tobacco raist~d is £it for cigar purposes, in the general1HHJS6 of the term. 
The prices which ruled for the better portion was h~tsed npon the use that could be 
made of it in ~Iexico, which conld scarcely be calh·<l le!.:;itimatt>. I m:tde it my Lnsi-
ness to examine can•fnlly 1nto the m~tnnfactnring of cigars at Vera Cruz, which is the 
heatlquarterR, and fonud that all t,he factorie~, withont a, Ringlo exception, were en-
ga!-"ecl in a, close imita,tion of the Havana brands and st.des, and thanks to the im-
ported stamp which onr Government thinks it wise to pnt on every box of imported 
cigars, they fountl a rPad~' market for a time for their production in the United 
States. 
The procPss is a very simple one. The" Alexandre" stearnen; that lt•nve Vera Crnz 
weekly for New York, aud stop at Havana on their way, wonlcl take on boarcl a quan-
tity of cigars that were in gt•ueral appt>arance, brand, style, &e., a cloHe imitation, as 
alrcaclY st<tted, of the favorite brauds in Havana. The same steamer wonlcl take on 
hoanl'at Havana another shipment of cigars. Both of these shipnH•nts wonl<l reach 
New York, be entered at the cust(>m-honst>, ancl without actually smoking them it 
would takt• an expert to tPll the g<·nuine from the counterfeit. 
The Mexican cig:us conlcl he and were sold profitably for not lPi'iS than 25 per cent. 
lower than the genni.ue Havana cigarR, and by this process the pnhlic was imposed 
upon, "\Yith the assistance of the United States Government, mul the reputation of the 
Havana mauufact.urnrs very mnch iujnred. 
I came to the conclmJiou that w!1a.tever the future might accomplish in the way of 
improving the ~Iexican toiJacco, it would he a great many ;rears to come before there 
wonld be any likelihoo1l of its beiug imported in t.he lJnited States, inasmuch as our 
own prodnct is decidetlly superior iu aetna] merit, anfl at one-thircl of the cost. The 
best tobacco for cigar purposes in the United States conltl be probably raise<l :tt a price 
to the farmer of from 10 cents to L5 cents per pound aucl net the raiser from $100 to $L50 
per acre, :wcl the Mexican tobacco suitahle tor cigar purposes, even in their present 
clepreRsell state of trade, will cost from~.-) CPnts to 50 cents per pountl to the farmer. 
After a lapse of twenty months since my PX:tminatiou, and, misled by the various 
opinions favorable to the Mexican toba'cco, and the repeate<l assertions that there 
were tobaccos grown there far snperior to anything that conlcl he produced in the 
United State~, my firm engagetl the services of the g-entleman who had ~wcompauied 
nw ou the first trip t.o proeeecl to Mexico and make a further investigation of all the 
tobacco grown there in the various localities, and after a diligent examination of 
three mouths, and forwarcling ns samples from the various }wints, and our examination 
of the same at this ~~ud, my tirst impressions lmve bet>u fnlly coutirmed, and my firm 
has come to the conelnsion that there is nothing in Mexican tobacco that can he ad-
vantageonsly and profitabl.v used in the Unite<l States. 
As an eviclrnce of the P<trnestness in the pursuit of knowledgt> on t.his snhject, we 
inclose yon copy of :tletter, entire, to the gentleman acting for us, undPr date of No-
vemlwr 10, ltltl4. · 
If I have erred in my cunclnsions as to this Mexican business yon will please at-
tribute it to \Yant of judgment, for I have ct·rtainly spared no pains to make a thor-
ough invcsti~ation. 
Believe me, dear sir, yonrs, very respectfully, 
Hon. ABRA:\I S. HEWITT, M. C., 
Washington, D. C. 
GEORGE STORM. 
It is thus apparent that Mexican tobacco i~ of a qualit,y whicll would 
not interfere with the product of the United States, but, on the con-
trary, would advantageously supplement it, and tend to replace the to-
bacco which is now imported from the island of Cuba. The objection, 
therefore, arises rather from the apprehension of the development of 
Mexico in the production of these two articles than from any consillera-
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ble importation at the present time. TLe prospect of interference is 
P'·idl'utly too remote to weigh against the great advantages which will 
ac(·rue to us from the admission of onr manufacturers free of duty into 
J\lt:'xico. E,~en if at some future time the sug·ar business sho~ld be 
lar.u;ely developed, it must be remembered that its growth will afford a 
pruportimtably larg·e outlet for our machinery, and lead to an inter-
ch11nge of crude products from Mexico, for those forms of value in which 
skilled labor is most largely required, and from which the profits are 
most considerable. 
The report of the majority seems to assume that a highly organized 
nation like the Onitell States ~Should not seek to trade with au unde-
veloped country snell as Mexico is, and that tlH're can be no advantage 
to us in the remo,Tal of obstructious to trade between a nation having 
a population of ten millions and a nation of sixt,r millions of people. 
This view is founded neither upon reason or experience. The most profit-
able commerce in all ages has been carried on by highly developed na-
tious with rude and barbarous races. It was this fact that led Vasco di 
Gama to find a new route to the Indies, and Christopher Columbus to the 
discovery of .America. H was out of just such trade tbat Tyre and Sidon 
gTew ricll in ancient times; that the Italian Republics flourished in the 
middle ages, and that Great Britain has accumulated untold wealth in 
modern times. To-day all ci dlized nations are seeking the trade of 
countries which produee the raw materials of industry, because the 
profits of commerce are greatest when the product~ of machinery are 
exchanged for the products of nature. 
Neither is tllere any foundation for tlle idea that the profits of com-
merce depend upon the relative populations of the nations which carry 
it on. Each transaction measures its own profit without any reference 
to density of population, or to geographical limits. But there is more 
to be expected in the way of growth when markets are opened with a 
people who have not had previous acceHs to the comforts and appliances 
of modern ci vilizatiou. 
Tile great object of tratle is to ~·et a market for products, and to pro-
cure in payment the articles needed for support, comfort, and industry. 
It is thus that England carries on her magnificent commerce, taking 
fredy the raw materials of all nations, which she returns to them fash-
ioned by the loom and anvil, at a profit which enables her to purchaRe 
two-thirds of the food of her people, who otherwise would have to emi-
grate or perish. No opportunity to extend her trade is ever neglected 
or omitted, and it would be difficult for statesmen, familiar witit her 
growth, to understand how any countr.v should deliberately close up the 
channels of commerce, as we will do if this treaty be rejected, after ex-
pendiug $60,000,000 for their creation. 
The majority report also seems to assume that it would be a misfor· 
tune for this country if Rugar should be cheapened by the ability of 
Mexico to furnish our supply at a lower cost than we· now pay for it. 
Tllis idea proceeds upon the fallacy that prosperity depends upou dear 
food, for sug·ar has come to be as indispensable an article of diet as 
flour, and other advanced nations have already relieved it from the bur-
then of taxation. If it should come to pass that Mexico shall so develop 
its su~ar industry as to suppl.Y our entire market in consequence of be-
ing relieved from the duties which we impose upon the sugar of other 
countries, we can at any time appropriate the extra profit by repealing 
the duties and substituting some other form of taxation less burden~ome 
to the great mass of the people. So fat· from being au injury the relief 
would be the largest benefaction which we could make to the labor of 
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the country, and fulfill the promise made in the last platform of the 
Democratic party, to relieYe a1ticles of necessity from taxation, and to 
impose its bnrtheu, wherever possible, upou the luxuries consumed by 
the rich. 
It would be indeed rlesirable to hasten the day when ~Iexico should 
be able to sell u~:: fifty millions of dollars of her products, eyeu in the form 
of sugar, for no proposition is plainer than that eYery dollar so derived 
will IJe ex}H'll(h'd in tlJis country for the purchase of our manufactured 
products, ·which l\ft>xico m~eds but caunot now buy. This condition of 
things cauuot be brought about with any other country whatever, for 
Cuba, like the Hawaiian Islands, can consume but a small amount of 
manufaetnred products. The 10,000,000 of inhabitants in l\lexieo, as 
stated in tlu~ majority report, now consume but little, because they haYe 
nothing where\vitll to pureha~o~e the manufactures of otbPr nations. It 
is a most fortmmte cotlcnrreuce ot interests that l\lexico can supply raw 
materials and sugar which we nnu;t procure a broad, while she cannot 
get from any otller quarter lmt from us the tools and implempnts and 
comforts of life, of wllich her eutire population are in want. The ma-
jority report seems to con~ider this to he the evidenee that she wants 
notlling, whereas it is only the e\Ti<lence of her inability to purchase, 
becan~e we wHl not take her products. 'rlJPre is not a reasonable doubt 
that before the expirntion of the treaty which has been negotiated the 
demand for our products will rise to fifty millions of (lollar~ per annum, 
for tlH~ whole of which l\Iexico will be able to pay iu coar~e fibers and 
other products, among which it is to be U.oped ~ugar will be a cousid-
erable item. 
The rapid increase in the importation of these 'Tegetal>le fibers during 
the last two ;\·ears, ~im:e rail wa.v comnnmicatio11 has been established, 
iH but au indication of the ,·olnuw of trade 'vhich will flow between the 
two {'OlllJtries "·hen the artificial obstacles imposed by customs duties 
are removed. 
, The majorit~· also objected to tbe treaty because it does not establish 
free trade with l\It:>xico as to all prodncts. o,·erlooking, the fact that 
this objeetiorl' i:s in contradiction to other positions of the majority re-
port, it is euongh to reply that true statesmanship com;ist~-; in taking 
adYautage of eYery pm:;sil>le opportunity to enlarge our trade, not in 
rejeebug au opeuing for profitable commerce because it is partial and 
nut uni,·er!-ial. Still less defensible is the position that we will not 
make an adnwtageous arrangement witll one nation because we cannot 
make it with all11ations. The world of commerce is not yet organized 
upon a ha~is Ro ~cientitic aud beneYoleut that any one nation cau plant 
itself upon the basis of abstract priuciple and expect to get its share 
<>f the general benefactions of commercial intercourse. 
A further objection urged against the treaty is that it does not admit 
our eottou goods to free entry into 1\1exico. It must be adtll'itted that 
the treaty is open to the criticism of uot having range enough, and that 
it can only be deft'n<led in that it is good as far as it goes. The Mexi-
can people clotlle tbemsel ves in cotton goods. As ;ret theJ· are largely 
home-made, !Jut there are many cotton factories in Mexico. "\Ve are to-
day exporters of raw cotton to that country. If we do not sell the goods, 
as we would be glad to do, we do at least sell the raw material. If the 
good!'! had beeu made free the .l\lexican cotton factories would have been 
ruined. 
In the Democratic national platform the distinct doctrine is laid <lown 
that chauges in the tarifl' should be regardful of existing interests. 
Surely it does uot lie in our mouths to criticise 1\lexico for taking 
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reasonable care of interests which have been built up by protective du-
ties. But on what theory shall we refuse to accept acknowledged belle· 
:fits in the free introduction of many of our manufactures into :l\lexico 
because "·e cannot get free admission for all? Progress is not re\·olu-
tion. So long as we get an entering wedge we ought to be satisfied an<l 
trust to the demonstration which even tlJe restricted free exchanges we 
are able to make will furnish that a larger area of commercial freedom 
will be deHirable to both countries. 
Tile real obj(lction to the treaty is, therefore, not ~o much as to what it 
proposes a11<l will accomplisll as to what it leaves undone. It is of very 
limited scopl', and but for tlJe fact that it opens tl1e door to a wi(ler and 
more liberal commercial policy, jt might well be doubted whether the 
advantage~ on either side arc sufficient to call for the interposition of 
the treatj -maldng })Ower. 
'l'he two countries are separated by a lirw about fourtePII hundred 
miles iu length, which iu reality affords 110 natural obstacle to tlJe freest 
possible trade. lu fact, nature ilwites the exchange of commodities, as 
well from the difte1 ence in climate and ph;ysieal eJI(_lowmen ts as from the 
peculiar structure of tlJe two conutl'ie~. The United States is alto· 
gether in the temperate zone, wlwreas one-half of l\Il'Xico lies within 
the tropics. The uatnnd productious of tl1e two countries an', of m'ce~­
sity, ve1y diYerse, and (:'ach produees what the otht>r requires. There 
is, thert:>fore, the natnr<ll basis of a legitimate aiHl profitable commerce 
for both countri~s. 1\loreo\er, the peculiar orologieal~-;trnctnre of l\lex-
. ico makes communication with the United States easy, whilP it h;; diffi-
cult with all other countri<>s Mexico is a series of levels rising one 
above the other from the sea-coast to the great plateau, seYen thousand 
feet ahoYe the sea, in which l1er capital is situatt>d, a11d the greater 
portion of her population dwells. This plateau exte11ds so umforrnl~ 
into the United StateR as to make it possible to drive a carriage for 
thousau<ls of milt>s witlwnt obstruction from 01w conn tv into the other. 
The l{een observation of llum bolclt long ~ince detech-\d. tbat nature had 
pointed ont the path of communication between the two Hepuhlies; aud 
he compared ~Iexieo to a cornucopia, the mouth of which opened toward~-; 
the United States. 
The productious of Mexico are chiefly iu the nature of raw materials. 
Its population, cousisti11g of about ten millio11s of people, i~ ebiPfiy en 
gag·ed in miuing and in HgJitulture. It has lmt few manufactures, and 
is iu the fin.;t stag-es of iudnstrial and Rocial development. Tl.Je United 
States, on the other lJand, finds itself in tl.Je second century of its t>xist-
ence so developed in agTiculture as to be able to export a large.~urplu:-; 
of its cereal aiHl natural products to foreign markets. and so advanced 
in manufactures that it uow produces a snrph1s of all staplP good~ be-
JOIHl the <.lomestic demand, and is eagerly seeking for tlwm a foreign 
outlet. 1\lexico affords a market for these pro(lncts which is uot offere(l 
by any country beyond the seas, in consequence of the competition with 
the manufacturing natious of Europe, who eau reach those markets at 
lower cost than we can. The recent construction of a rail way sy~tem, 
connecting· the city of Mexico wir h onrown country, givt>s us ad vantageR 
over any other cotmtries in reaching the 1\Iexican markets. The expend-
iture for railways has mostly been made with American capital. a1Hl is 
said to amount to mon""' than sixt:y millions of dollars, advanced aml 
controlled by our own citizen8. The openiug of this communication is 
too recent to enable us to ju<lge of the extent of the business which it 
will create, but we know that new communications tend rapidly to de-
Yelop commerce, and during the mere co"nstruction of these roads the 
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interchauge of commodities between ){exieo a11tl t,he United States has 
rapidty increased. 
The trade of .Mexico is not at present very large. The total value of 
its exports and imports for tl.Je year 1884 was about $9:!,004.!,000, but 
the suare of this bm~iness which eame to the United States amounted to 
about $:J2,00l),000, not quite one-fourLh of the whole amount. 'fhe divis-
ion of this trade, whieb ~bows that we sold $1~,700,000 to Mexico and 
. took from her about $9,000,000, is very favorable to the United States. 
What is remarkable is the rapid increase of sales siuee the railways were 
begun, without any material change in the amount of imports from 
Mexico during the same period. . 
In 18 ... () we sol(l Mexico $7,800,000 worth of goods, and purchased 
$7,~00,000 W(Jrth; and in1881 we sold ~[exieo $11,000,000, and purchased 
$8,000,000; in 1882 we sohl :Mexieo $15,500,000 and purchased $8,500,-
000; in 1883 we sold l\lexico $16,500,000 Hl)(l purchased $8,000,000; in 
1884 we appear to ha.ve sold Mexico a little under $13,000,000 and to 
have purehased $9,000,000, tltP temporar~· fJlling oil' iu s,des lwing due 
partly to tlw withholding- of orders in antieipation of tlJe ratifit:<.ltion of 
the treaty under cousitleration HIHl partly to the great depression of busi-
ness consequent 011 the large decline in the price ot sih·el'. A compari-
son of these figure!:\ with the business done with the South American 
Republics seiTes to }H'O\'e tlmt iimite<l a.s our eommercial operations are 
with Mexico, they uc\·erthele.ss equal the sales of goods to Cuba, and 
exceed the sale-s to any other of the Spauish-.A.meriean nations, aud the 
trade has the great merit not shared in by these nations, that w•~ · sell to 
Mexico more than we buy. It is therefore a busine~s to lJP cultin1ted. 
As to it-s future growth it is di11icult to asHign limits, hut it nm~· be 
predicte(l that the same results which haYe followed the introduction of 
railway~ in other eountries will comP to pass in Mt•xteo. It has been 
found that the pfieet of railways in Europe and the U 1litcd ::5tates has 
been to increase the volume of business tin~told in the eonrse of fifty 
years, and the ratio of increase is an aceeleratiug oue. If the same 
rule shall.hol<l goo(l in Mexico the business of that eountry would amount 
to $500,000,000 at the expiration of half a <·entnry, of which the United 
States would undoubtedly eontrol more th<Hl one-half, and prob<tbly two-
thirds. Tllat, this ex;)ectatiou is not unreasonable will be e\·ident from 
the faet that the fdf·eign <·ommci ee of Italy, w l1o~e territorial area is 
only one-f;ixth of that of Mexico, now amounTs to over $500,000,000 per 
annum. The natural ad\·antages of Mexico, with rel'erenee to tlw Gulf 
of Mexieo audits O\YIJ I'('Sources in the way of precious metal~, and in 
its admirable eliruate, certainly g-ive it prospects of growth never pos-
sessed hy Italy even in its palmiN;t days. 
It is true, as ~tate<l in the majority report, that a large p<,Ition of the 
population of l\lexieo i~ composed of Indians, who are uot y(·t c:onsum-
ers of luxuries, aud who do not require tlte appliances of a high state of 
ch·ilization; but the Indians of lVfexieo aro peculiar, iu the fact that 
they are patient, industrious, temperate, and, with proper soeial order, 
economical and saviug. The capacity of this race, ''whose natiw• spirit 
of independeuce predominates over all other sentiments,'' for soeial and 
industrial development caunot be doubte<l, all(] it is but a reasonable 
deduction from the high ch·ilization which it ha<l achieved before the 
in,yasiou of Cortez, athl the orderly goYernnwnt which it had created 
and maintained, that under the favorable conditions uow ~ecured the 
Aztec race will rapidly de,·elop in all the elements of modern social 
and intellectual life. 
Recurring to the effect of the construction of railways upon the bnsi-
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ness of a country, it may be remarked that since the completion of the 
line to Mexico the iuerease in business is very great, notwithstanding 
the difficulties which still :seriously imped~ the exchange of commodities 
on the border by the action. of the custom~ authorities. Beside~, the 
railway Hystem tra\'erses the borders of many States, at each of which 
is a local eustom-bouse collecting duties for municipal purposes. In 
other words, nnder the revenue system of Mexico there are not only 
duties impo:sed upon external trade, but the internal trilde of the coun-
try is ~ubject to similar exactions. This is the prt:-cise condition of 
thing::; whieh preYailed in the Uuited States nuder tlle Confederation, 
and was one of the mo'.'ing causes which led to tlle adoption of our 
preseut Coustitution. ·Under such a system commerce ca11not thrive, 
and industry perishes. 'rbe history of the ZollYen•iu in Germany is only 
anotber confirmation of the necessity for the abolition of interstate im-
positions upon trade. 
The majority report ebaracterizes these internal tariffs of Mexico as 
"'almost obstructive of all interchange of trade," but it fails to recog-
nize tLe important fact that the treaty which bas bl'en ratified by the 
Senate, and to whieh Congress is now asked to give effect, provides, as 
to trade between the two countries in tLe merdmndise cu\~ereu bv the 
proYisious thereof, that these iuteri01· obstacles shall be abolished·: Of 
course their total abolition as to the entire <lomt'stic trade of l\lexico is 
only a question of time. The effect of this abolition wHl undoubtedly 
be a surprising developmeut in the industry and productions of the 
country. We may then look for a rapid increase of trade with this 
country, g;iYi11g new life to the manufacturing euterpnses of the South-
ern aiHl Southwestern States of tbe Union. The possession of coal and 
irou in tbe Soutberu States, close to the Gulf of Mexito, aiHl of all the 
elements of a varied industry in the South\vestenl States, close to 
the borders of l\Iexico, will lead to the rapid diYersification of industrial 
producti011. 'Ve t-h::.dl tlms deriYe from the healthful and 11atural ac-
tion of the proposed free interchanges of commerce the beneficial 
results wbjch we haYe failed to get ont of tbe restricti\~e policy which 
bas heretofore cheeked the natural growth of busint>ss bet\veen two 
neighuoring and friendly nations. 
Mexico is the gate through which this cotmtry will find its connection 
with the Central and South American states. At pre~ent onr commerce 
witb tho:se countries is carried on under Yery great disadvautag·es. We 
buy from them far more than we st:-ll, and we cannot bope to re\'erse 
this opt·ration so long as our manufactUI ed products cost more than 
similar articles produce<l in Europe. .But the day is not far djstant 
when these eleme11ts of gTeater cost will disappear, all(l wheu our rela-
tions with the great American states to the south of n~ will become 
more i11tnnate, commereial1y as well as political1y. 'The time has al-
ready arrived when we must adopt a continental policy, laying its foun-
dations broad and deep in the mutual interests of intimate commercial 
and political sympathies. 
But it is objected that commercial tr.eaties cannot be defended ou 
sound economical doctrines; in other words, that there should be no 
commercial treatieR wLate,·er between this country and other countries. 
The theoretical objection to eommereial treaties is conceded. It bas 
nowhere been lJetter stated than by Jefferson in his great report, made 
in 1793, upou the privileges and restrictions ou the commerce of the 
United States iu foreign countries. After enumerating these restric-
tion~, be says : 
Tbe qnestion is in what way tbey may best be remo"Ved, modified, or connteracted. 
As to commerce, two methods occur: First, by friendly arrangements with the sev-
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eral nations with whom these rest.rictions exist; or, second, l>y the separatfl act of 
onr own legislatures for conntervailing their effects. 
There can be 110 doubt that, of these two, friendly arrangement is the most eligible. 
Instead of embarrassing connnerce nnder piles of regulating laws, duties, and pro-
llibit\ous, could it be reiie,-eli from all its shackles 111 all parts of the world, could 
even country he elllplo)-c<l iu producing t.l1a.r. which nat.ure has hest fitted it to pro-
duce, and eaeh be frt-'e to exchange with others Wlltnal surpluses for mntnal wants, 
the greatPst mass po:ssible would then be producect of those things which contribute 
to human life and bnman happioeHH, the numbers of manldnd woulct l>e increased, 
and 1 heir cond1tion bettered. 
\Vonl<l even a single nation begin with the United States this system of free com-
merce, it would l>e <HlYisable to lwgin it with that nation. since it is one by one only 
that it can be extended t" all. Where the circumstances of eit.her party relHler it ex-
pedieHt to levy a revenue, by way of impo"t on comrrierce, its freedom might be 
modified io that partieular Ly mntnal auu equivalent measures, preserving it entire 
iu all other:>. 
It is impossible in language to gi,,e a clearer expression to the policy 
of universal free trade, wbiell Jeffer~on saw was hopeless in his day, 
as it is hopeless in this. He therefore comes dowu to the policy of 
commercial treaties looking to reciprocal free trade between :such na-
toius as wouhl join with us in making the neees::mry arrangements. In 
other words, be reg;arded comn1ereial treaties as tbe initial step toward 
wider freedom of commerce. So far from eondenming commer<'ial trea-
ties he :.Hh'ocates them, but always with the object of arriving· at free-
dom and not at re~trictiou. Iu other wonh;, commercial treatit'S which 
rewove obstructions to trade and break down barriers to commerce are 
to bP sought for, but commerci;ll treaties lookiug to the creatiou of new 
obstacles, or ot :special advautages in favor of tlw natious enteriug upon 
them, are to be rl'prohated. 
In this reHpect the treaty under consideration conforms to the theo-
retical priu<·iplt:>s laid down by Je:fferson, an<l I may add CDncurre•l in 
by alL the ad\'Ocates of free trade throughout the world. E'Ten Cobden 
negotiated the Freueh commercial treaty, alHl no one will q nest ion his 
devotiou to tlworetical principles. The fundamen~al condition in such 
treaties is tlwt no advantage shall be sought after by either of the na-
tions euteriug into such engagements whieh are not freely offered to all 
the wmld, if otlwr nations are disposed to make the same eugagements. 
The Mexicau treat_y fulfills tbi~ theoretical conditiou. So far as it pro-
vides for exc!Janges it makes no attempt to p1 ovide for a seale of duties, 
bnt the articles listed are made absolutely frree as between two cmmtries. 
This Is a step in the right direction, which will inevitably lead to the 
furtht·r liberation of commerce between the two Republics. 
In auother respect it is admirable. It does not seek to contiue these 
. privileges to the United States and Mexico. Both the contracting par-
ties are h'ft free to make similar arrangements with other countries, and 
it would be a matter of congratulation it Mexico should enter in to sim-
ilar arrangemeuts with German:r and England. It is idle to expect 
that we can make sharp bargains by wh1ch we are to monopolize the 
commerce of any of our sister Republics. Such bargain8 would tail, be-
cause thPy would be one- :sided. We cannot expect our neighbors to 
grant a monopoly of trade which ''ill be profitable to us and costly to 
tliem. We can hope, however, to begin a system of free exchanges for 
our respective products which will be profitable to both, and thus per-
haps lay the foundations, as J effer~on hoped to do, of a system by w bich 
free trdde will spread O'\'er the universe, subject only to such taxation 
as rna~.., be necessary for the support of government. 
Let it not be ~upposed that this policy is a 11ew one, or that it bas 
been forgotten from the time of Jefferson to the present day. When 
the Spanish colonies threw off the yoke of the mother country, Monroe 
\ 
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was President and Adams was Secretary of State. Their first aet, after 
the recognition of the re,Tolting colonie~, wa:::-; to seml a minister to the 
new Governments eharge<l with the duty of negotiating treaties of com-
merce awlna,·igation with the new 1::,epnblics. ~Ir. Adams prepat·e<l an 
elaborate lt•tter of instructiom.; for tlw gnidanee of :\Ir. Awlen;ou, in 
which the fundamental principle h1id down was, that treatie~ of com-
merce and naYigation should be "fomHled upon the basis of re<:iprocal 
utility and perfect equality." The hmguage of ~Ir. A(lams is so forcible 
and complete in stating the policy of this country that it i.' best to giye 
it in full: 
The only objeet which we shall han~ much at lH•art. in the ne~otiation will he the 
SUJJct.ion by solPmu compai't of the broad tt!Hl lihPral principles of ilHlepPndeuce1 
equal faYors, reeiproeit;r. ·with this view I rceommeml1o your particular att<>ntion 
t.lte preambltl and iirtlt four artich's of the tirst treaty of amit,Y and eoHJmt>rce between 
the United States and Frant·t', c<mdnded on the tith of Fehrnary, 1771:3. The pre-
amble i" lwlievecl to l>e tlw iirst instance on the tliplomatic reeonl or uatious upon 
"hich tlw trne principles of all fair commerci alnt•g;otiat ion hd.weeu iudepelllh•nt state~ 
veri' laid down and proelaime1l to the world. That preamhlt• was to the f'onn<latiou 
of onr commercial iuiercourse with the n•st of manki1Hl what tlJC Dedaration of In-
dependence was to that of onr int(•rnal government. 
The two instruments were parts of one and the samn syst~-m, watnred hy long and 
anxious ddiht•ratiou of the fomHlers of this Union in 1lw over-memorable Congress 
of 1771i; and as the Dt•ciaratiou of Intlepeuclence was the tinllltain of all our munic-
ipal iustitntio11s, the pn·a111hle to the treaty \\·ith Franco laid the corn1~r-stoue for 
all our .·uhseqneut traus:wtions of i11terconnse with foreigtL !lations. Its priueiple 
Hlwnld lH', tlwrefore, deeply ilnprt•ssl'd upon the mintl of ever~· sta11:'smau and uego-
tiator of this Union, m~tl tlH' tir: ... t four articles of the treat;}' \Yith FrancP contain the 
practi('al expositiou ofthol:'t' principles which may sen·c~ as models for inst•rtion in tl!fl 
vrojeeted trl'aty, or in any otlwr t.lwi \Ye lllay hereafter ncgot iatP with any of the 
rising n·pnblit~s of tlw south. 
There is, in<leed, a principl1~ of still more expansive liberality which mayl,e assumed 
as the basis of commt·reial intercourse between nation and nation. It IS that of plae-
ing the foreigner, in n·~anl to all ohjects of navigation and COilllllCI'ee, upon :L footing 
of eqnnl favor wit,h tlw lllll i\·e citizen, au<l to that end of abolishing all <liscrimiont-
iug dutieH antl eh:uge:-~ wh:1tsoever. This principle is altogetht>r congenial to the 
spirit of onr institutions, aud the main ohstaele to its :Hloption conHists in this: tlwt 
the f~linws:-; of its operation dt'}H'nclt-; npoll its being :ulmittPtl universally. For, 
wbile two maritinw and comJH<'rcialuation::-; shonld hind th<'UH;eh·es to it as a. compact 
operative ouly hetwe<'ll th••m, a third pow,•r mif?;ht a\·ail itself of its owu r<·strictive 
aud diseriminatmg re~ulatious to Heeure all vanta,ge~:> to its own people :tt tile expen~:>e 
of both parties to tlw tn·aty. Tho Unitecl States hnse llf'\'ertheless m:ull' eon,·idt~r­
ahl(\ advancl'H in tlwir proposals to othf'r nation~:! towaHl 1l!e general establishment 
of thi~ most lihernl of princ1ples of eonnuercial intercourse. 
In all yonr eousnltation~:> with the GovPrnm,·nt to which you will he accredited, 
beari11g l.I}JOil its political relations with thilj Union, yonr un,;nrying stanclanl will be 
the spirit of indept•utl<'nce aucl of fn·edom, as equalit~· of right'i and favor:; will be 
that of its con1mercial relations. The emaneipation of the South Anwrican eontiuent. 
opens to th<' wholt> race of man prospects of futurity, iu whid1 ll!is Union will bf' 
call<'cl, in the discharge of its clutieR to itself ancl to ummmhered ages of posterity, 
to take a c·onspie11ow; allCl lt•adin~ part. It involves all that is precio1Js in hop1~ and 
all tb:tt iH tll'sirahh- in existt•Jwe to the countless millions of our fellow-ereatnre..; 
whieh, in the pro~rp:-;sive revolution of time, this hernisplwre is destiued to rear au<l 
to maiu1aiu. 
l\Ir. Clay, who 1>;UCceeded :Vfr. Adams as Secretary of State, quotes 
the ~muw instrnetio11s in his letter to .Mr. Poinsett, who was charged 
with the negotiatiou of a treaty of eonnuerce with l\Iexieo. 1\Ir. Yan 
Burell, wltile he was Secretary of State, gi,·es an elaborate history oft e 
failure of the attempt to negotiate a satisfactory trea.ty of commerce 
, with l\lexico, aud complains bitterly of the obstacles which had been 
interposed by l\Iexico to the final completion of such a treaty. 1\Ir. Sew-
anl, during his troubled tenure of office, put himseJf upon record over 
and oYer again in fasor of the same policy, and vVebster's views on this 
subject are too well known to need repetition. 
At length a treaty, very limited indeed in its scope, but nevertheless 
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embodying the fundamental principles thus enunciated by the greatest 
statesmen whom thi~ couutry has prod need, ha8 been negotiate<l, and 
that, too, for the first time in our diplomatic histor~T with any country. 
It proceeds upon a totally <liiferent idea from the reciprocity treaty with 
Canada. So far as it goes, it rega.rds J\lexico and the Uuited Statf'R as 
iutegral part ot one commercial syst<->m. It propos•'H free-li8ts, not duti-
able lists. It is an ath•mpt to establish betweeu the two eountries the 
same condition of afl'airs tbat exists between the seYcral States of the 
U11ion. It is to be regretted that it. does not go further, that its range 
is limited; but it is the first step, and this step is in the direction of ab-
solute freedom of exchange. It may be reasonably antieipah'd that 
year by yenr we shall add to the free-list all articles subject to exchange 
bet,-veen the countries, and thus gradually approacll the time when 
there will be complete eommercial equality between the two countries, 
while their political goYermnent shall be kept separate. 
But unless we improYe the opportunity afforded hy tlli~ treat~· to c<.~­
ment our relatiotls with Mexico, aud remove as rapidly aH pol'sibl<> thP 
bard<.'l s wllich interfere with our commerce, we are iu dang·<.·r of losing· 
all the frnits of the enormou~ expenditure of capital which has made 
tllis comnwn·e with Mexico pos~ihle. Her<'fofore Eugland and Ut•rrJHlll,Y 
have ::mpplied the greater portio11 of the g·oodR required tor :;\lexiean 
commmption, HlHl the lnu;ine~s of that eonntry is Yer,r largely in the 
hamb of the citizenR of those two eouutries. Now. it will not eseape 
notice that. tllere l1as broken out~ all of a sudden, a gr('at and eve11 hittt>r 
rivalry between Bngl:md and Germany for the establisluuent and eou-
trol of colonial posse~sions iu the ·ea~tenl hemii-'pllerP. 
'l'he policy of Germany haR l>ren boldly H·mwm1ced hy Bismarck. An-
nexation of new tenitory in Africa and New Guiuea and in tlH' Pa<·ific 
, cean has already beeu made, a.nd both Eng:lmal HJl(l Gt>rlll<UI,\' are <'\'i-
deiJtly determined to monopolize, so far as tlwy cau, tla· forl'ig;u com-
mt•rce of tlH ... worlcl. Bnt anwug· the pos~ibilities of fntm·p growth there 
is not to-day on the habitable glohe au opportunity which pre:'\l'llt~ so 
many attradiou:::; as that whieh l\Iexico oif'ers iu hl'l' new birth, in her 
natural rel'lources, in h<.'l' productions, mul in the iuevitable growth of 
population whieh must follow the introdnetion of new lineR of railway 
communication. Who can donbt that England alHl G"rmany will be 
ready to eompete for this great prizt-', and that any neg·lcet ou our part 
to take adnmtag-e of onr suprrior position, and of the opeHing of tllese 
new a\-enueH of trade, will oul.v result i!l. tnruiHg over to our commercial 
·rivals the business wbieh we have rPjecte<l? 
The prize would haYe heeu seized long- since, and iudPecl it was at-
tempted. to he seized wheu Mctximiliau came to :\h•xieo, but for one eon-
sideration. The .:\Ionroe doctrin<.>, au11omwed in 1H~:3, and affirmed and 
reaffirnwd by every statesman and by every UongTe:-;s that has had to 
deal with the qtwstion, has been a standing warning to the nations of 
Europe to keep tbeir hands off from the American eontineut. 
It may indeed happen that this very treaty wiJI ]>resent the issue 
which will require us to assert that .phal'e of thl' l\Ionroe doctl'ine which. 
in our day has attraeted little or no atteution, but whieh when the doc-
trine was anuounce<l was b,y far the more important element in its eon-
stitution. vVe are aeenstomeu to regard thts doctrine as Jnuely political, 
aud intended to protect the North and SoHth American continents 
from tile establishment of European political jurisdictions within their 
limits. 
But this porti011 of the Monroe doctrine was, when announced, as it 
is now, of minor consequence eompared with the deelaratiou eoutained 
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in another portion of the message, where it is aRserte<l "as a principle 
in which the rightR and interrsts of the Uuited States are it1voln•d that 
the American contiuents, by the free and inde1'endent condition which 
tlwy haYe assunwd and maintained, are henceforth not to be considerul 
~s a subject for future colonization hy au,v European power~." ThiR 
declaration may be called the commercial portion of tlle :Monroe doe-
trine and contai11~ its real essence. Jt bad reference to a couditiou of 
affairs which happily has 11ow pass<'d away, but which constitutt'd tbe 
great trial aud grievauee of tbP early political life of this Government. 
Tbis system grew out of tht> naYigatioll aets of Great Britain, and of the 
peculiar polwy of the 8panish a11d PortuguesP Govenlmcntl', hy '\Yhich 
the colonh·s of each were ouly pt'rrnitted to trade with the motller couu-
tries respectiYely. 
It is quite possible to-day that Mexico, wbilt~ preserving· itR political 
autonomy, may, as a matter of fact, O(•cupy the position of a colon~' s;o 
far HS its trade aud comnwrce are concerned. Hence, if we reject tbe 
Mexicall treaty we practically rPject the .1\Ionroe doctrine by turning 
that. country, with its great re8ources all(l possibilities of intiuite devel-
opment, OYe1· to Englaud and Germany. 
\Vhile it iH JH:'rf<'ctly <:ompetent for tlte three Gon:>rmneutR to make 
treaties by wllicll the trnde of l\Iexico shali be practic·ally reHtride<l and 
the United States exelnded from all pmtieipatiou therein, the nwjorit:v 
report. is in t.'ITOl' ill HRI-i<'Jting that. Englall(l and Fnmce demawled and 
llaYe reeeived from l\Iexico important COillllH'reial couee~~ioJIS before re-
newing relations with that country. Mexico bas ste;.~dil,v declin<'fl to 
make ally such CO!Hpromises so lollg as the rPciprocit.y treaty with the 
United States was Ktill pt>tHling; but we conl<lnot eomplaiu of our ex-
clu8i011 through t1eatiei':l from the mark<>t of that country, if the proffer 
now made for larger eommt'rcial relat.wns in the best possible form of 
free li~ts, of redproeal ~Hh·m1tage, shall be rej<~eted. Iu that eYeut we 
sba l see restored, as to our nearest and mo::-;t important neighbor, all 
the e\·ils of the colouial Kystem against which the .Nlouroe doctrine was 
mainly directed. 'fhe e\·ils of this s.-rstem are still felt in oul' rPlations 
with Cnba, whieh has been brought to ruin by the continuance of tbe 
colonial ~.vstt>m in limiting, so far as it is possible, its trade to Spain. 
Let us look to It that we do not allow this coloniHl system to be re-
established in l\le.~ico, to lweome the fruitful sonrce of couteution and 
:finn lly of opeu war, not only with .Mexico but \\·ith her European allies, 
who will have gra~1wd the profits of her opening trade. If, then, we 
really belie,·e in the l\Iouroe. doctrine. and are willing to act upon the 
experienee and principles wllich gave it hirtll, tile pending treaty should 
receive the assPnt of Uo11gress. 
Aside from the general au nmtage of unrestricted commercial inter-
~muse, there are betweell l\lexico aml tbe United States speeial reasons 
why no harrier slwul<l exist to interft>re with their comrneree. Tbe two 
cOt{utries are the complements of each other, geographically and physic-
ally. Betwt:'t:.n them they control the shores of the greatest inland sea. 
lnwwn to the worl<l. '"fogetber they produce almost every article known 
to the commeree of the world; they embrace every variety of climate; 
and to-day they are the great source of the precious metals w hi ell fur-
nish the basis of the commercial transactions of the world. They rep-
resent tile true idea of free goYernment. 'l'bey came into existence un-
der very dissimilar circnmstanct·s-circumstances as fa\Torable to us as 
they were unfavorable to Mexico. In their respecti-ve constitutions each 
embodied a fundamental error. 
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"\V e. incorporated slavery into our system; lVfexico incorporated the 
church into its S'\Stem. vVhatever the two nation~ ha\·e su:ffert><l has 
been dne to thes'e primary errors, and it is a Hug·gestiYe fact tllat tllese 
constitutional defects were eliminated at abont tlle H<Hne time. Sla\·ery 
perished with the rebellion, and the church ended its dominatioll with 
the expulsion of l\IaximHian. To these reasons iu part rna~· be attrib-
uted the deeadence of the hostile sentiment growing out of the war 
wbicll resulted iu the appropriation by our conutr.r of more than one-
half of tile territory of Mt•xico. 
Sillce the abolition of slavery and the fall of l\f aximilian the two 
people han• been steadily approaching a state of cor(lial social and p ,_ 
litical harmony and friendRhip. Especially has tllis ueen tlH' ca:-~e 
nuder the wi~e state~manRhip of President Diaz, who has done PY~r.r­
tllillp: possil>le o cultivate kindly relations with our Goverumeut and 
people, and ail:'urd protection to American citizens and their [H'O]Wrty 
in .1\fexico. In view of this state of affairs we are amazed at tlw nnjnHt 
and uufoull(le(l assertions in the majority report aR to tile charaetl"'r of 
the l\Iexicau Go\·ermnent, itR want of sympathy with alHl hostility to 
Americans and its disregard of treaties; and at the equally uujust 
alHl unfounded declarations that •• the Amerwan citizen In·i11g in 
Mexico * * * is without any protection wln1.tever in person or 
property." 
It is true that disorder and disregard of law have exiHted alHl to some 
extent continue to exist along· the sparsely-settled portious of the bor-
der; but. this is not an uumttural or unmmal incident of snch territor~·, 
nor has the evil been coutine(l to one nationality· ueither haH the Jlex-
icau Governmeut shown itself irllhfferent to it, but through its pfforts 
the (lisorder has greatly diminished. Smuggling is one of the chief 
causes of it, and freer comrnereial intercourse is its best cure. Mexico 
has suffered grec-ttly from its long period of ren>lutioiJs, but in no respect 
lJas it shown so great ad n1nce of late years as in the coutparati\·e umin-
tenanee of law and order. 
In the past ten years its impro\·ement in this regard has been most 
marked; a,nd it i~ idle to assert that Americans in that country are 
'·without any protection wllatever in per.sou or property.'' If this alle-
gation were well founded the President would scarcely ha,·e declared in 
his auuual message that: 
Onr relations with Mexico continne to be most cordial, as heli.ts those of neighbors 
between whom the strongest. ties of frit·ntlship alHl commercial intimacy exist, as tilt> 
natnral and growing couseqnence of our similarit.'i" of iu~.-;titutions au<t gt~ogmphi('al 
propiuq uity. 
But it is scareely fair to judge 1\Iexico by the same standard as tbl"' 
Unitt.d Stat<'s. For the first time in its history it has recently reacl~ed 
a period when social and l>h.vsical development is poRsible. It has 
seize(l upon the opportunit.v witb marvelous avidity, and onr citizens 
have availe(l themselves of the opportunit.v with equal alacrity. More 
than 2,50u miles of railway have been constructed in J.Iexieo l>y the aid 
of American capital. The connections between tlw two countries are 
now opened, and will be largely increased during- the next five years. 
Commerce is ready to take advantage of the new opportunities for ex-
ehange. 
How shall we begin~ We cannot expect that the pr~judices of a cen-
tury will disappear in a day. We cannot hope that antipathies of a 
generation will be overcome in an hour. We cannot suppose that the 
ignorance due to a long era of oppression will develop into the ci viliza-
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tiou which i.:; the fruit of ages of effort. That :\Iexico is ready to open 
her gates to our hig·hways and to offer us free exchange in ~wy com-
modities is as ~nrprising· as it is creditable to her intelligence. That 
we 1-1lwnld ltesitate to take ad\'autage of this enlargement of the area 
of commercial freedont, and of this new fielu for the exercise of our ener-
gies alld tile disposition of our products, is an aCt of folly committed at 
a time when we so muc!J. need new and larger mark.,ts for the surplus 
prod nets of industry. 
Between Mexico and the United States, therefor(•, there ai·e no an-
tagonisms, either ofG1wernment or of commercial interests. Happily 
we are both free from evils which have descewled from despotic Gov·-
ernments. Bwlowed with all the elements of wealth and happiness, we 
have only ourseh·es to reproach if we do not form prosperous and con-
tented communities. ~Yith pt~rfect freedom of exchan ·e secured, the 
promise of the agPs can be realized in the \Vestern \Vorld. Tile spread 
of knowledge, the free interehange of opinions and of products, will 
tend tt' pro<lnce a111ong its iuhabitautH that Pqnitable distribution of the 
fruits of hnmau effort whieh tl1e Old 'Vorld has failed to ~eenre. Hap-
pily we hase 110t exltanst.Pd fi.el<ls to till, but the whole unbounded 
contiueut i~ onrs for life, liberty, and the pnnmit of happiness. We 
have only to culti ntte peace aud g·oo<l will with our neighbors, and ac-
cept eYt>ry opportduit.v for free exchauge, in order to eomple~e the 
demo11stration that the hlPssiugs which llave crowned the unrestricted 
conunercinl interconrsP of the ~tates of our Union with ea<!h other may 
, be extended alHl enjoy'-'d !Jy aU the people of the western hemisphere, 
not only in peace an<l St'Cnrity, but without peril to their political ex-
istence as free atHl independent natious. · 
APPENDIX A. 
(See report of the majority.) 
APPENDIX B. 
Schedule of al'liclt'8 to be admitted free of duf.lf into the United State~J j1·om Me:rico under the 
Jn·opo~;al nciprocity treaty, ana the amount o.f the 8lone m·tic;les imported from Mexico 
clul'inrt tlte ,111'(11' endinft June :30, 1~145, and tile estimated amount of duty which would be 
collecfl'd thereon uuder the tanff of March :{, ltlb:3. 
Articles to be ndmittrtl free undet pro-
po;;ed treaty. 
Imported from :\[exico i 
durin" year en!liuo-







tariff. Quantities. Values. 1 
A..nimalR, alive, especially imported for I 
bn'Nlinrr purposes ......... .... ..... . (a) I Free ........... --. $158 90 
Barley, not pearl ..... .......... bnslwlH.. 1, 589 
BePf ...................... ___ .. pounds .......... .. 
Coffee ... ......................... do 10, 041,421 
Eggs·------ · ................. dozen.. 1,075 
Esparto and other grassrs, and pulp of, for. 
the manufacture of paper ............ _ ........ __ ... . 
$1.229 lOcts.perbushel ..... - ....... .. 
(a) 1 cent per pound ............. - .. 
979, ~!~ I. ~d~ :::::: : : : : ::::I:::::: :::: : ::: 
bl68 ... do ....... _ ...... 1 .. ____ ..... ·-· 
Flowers, natural, of all kinds . _ ......... _ .. , ............ . (a) 1-----· ........................ - .. 
a Cannot be separately stated. 
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Schedule of articles to be admitted free of duty into the United States, (f·c.-Coutiuued. 
---------------
I 
Imported from Mexico 
during year ending ' 
------, Estim~ted 
. duties which 
Present rates of 1 would be Ait.icles to be admitted free under pro- June i!O,.l!l85. I 
posed treaty. 
I ~~antities. · Values. 
duty. , collt·cted nn-
tlt·r vresent 
tariff. 
~~nits, all kinds of fresh fruits, such as I . 
orangeR, lemons, vineapples, limes, plan-
tabu~. manJ?;oes, &c.: t I 
Bananas .......................... _ .... ,. . . . . . .. . . . $6110 • Frt-e ... .. 
Lemon!! ...................................... , 60 I c22.6per<"t·nt $13 56 
Orang<'S ....................... _ ... _... .. . . . . . .. . . . 23, :!18 c 21.5 pPr t'<>nt 5, 013 37 
All othPI' .. . . .. .... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 42, 9fil :!0 per cent ....... I 8, 592 20 
Goat.::~::;;~_:: :.:::::::.::.:: :: ::::·:: : =-;r:-1 ~~,.: :::· ::::.: :-. 1~61913 
HeniqnPn, sisal, hemp, and other Rubsti- ===--c._-= "'=-== 
tntes for hemp: 
Hemp and !lnbstitutes ........... tons.. 24 1, 161 c 16 pt>r cent . . . . .. 256 16 
Jute. .. .... . .. ....... .......... .. . 0 .......... . 
Si,;al gra!IRes, &c ......... -- -- -- . toni}.. . .. 36: 4oi- 2, 563, 4R5 c 20.9 per cent~~ : : - I 535, 76~ 37 
_____ , _____ ______ I ___ _ 
Total ....... __ .. ____ .......... tlo.... 36,425 I 2, 56fl, ORG -- .. -- 536,024 53 
==== '=c·== 
Hidtl ropes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.... - ..... - I 
HidtlA, raw or un!'urNl, whether <lry ot· 
(a) 
salted or t>ickl,•tl, aud skin!!. except ; 
sheep-skins with the wool on, Angora 
_goat ,ski~ls, raw, without the wool, an1l ' 
i:~~~~~~~~? ~-~-~-~~:-.~-~~--~~~-i~~- ~~~~-~~;d~~~:: :·.- is~: ~~i ' 
lstle, or Tampico fiber· ............. tons.. 2, 956 , 
Jalap .... .. .................. . .... .. ..... .. ..... - ..... . 
Leather, old serap . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. ........ .. 
891,025 i Free ........... __ 
d;"t2, :!fi8 . . do . . . . . . . __ . 
e28~; ~~~ 1.: : ~~ : : :: : :: ~ ::: : • 
(al do ........... .. 
(u) do ........... .. 
Logwood, berries, nuts, archil, and vegeta-
bles for dyeing or used for compo~in~ 
dyes ............... _ .. _ ............. _ ... _'. ..... . . . . . 
1 
/126, l:l5l . - do . . . . . . . . . . 1 ••• 
Molasse<~ ..... __ ........ gallons --I 5 · 2 4 and 8 cts. per gall ' 30 
~~;.Y.?~;;;~;;:,L-.~~ ::: :••:• c•·• : : ..: 1~1 , ~~~~;~··.:•••:~·- ·•••·•:· 
Straw,nnmanufactured ...... . ...... ·--··t--···---- .. :=la) = .... do .......................... . 
Sugar, not above No. 16, Dutch standard, in I I 
color: 1 . 
Not above No. 13 ........... pounds.. 594,107 1 18,599: c~3.7 per eent. ... 13,707 46 
Notabove _No.20 ............ do.... 3,084 144 1 c69.7percent ... 1 100 37 
Tobac:::l ;~~;.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~.:: ·::.::_I 5:~~:~ I= 1::~~~·- ~~-~~~--~~~-~~~~~~~: .· ~~=2·_807 -~~ 
VegetablPs, fresh, of all kinds: 1=--=,:==-= !-====-= 
Potatoes ...................... busheL_ 978 1,, 175 · 15 ets. pPr bushel I 146 70 
All other .............................. ~=:._1 __ 6, 410 I 10 per ceut ..... ~--~~ 
Total .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 7, 585 .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . 787 70 
== I=== 
i 
459, 702 Frc~ ~ -~-~=J:·:=~-- ~ Wo01l and timb!'r of 11ll kinds, unmanu-factured, including ship-timber . ....... . 
aCannot be separately stated. 
bAll paper materials except rng11, other than woolen. 
c Average ad valorem rate of different ratt'S colleckd. 
d Includes jl.utta-percha. 
eCannot be stated by conntri('S, but substantially all comes from Mexico. 
j Dyewoods in sticks; other dye-stuffs cann()t be stated separately. 
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... 1\.PPENDIX 0. 
Li.st of articles to be admitted free of dttfy into the Cniterl State.s .fhnn Jle.rico under the 
propo8cd l'<ciprocity treaty, tl'ilh the quantifie1> ond valnfs of the articles imported from all 
forl'iyn countries and entered for consumption in the United .Slates, durin!! the year ending 
.June :~J, lrirlf, tor;ether tcith the Jn'eRet!i 'rates<~!' duty and the amounfH of duly collected. 
_\ rticles. 
Anhmtl:-~, alive, 1'SpPciall~1 importt>d 
for bree1liug pm·pust•s ...... . 
Barh'y, not pearL .............. buRh 
Bet>f ------------- ---------· ..... lh". 
Coffel' ....... ------ --·--- ..... litH. 
Eg~s .......................... doz 
Entered for consumption 
dnl'inl! the year ending: 
June 31, 1885. • 
Quantities. Valm·s. 
$3, 051, 397 :\0 
9, 986, 81:1. 65 6, 3HO, 601 87 
414, 104 :~:~. 3:n 54 
57•) •) ·)-) 841 46, 72:{, 290 16 
lii: o99; 410 2, 4iu, 705 57 
Esparto mHl otlwr ~rassl'i!, and ]mlp 
of,fortlliJ!llanufactureoJ'papl'r ...... ......... . . 3, 253 00 
.Flowl'rH, natural, of all kinds: 
Flowet R, natural . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... 
Flow en~. nat m·,tJ, not otherwisL' 
provided for ..................... __ ....... _ ... . 
Total ................... · .... . 
:FruitH, all kinds of fresh fruits, !!ncb 
a;; orang:e;;, JcmonR, }lineappleH, 
limes, baa:ma;,, plantains, man-
got~~, &c.: 
4, 012 00 
18,278 00 
22, 290 00 
Rates of duty. 
Free ... 
10 cts. per bushel 
l et. pe1· poull(l . .. 
FrPe .. . 
do ........... . 
.. do ........... . 
.. do ............ . 
10 per cent ....... 
Dutil's col-
lected. 
$9!!8, 1181 36 
4,141 04 
1, 1<27 80 
1, 8:!7 80 
H:1mmas ..................... . 2, 141i, 113 77 
357, 118 11 
:!8, 881 12 
257,452 45 
Free ... .................. ... ... . 
PiueHpplP~ .................... . 
Phwtainl:! -----· ............ . 
GrapPA ·----····-·· ......... ... . 
LC'lllOIJS-
\Vhole hoxt'R, of cnpadt,r not 
e.·ceNlmg ~~ Cll bic feet, 
lwxts .................. . 
Half-boxe-., of capacity not 
L'xeecding 1:1 ell hie fe1•t, 
hoxe~ ...... . 
Padwge~, not Pspeciallv e>un-
ml't:ntcd OJ' provided for .. M \ 
Iulm,],; .................. M. 
LiDll'R -. - ... - .. --- .. 
Onlll!!I'~-
\Yhole boxes. of capacity not 
exnedin)! 2~ cubic feet, 
boxes... . . 
llalf-lwxPH, of capacity not 
exceedin~ 1:1 cubie feet, 
boxes.... .. ....... 
Bm rPls, of capacity not ex-
<·eeding- that ot the 19G 
pouudsflourbarrel. .. bbls 
Package:<, not eslJecinlly enu-
ll1t'J'atPd or provided for .. 1\f. 
In bulk .................. M 
l, 869, 087 
7, 377 
6, 863. 30 
6. 75 
1, 250, 475 
107,914. 50 
116, 406. 50 
42, 854. 6G 
6, 361. 129 
.. do .......................... . 
. do ........... . ... ... . . 
20 per cent . ....... 51, 490 50 
2, 474, 379 50 30 cents per box . . 5GO, 726 10 
5, 750 00 16 cPnts per box .. 1, 180 32 
30,343 10 20 per cent ........ 6, 068 62 
li3 82 $2 perM ....... 13 50 
3!l, 5i7 26 20 per cent ........ 7, 715 46 
1, 547, 801 69 25 Cl'nt s per box .. 31:!, 618 75 
70, 917 00 I 13 cents per box .. 
203,934 56 
238, 593 27 
26, 950 96 
55 cents per barrel. I 
20 per cent ...... I 
$l.60perM ....... t 
14, 028 89 
64,023 58 
47,718 65 
10, 177 83 
Total ............ .............. 1 ............. • ... _7,426,866 61 _ ................. .. 1, 075, 762 20 
Goat-skins, raw................ .. .............. 4,187,555 00 Free ......................... .. 
Henl'qtt<'n, Ri::ml, hemp, an1lother sub-
stitntPR for hemp: 
Hemp .................. tons. 4,917,814 
HPIII]l, tow of.... . ... do ' 709,767 
J'lfauila ancl other like subHti-
tutel:! for hemp ........ tons I 
~:~~~~ .· ..... ·_ .·.·_-_ -_ :::::::: ::: ~~:: I 
Jutl' bntts .................. do .. 
Si:-•al grass....... .. .... do. -I 
Ot11e1· vegetable sub,.tanci'S not 
('>'Jlecinlly P-nnmetate<l or pro-
25, ::!08, 4:13 
100, 430 
14 9')2 348 
7il: 2so: 677 
31, 736, 531 
778, 327 00 1 $25 per ton ... .... . 
84, 957 00 I $10 per ton ...... .. 
3, 898, 275 00 $2:i per ton ...... .. 
I 10, 271 00 $15 per ton ..... .. 
785, 507 00 I 20 per cent ....... . 
2, 304, 553 00 $.'i per ton. . . . . . . 
2, 245, 020 00 1 $15 per ton. . . . .. . 
vided for ................ tuns. ! 1,594,853 140,538 00 .... do ........... . 
122, 945 34 
7, 097 67 
632, 710 87 
1, 506 46 
157, 101 40 
391' 153 38 
476, 048 00 
23, 922 79 
Total .................. ... jl57~~ 10,247,448 00 ........ ........... 1 1,812,485 91 
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List of cu·tivles to be adrnitted f1'et3 of d1~ty into the United States, g.c.-Continued. 
Articles. I 
Entered for consumption 
during the year ending 
June 30, 1885. 
Rates of duty. Duties col-lected. 
Quantities. Values. 
Hide ropes . .. . .. . .......... . .. . ..........................•.•.•... 
Hides, raw or uncured, whether dry, 
salted, or pickled, and skins, ex- , 
cept sheep-skills with the wool on, 
Angora goat-skins, raw, without 
Free ........................... . 
the wool, and asses skins ... . ...................... $16,411,252 24 .... do .......................... . 
India-rubber, crude, and milk of, 
pounds ............ . .............. . 
Indigo ....... . ..........•........ lhs. 
Istle, or Tampico fiber ........... do .. 
Jalap . .......................... do .. 
Leather, old scrap ............ ... do .. 






9, 043,059 00 .... do ......................... .. 
2, 007,066 00 ... do .......................... . 
294, 636 00 .... do . ......................... . 
10, 880 00 .... do .......................... . 
351 00 .... do ....... . .................. . 
vegetables for dyeing or used for 
composing dyes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1, 307, 999 25 do ............... . .......... . 
MolaRsPs: 
From H awaiian Islands, under 
r eciprocity treaty ....... . galls 71, 649 9, 054 00 .... do .......................... . 
Testin11: by the polariscope-
Not above 56 dflgrees ... galls . 32, 183,026 4, 413,492 19 4 cts. per gall ..... $1,287, S21 04 
Above 56 degrees ........ do.. 23,792. 50 5, 581 30 8 cts. per gall..... 1, 903 40 
Palm or cocoanut oil. ............ lbs. 
Quicksilver . .. . . ............. . do .. 
Sarsaparilla, crude .............. do .. 
Total ...... .................. 1-3-2-, 2-7-il,-4-6-7.-iO-I-4-, -42-8·-, 1_2_7_4_9 .................. -- 1__2:_ 289, 224 44 
21, 525, 217 1, 190, 102 50 I Free ....... . ...... I==~ 
257, 659 90 416 00 10 per cent........ 9, OH 60 
635, 937 103, 013 00 Free . .... . . . ................... . 
Shrimps and all other shell-fish ............... . .... .. 55,469 26 .... do ......................... . 
18, 795 00 . . . do .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ........ .. Straw, unmanufactured ........ tons. 3, 996 
Sugar not above No.16 Dutch stand-
dar!l in color: • 
From Hawaiian Islands, u der I 
reciprocity treaty ........ . lbs. 168,559,526 1 •. 145,279 00 
60, 028, 001 06 
Free ........................... . 
.All other not above No. 13 .. do .. . 2,577,767,182 
I 
11\ to 2lu cents 50, 850, 269 51 
per pound. 
Above No.13 and not above No. 
16 .......................... lbs . 653,884 24,346 00 2! cflns per pound 17,981 82 
Total .......................... 2,746,980,592 68, 197, 626 .06 . -- .. - ... - .... ----.. 50, 868, 251 33 
88, 016. 23 72, 375 38 75 cents per pound 
11, 910, 621. 60 5, 913, 062 57 35 cents per pound 
Tobacco in leaf, unmanufactured: 
For wrappers ...... . ........ lbs . 
All other, not stemmed ...... do .. 
1--------1--·------
Total ..... . ............. . ..... . 11, 998, 637. 83 5, 985, 437 95 
Vegetables, fresh, of all kinds: ===1== 
Potatoes ........... _ ....... bush. 658, 847. 71 255, 583 52 15 cents per bushel 
Other, in their natural state orin 
salt or brine . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 572, 279 26 10 per cent ..... .. 
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 827, 862 78 .................. .. 
Wood and timber of all kinds, un-
manufactured, including ship tim-
ber: 
66,012 18 
4, 168, 717 57 




Wood, unmanufactured, not else-
w:~d~~~i:~~~If~~t~~~d;. ~~-t- ~a: ................. , 3, 527, 324 23 Free ........................... . 
specially enumerated or pro-
vided for ....... ---............. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 38, 960 00 20 p~r cent . .. .. .. 7, 792 00 
Total ............. .' ...•........ ~==~ 3, 566;28423 ................•... --7, 792 00 
Grand total .................... ~~~~194,090,11601 .................... 60,457,9925!) 
H. Rep. 2615-3 
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Schedule of articles to be admitted free of duty f?·om Mexico into the United States under the 
terms of the proposed treaty, showing those articles which are now admitted into the United 
States from fm·eign countriesj1·ee of duty, and those a1·ticles which are now dutiable, and 
the rate of duty thereon. 
No. Articles to be free undt~r treaty. 
Animals, alive, specially imported for breed-
ing purposes. 
2 I Bar ey, not pearl._ ........................... . 
3 Beef ...... _ .......................... - ....... . 
4 Coffee ... -- ................... - ............. __ . 
5 Eggs . ---- .. ·--- -- ·--- --.-----.-----------. _ . . 
6 Esparto and other grasses, and pulp of, for 
the manufacture of paper. 
7 Flowers, natural, of all kinds ..... --.-- .. - .... 
8 Fruits: All kinds of fresh fruits, such as 
lemons, oranges, pinea])ples, limes, bananas, 
plantains, mangoes, &c. 
9 Goat-skins, raw .. ----.----------- -----------. 
10 Hennequen, sisal hemp, and other like sub-
stitutes for hemp. 
11 Hide ropes ... - ...... - ... --- ------ --- --- --- - - . 
12 Hides, raw:, or uncured, whether dry, salted, 
or pickled, and skins, except sheepskins 
with wool on, Angora goat-skins, raw, with-
out the wool, and asses' skin. 
13 India rubber, crude, and milk of·-----------· 
14 Indigo -- ··----- ----------·--·--·------·--· 
15 Ixtle or Tampico fiber -.. --- . ----- .. ---.-.----
16 Jalap------·-----------·----·------~---------· 
17 Leather, old scrap------- ---- ---------·--·---· 
18 Logwood, berries, nuts, archil, and vegetables 
for dyeing, or used for composing dyes. 
19 Molasses .. _ ............................. _ ... _ . 
20 Palm or cocoanut oil.----- .... -- ..... - ...... .. 
~~ ~::~:;!~il~~.-~~;;d~: ~~ ::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::: 
23 Shrimps, and other shell fish ....... ......... .. 
24 Straw, unmanufactured..... . .. . ........... .. 
25 Sugar, not above No. 16, Dutch standard in 
color. 
26 Tobacco in leaf, unmanufactured ........... .. 
27 Vegetables, fresh, of all kinds .............. _. 
28 Wood and timber of all kinds, unmanufact-
ured, including ship-timber. 
Present rates of duty. 
Free of duty. 
10 cents per bushel. 
1 cent per pound. 
:Free of duty. 
lJo. 
Do. 
10 per cent. and free of duty. 
Lemons: Whole boxes, of capacity not exceeding 
2t cubic feet, 30 cents per box; half boxes, of 
capacity not exceeding 1i cubic feet, 16 cents 
per box; packages not specially enumerate() or 
provided for, 20 per cent. ; in bulk, $2 per M. 
Limes, 20 per cent. Oranges: Whole boxes, of 
capacity not exceeding 2t cubic feet, 25 cents 
per box; half boxes, of capacity not exceeding 
1:1 cubic feet, 13 cents per box; barrels of ca-
pacity not exceeding that of the 196 _pounds 
flour bar-rel, 55 cents per barrel; packages not 
specially enumerated or provided for, 20 per 
cent. ; in bulk, $1.60 per M. Grapes, 20 per 
cent. Pineapples, bananas, plantains, man-
goes, &c., free of duty. 
Free of duty. 
Hemp, manila, and other like substitutes for 
hemp, $25 per ton; jute butts, $5 per ton; jute, 
20 per cent. ad valorem; sunn, sisal grass, and 
other vegetable substances not especially enu-
merated, $15 per ton. 
Free of duty. 
Free of rluty. (Department decision No. 5883 of 
August 31, 1883, holds sheepskins imported with 
the wool on as free of duty.) 





Free of duty, if unmanufactured; if partially 
manufactured, 10 per cent. 
Testingb.v the polariscope: Not above 56o, 4 cents 
per gallon; above 56°, 8 cents per gallon. 
Free of duty. 
10 per cent. 
Free of duty. 
Do. 
Do. 
Not above No. 13, Dutch standard in color, tank 
bottoms, sirups of cane juice, or beet juice, 
melada, concentrated melada, concrete and con-
centrated molasses, test.ing by the polariscope: 
Not above 75°, 1.40 cents per pouud; above 750, 
for every additional degree, or fraction thereof, 
.04 cents per pound; above No. 13, and not 
above No. 16, 2i cents per pound. 
Leaf tobacco, of which 85 per cent. is of the requi-
~ite size, and of the necessary fineness of texture 
to he suitable for wrappers, and of which more 
than 100 lt·aves are required to weigh a pound: 
Not stemmed, 75 cents per pound; stemmed, $1 
per pound. Leaf, all other, unmanufactured, 
and not stemmed, 35 cents per pound; leaf, all 
other, stemmed, 40 cents per pound. 
Vegetables, edible in theirnatumlstate, orin salt, 
or brine, all, 10 per cent. 
Free of duty. 
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APPENDIX D. 
Schednle of articles to be admitted f1·ee of duty into Mexico front the United States under 
the term& of the p1·oposed tr·eaty, showing those m·ticles which are now adntitled into Mex-
ico j1·om foreign cotLntries free of duty, and those articles which are now dutiable, and 
the rate of duty thereon. 
(The rates of duty are those in force since July 1, 1885, under the Mexican tariff of December 11, 1884.] 
Articles to be free of duty. 
I 
Spe~~~n~;~;~ on I I 
.A.d valo· 
• I rem. Free. 
J Gross. Net. I 
---------~--~-- l-
±~;!r1:~;~;~:~:t:~:::-:~~::~;~£:(i~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~-rd~~: :j---~~- ~~- :::::::::: : ::~~:: :: l: :::::::: 
Bars of steel for mines round or QCtagonal . --- .. kilograms.. 01 .•.....•... _ .. _ ....... __ ... __ . 
Barrows and hand-trucks, with one or two wheels .. do . . _. 01 ....... __ .... _ .... _ ... ___ .... _. 
Bricks, refractory, and all kinds of bricks ..... millimeters.. 2 40 . __ . __ . __ ...... . . .. ·l ....... _ .. 
Bookf'l, printed, unbound, or bound in whole or in the greater I 
part with paper or cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - kiloj:!,"rams.. 01 ...•.......................... 
Beams, small, and ratters of iron for roofs, provided that 
they cannot be made use of for other objects in which iron 
g~;~eit~l~~!;~~ii~::~;~-~~: :~ ~:·: ~ ~:~: :~ ~ :: ::~~ ::~~~~~:::~:: ...... ~~ .. :::::::::: ::::::::: :1:~~~-:::: 
Coachl'f'l and cars for rail ways --- .... --.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free. 
Crucibles and meltingpotsof allmaterialsandsizes.kilograms.. 01 ..••...................... .' .•. 
Cane-knives ..................... .......... .... ....... . do.... 01 .. .....•........... ....•.. .•. 
Clocks, mantel or wall: 
Fine ..... ..................... , .....•.... -----· .. do ... . 
Ordinary . ....................................... do ... . 
1 25 
45 
Diligences and road carriages] of all kinds and dimen-
sions .................................•........ kilogra1ns ........... . 
·····--·· ·.··-·······j········-· 
$0 10 .......... ·····---·-
Dynamite ........................................... do . .. 01 ... .......................... . 
Fire pumps, engines, and ordinary pumps for irrigation and 
other purposes ........ ..... . .............. • .... kilograms.. ! ............................. . 
Faucets ............................................. do .... 25 'lJ 30 ............................. . 
Fuse and wick for mines .......................... ..... do.... 01 ....... ....•.•..... ..... .•..•• 
Feed, dry, and straw .................................. do .. 01 ..••.•............ . 1 •••••••••• 
Fruits, fresh . . ......................................... do.... 01 ..••.......................•.. 
Fire-wood, not enumerated ........... -..... -- .... ... ........................ - .. - . . . . . . . . . . Free. 
Fish, fresh, not enumerated ............................................................... Free. 
Guano* .................. ... ............................ .. .................... -·---·. _ ........... . 
Hoes, mattocks, and their handles ..... ..... ..... kilograms.. 01 ..... __ ........•.... 
Houses of wood or iron, complete -- ... .... - ............... -.... -- . .. . .... -............. _ _ Free. 
Hoes, common. a11:ricultural knives without their sheaths, 
scythes, sickle<~, harrows, rakes, shovels, pick-axes, spades, 
and mattocks for agriculture . ............... kilograms .. 01 
Henequen bag;s, on condition that they be used fur subse-
~~~:-::~-e~~~~:~~~~ -i:~~~;~~x;z:~~;~~:;~~~: ~:: : ~~~~~~~~~:: :::::: ~~:: ::::::: ~:: :::::::::: : i~~~-: : :: 
Instruments. scientific ........................... kilograms.. 01 ...•... . .... ...............•. 
i~~~ b:i:~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~-::: ~~ 1:::::::::: :::::::::: 
L1me,h_vdraulic . ..... . ................................. do.... 01 .......•••......••.. 
Locomotives .. ................... . - ...... - .......... - ........... -...... . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . Free. 
Lithographic stones .............. .... ........... kilograms.. 01 ..... _ ....... _ .............••. 
Mast~ and anchors for vessels, large or small .. - ...... - .... - .. ..... ..... ...... -.. . . . . . . . . . . Free. 
Marblein blocks .......................... . .. kilograms.. 01 .......••........... 
Marble in flags for pavement!'!, not exceeding 40 centimeters 
in Rquare, and polished only on one side ...... kilograms .. 
Machines and apparatus of all kinds for industrial, agricul-
tural. and mining purposes, sciences and arts, and sepa-
rate extra parts and pieces pertaining thereto. kilograms .. 
01 
[The extra or separate parts of machinery and the appa-
ratus that may come, united or separately, with the 
machinery, are included in this provision, compre-
henrling in this the bands of leather or rubber that 
serve to communicate movement, but only when im-
ported at the same time with the machinery to which 
they are adapted.] 
Metals, preciouii, in bullion or in powder . .. -- ............... - ...... -- .... ------ . . . . .•. .. . Free. 
Mont'y, legal, of silver o1· gold, of the United Stat~s ................. -~- ...... --- . -- ....... Free. 
Molds and patterns of the arts . ................. kilograms.. 01 ............................. . 
Naphtha .................................... kilograms.. 01 ..•.••............•.........•. 
Oats, in grain or straw ......•.......................•.. do.... 01 .•••••.......•..............•• 
Oars, for small vessels ...........•................... - .......... -- ...... ---- .• . . . . . .. . .. . . . . Free. 
*Not scheduled. 
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Schedule of a1·ticles to be aclmittedfree of dnty into Mexico, ~c.-Continued. 
Articles to be free of duty. 
Specific duty on 
quantity. 
Ad valo-
1-------.-------1 rem. Free. 
Gross. Net. 
~~P~~.~~~r~~f'o~h::~rs: ~-~t~~~~~;~t~d · ~~: ~ ~~ ~ ::iii~ir~~~~:: ·--$o- o7-· :::::::::: :::::::: :: 1 .~~~~-- __ _ 
Plants and seeds of any kinds, not growing in the country 
for cultivation .. _ .. ... . __ ---- __ --------- ....... kilograms.. 01 ------ _ ... ------. _ .. ------ ... . 
Pens of a11Y metal not silver or gold . . --- ......... -- ..• do . ... 95 _-_-_-.---- _--__ - -. _-_-_-_- ---- . ----.- ~ -- -_-_-_ ---- .. __ ._ ._ Petroleum, crude ........... . ........ : ........... . .. do.... 01 
Petroleum or coal oil and its products, for illuminating pur-
poAes ........ ----- -- ------------------------ -kilograms .. ---------- $0 10 ---------- ------ __ _ 
~~~ti~i~~~mf~~:t~o:-:~:::~~~~-;~-~~-~-~~-~;-~~~-:~-~-iii~~~::~:: ~ -----: :> :::::::::: II :::::::::: -~~~~-:: ~: 
Rooftilesofclayorothermaterial ............ mil.limeters.. 180 ------·--- ---------- ----------
~~~~~~r~f -i~~~. for ·c·~~king- ~;;d ~th~; p~~I;~;~~;. kilograms.- 01 . --- .. -. - ~ ----- .. -- .. ---- .. --. 
With ornaments of brass ... -- ... - ..... -- .. ----- .. do .... ~ 21 Without ornaments of brass------- ... -·----- ...... do . .. 15 ----··---- ·---··· --· ------ ·--· 
Staves aud headings for barrels .......... . ........... do.... 01 ..... _ ... . .... _ .............. . 
l§¥.i~~~~~z~·~~LLL :~~::~~:~:::::~~~:~;;~~;;;~ · ·····;;·. I .~~::~:::: . ::: ~::::: · ?; ::: 
Sausages, large or small . . . . ...................... _ . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. 25 . __ ..... __ .. __ .... .. 
Teasels of wire, mounted on banrlsformachinery.kilograms : . 01 . __ . __ . __ .. _____ . __ ..... ___ . _. 
of these materials, fot artisans _.. .. . .. _ ..... kilograms.. 01 .... _ .... _ .. _ ...... _ ....... _ .. 
Tools an(l instruments of iron, brass, or wood,. or composed I 
Types, coats of arms, spaces, rules, vignettes, accessories for 
~i:~~~1r::r~~~:~:~:~-~:i~~:i~~ ~f~ ~~~~~-~ii~~ ~:~::1r:i: g~ : ::::::::: ·::::::::: 1: ::::::::: 
the respective custom-houses b.v parties interested .. . ..... _........ . __ ... _ ... _ .. _. _. _. Free. 
Wire of iron or steel for rarding, from No. 26 upwat·ds, kilo-
gi'ams ......................... .. 01 .......... -------·-- ........ .. 
Wire, barbed, for fences, and (hooks and nails to fasten the 
same .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. kilograms .. 
Water-pipes of all classes, materials, and dimensions, not 
considering as comprehended among them tubes of copper 
or other metal that do not come closed or soldered with 
seam or with riveting in all their length. __ .... kilograms .. 




Values of the precious metals and articles of merchandise exported from Mexico du~·ing the 
year ending June 30, 1884, compared with like mlues jot the preceding year 181:33, and the 
average annual exports for the 5 yem·s encling June 30, 188:3. 











erage for 5 
years ending 
June30, 1883. 
Coined silver-.----- .. -.-.---.--- . . ...... - .. ----.- . --. . . . . . . $22, 099, 895 $19, 524, 146 $13, 754, 975 
Silver bullion ............ - .. ----- ........ -- .. -- --·--........ 4, 514, 614 4, 057, 839 3, 056, 988 
Silver ore .. - .. - . ----- -----.----.-------.--.-- ... -- .. -- .. --. 703, 991 477, 772 427, 576 
Sulphate of silver ................ -.................. -...... 68, 625 89, 685 18, 583 
Mineral earth ..... - ... -------- .. - .. --- ... ---- ........ ----.. 57, 643 25, 589 13,435 
i1f?ifil{R~t~:: ::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: P ';: ;;; :::::: ;;: ;;;· · ··· · · · ;: iii 
Argentiferous copper .......................... _ ...... ___ . _ 200 . _ ......... _ ... _. ___ . _ .. . 
Gold bullion .. - ........... -.. -............ .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 592, 155 465, 833 373, 240 
Coined !!Old -... -- .......... -. -................ - .. . . . .. . . .. . 170, 694 281, 952 578, 323 
Gold dust .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 25, :!58 ............... _. __ ... . ... 
Platina ............. - ....... -- ....... --·-----·-----------. -• ------ ............... __ . .... 2,186 
Foreign-coinerl silver .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 174, 757 124, 624 217, 877 
Foreign-coined gold .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. 18, 740 125, 848 165, 385 
28,452,293 25,184,359 18,611, 641 
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Value of the p1·ecions metals and a1·ticles of me1·chandise exported, 4'c.-Continued. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Year ending Year ending Annual av-erage for 3 
years ending 
.June30, 1883. 
Articles. June 30, June 30, 
1884. 1883. 
Hennequen ...... ------ ·--- ·----- ·----- ...•. ------ .....•.... 
Woods ..... --- . -- .. ---- .. ---- · ----- · ---- -- - ------ -- · --- -- - · 
Hides and skins ......•......•••.•..•............•••........ 
Coffee ........•...•..........•.. - ... - .. - ...... - ... -.- - . --- .. 
Live animals------.-- ........•. ---.-----··----- ...... ·-----
Istle ............... -- .. --- -- . - .... - -- . ------ . ----- - -- . ------
Vanilla .......•...................... -.- .. -- ... - ......... -. 
Tobacco .......... ----·-.--------- .. -- .•.. -------· .... -----· 
Caoutchouc .......................................... _ .... . 
Lead-----------·.----- .. -------- .. -------- ... ---.·---------Sugar _ ..... _ •••..... __ .. _. ___ . _____ . _____ . ____ .. __________ _ 
Zacaton root . . • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ......••..... - ....... .. . .. 
Chicle .......................................... - .. - ..... - .. 
Honey ..•..•.••.......•..................•..•..... _ ... ____ . 
Horsehair .......................................• ___ ..... _. 
Fruits .....•....... --.------ .. --- .. ------ . ----------- ·--- ·-
Beans ...... ....... . - ....... - .......... - .. - ..•.•........ -- .. 
Orchil. ............. __ ............... _. _ ................... . 
~~lfif~{fJ@(~C -2.:~~~~>-Y:~y-u.J 
~~F;~~~;iii~ ~ ~ -_ -. -_ ~ ~::: ~::::: ·.::::: ~::::::::::: ::::: :: ::::: :: 
Chick· peas ...............•..........................••..... 
Bank bills, &c------ .... . --.---· ...•......... ---- ... --· .... 
Manufactures ........................ _ ..........•.......... 
Leguminous plants ----· ·----- ______ .... · ... ··----. __ . -----· 
PilonClllo ................................................ .. 
Grain and seeds ....•.........•..•.......................... 
Corn ..............•... ----------------------------·-------· 
Spices ........•.... - ... - .......... ----.--- .. ---- ... -.-----. Cocoa ....... __ .. _ .. _ . . _ . _ ... ____ .. _ . __ ... _ . _________ ... _ .. . 







































Precious metals •...•.. -- ....•........... __ .... __ ...•..•.• __ $28,452, 293 




l, 405, 191 

































. ----. -~~:- ~~f ll ··· ---.-~t ~~~ 
537 140,696 
260 43,835 
15, 725 28, 597 
56, 097 41, 772 
43, 094 37, 867 
24, 527 14, 702 
17, 800 10, 658 
5, 994 2, fi90 
] 6, (158 ti, 697 
27, 312 25, 125 
2, 438 56, 706 
54, 132 33, 027 
15, 202 7, 260 
426 1, 182 
162, 502 153, 355 
10,352,097 




$18, 611, 641 
9, 162,045 
27,773,686 
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Values, by countries, of the p1·ecious metals and rnerchanclise exported from Mexico dm·ing 
the yea1· ending June 30, H:l84, contpa1·ed with like values for the p1·eceding yea1·, 1883, and 
the average annual exports for the five years ending June 30, 1883. 
[From a report to the Department of State by Mr. Warner P. Sutton, United States consul-general 
at Matamoros, Mexico.] 
PRECIOUS METALS. 
Countries. Year ending I Year ending I .June 30, 1884. 1.J une 30, 1883. 
I 
United States--------·----------------···················· · $1(1,898,905 
~~:~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::: ::::::: 1i: g~~: ~~: I 
~;~~~a~-~_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~~~ 
Central and South America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244, 499 
Belgium................................................... . 784 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _ . 
$7,681,257 
12, 921, 360 





ago for five 
years ending 
.June 30, 1883. 







Total ................................................. ~452,m25,184,359 1~.641 
MERCHANDISE. 
United States ................................. --~ ........... \ $7, 651, 8361 $6, 546, 975 $5, 768, 001 
Er:.gland.................................. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . • . 1, 754, 986 1, 748, 146 1, 467, 846 
Spain .................................................... _.. 6il2, 097 1 811, 109 489, 54 7 
~~!:c~n~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~;I~~ ~~~; ~~~ I ~~~: g~~ 
Central and South America...... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. 60, 267 51, 599 73, 772 
Belgium . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 58, 930 24, 684 4, 937 
fJt~§En ::::: ·:: · -~ -~: · :::::: ~-: ·:: .:_ ~ · ..~:: :. ·:.:: • ....... 1~:. 1:! .1• :. ·. ·::: • ,, : ·· · ·· · · · · · ~1 
Total ............................. -· ... ----- .. -- ..... 11,2ii4,383 1 ---;o.352,097 \--9:162~ 
RECAPITULATION. 
United States .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. $18, 550, 741 $14, 228, 233 $11, 943, 570 
England............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 4il0, 629 14, 669, 506 9, 975, 260 
France .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 2, 449, 699 3, 574, 170 3, 3f2, 466 
Germany................................................... 1, 035, 534 956, 861 1, 010, 289 
~~~~~i-~~d ~,-~~ib.'.A:~~;i~~ -.-.:::: ·.:·.: ~:: ::::: :::::::::::::: ~~!: ~~ 1• ~~~: ~~~ 1• ~~~: ~~~ 
Belguim .....•....................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 712 24, 684 
1 
; 4, 937 
N etberlands .... _.... . ...................... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 12; 703 . . .. .. .. .... 
1 
669 
Russia...................................................... 8,619 .......................... .. 
~~r~i::: ~ ~:::::: ~:::::::::: ~:::: ~:::::: ~ ~:::::::::::: ~ ~::::: .. _________ ~~ _ -·--- ·-- -- 25ii ~~ 
Switzerland-······································-········............................ 43 
Total. .............................................. --1 39, 716, 676 J 35, 536,456 I 27,773,686 
-
......, 
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Total values, by po1·ts, of the precious metals and rneTchanclise exported frorn jlfexico during 
the year ending Jnne 30, l!:j84, compaTed tVith like values for the p1·eceding year 1883 and 
the allerage annual exports fm· the five yea1·s ending June ;~o, 1883. 
[From a report to the Department of State by Mr. Wamer P. Sutton, United States consul-general 
at Matamoros, Mexico.] 
Ports. 
PRECIOUS METALS. 
Year endin~ I Year ending 
.June 30, l884.
1
.June 30, 1883. 
.Annual aver-
age for five 
years ending 
.June 30, 1883. 
Vera Cruz . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. $18, 226, 081 $17, 206, 230 $12, 379, 056 
Mazatlan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 699, 538 3, 842, 658 3, 490, 645 
Paso dt-1 Norte . ..... __ .... __ .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 2, 077, 706 G94, 264 153, 841 
Nue>oLaretlo ........... ·..... . . . ........... . ... .. . ....... . 1,200,725 632,8[,7 131,878 
Nogales ------------------------ - --·------------------------ 636,291 80,f(39 17,149 
!f,~~~~~~~s: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:::::::: ~::: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~~~: ~~~ !~~: ~~~ !~i: i~~ 
LaPaz --- -------------------------------------------------- 327,411 475,055 446,314 
Matamoros .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 313, 974 230, 852 327, 041 
~'~~g~f1~ :::::::::::::::::-.::::: ~ : ::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~:::- ~~~: ~i~ ~~~: ~~~ 2~~: ~~~ 
Manzanillo...................... . ........................ .. 210,774 358,103 1 168,715 
Acapnl ro ............. .... .. .... .. ... . ...... ........ .. .... .. 120,827 1Hi, 135 1 77,978 
Zapaluta . ... . .. .... .. .... ... .. .. .... . .... .. . .. .. .. . . . .... .. 107, 525 78, 731 33, 597 
~\~~~~s. ~ ~~~~~ ·: ~ : ~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~: :::::::: ~~: ~g~ 2~: ~}g I ~: ~~~ 
Mier ............ : ...................... . ................... 43,615 57,024 12,799 
Salina Cruz. ...... . ........ ...... ...... ....... ............. 42,412 16,490 11,788 
~i~E~~~-~ :~ :::::::::~:::::::::::~::::~::: -::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~ ~~J~~ gJ~i 
Tauasco ............ .. ............................. _.. .. .. .. 20, 749 28, 712 35, 706 
Tonala . .................. . ................................. 17,5U 14,331 4,029 
~~~~~~~ :i~l~-~;: :::::::::::::: ~::: :::::::: :~:: ::: ~:::::: :: 1i: i~~ 1::::::--i; :~~ : ------- --~·- ~~~ 
Isla del Carmen............................................ 1,275 27,745 6,385 
Guerrero .... ............... __ .............. __ ... __ ..... __ . 680 128 26 
~~~~~~~ ~c~el Norte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... - - ..... 
1
. -- - -- --i . 27:- 15~: !~~ 
Bahia deln: :M:~gd~i~~~~ ~: ~ · :::: :~: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: · ::::::::::::: _ .. _ .. • .. ' . .. ~ . 153 
8~~~~~~~~}~~s : ~::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~::: 1:::::::::::::: =~ ·---:: 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 452, 293 j 25, 184, 359 18, 611, 641 
MERCH.A.~DISE. 
Progrt>so .................................................. . 
Vera C rnz .................. . . __ ......... __ .............. .. 
Tampico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ................. . 
Tabasco . ..... . ............................................ . 
Nuevo Laredo . ................. __ .... . ......... __ .... . ... . 
Isla del Carmen .................... . .... . ................ .. 
Tuxpan ........................................... _ ....... . 
Coatzacoalcos ............................................. . 
Matamoros ................................................ . 
~~~~ti:~ ~~~~~. ::: ~: : : ~ ~ :: : : : ~: : : : : : : ::: :: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Acapulco .................................................. . 
Can1pecbe ......................................... . ....... . 
La Paz ............. __ ............. _ ...... _ . ____ ........ _ ... 
Nogales . . ................................................ . 
Salina Cruz ............................................... . 
Soc on us co ................................ _ .............. __ . 
Mier ............ . ........................................ .. 
Bahia de la Magdalena ................. ................... .. 
Sasabe ......•......................... ___ ........ .•...•... . 
Ascension ................................................. . 
Pulominas .................... __ ........................... . 
.A.ltata....... .. .................... _ ....................... . 
Manzanillo .......•......................................... 
Paso del Norte . : .. ........................................ . 
Tonala .............................. __ ...... __ ... ____ . __ .. . 
Camargo .................................................. . 
San lllas ........................... __ .............. __ ..... .. 
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Total values, by ports, of the precious metals and merchandise exported, &c.-Continued. 
MERCHANDISE-Continued. 
I 1 Annual aver-
Ports. Year ending Year ending age for five 
.Tunt-30, 1884. 1 June30, 1883. 1 years ending 
,June 30,1883. 
G-u-aym--as ______ ------------------_---------_------_.- .-_- --_-_----_-.-----.-.-_.-.-.-_.-.------. II,-. --$-30-,-72_2_ ---$-25, 273 1 $23, 900 
Guerrero . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 054, 56, 715 14, 492 
Todos Santos................... . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 10, 535 20, 216 7, 276 
Cabo deS. Lucas............................................ 7, 588 3, 293 964 
Tijuana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 7, 513 11, 540 2, 585 
Reynosa. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 635 16, 191 3, 238 
Quitoraqnita.. ... .. ... ... .... .. ..... ... ....... .. . . .•. ..••.. 2, 563 1, 972 647 
Presidio del Norte. . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . • .. • . . . . . .. . . . • • • . .. . . 351 1, 929 4, 054 
Janos . .. . . . .••• •. ... . . . . .. . . . . .•. . •• . . .... . . . . . . . . • . . ... . .. . • • . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . • . . .. . . . 17,732 
Total ..................••..••......................... ~264, 383 1--ro,-352, 097 -9,162,045 
I :__ --
RECAPITULATION. 
Vera Cruz .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .•• •• . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . $21, 3fi1, 509 
Prog-reso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3, 969, 135 
Mazatlan...... . . . . . . . .....•.... , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 3, 850, 092 
Paso del Norte . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2, 125, 590 
Nuevo Laredo.............................................. 1, 690,611 
Tampico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . 933, 535 
Nogales .................................................... 717,943 
Tabasco . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553, 026 
Matamoros . . . •. .•.•... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .•. . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . 511,518 
Isla del Carmen.............. ... .... .. .... .. ............ .. 470,548 
La Paz . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430, 859 
Guaymas................................................... 406,479 
Tux pan . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 349, 046 
San Blas...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259, 807 
Manzanillo ....... ...... ....... .... ... . .•. .• . ... .... .. .... .. 258,768 
Coatzaeoalcos............ .... . . .... . . . . . . .. .... .. .• .• . . . . . . 238, 395 
Acapulco . .................................................. 234,711 
~~~~~~~e~~~~: :::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii~: ~~~ 
Salina Cruz . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122, 139 
Zapaluta .-..... ...... .... .. . .. . .••... ............. .......... 107,525 
Mier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104, 945 
Altata ...... ........ .. . ... ... . ....... ....... ......... ...... 94,991 
Sasabe . • . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 83, 824 
Camargo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 81, 981 
SoconuRco . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . 72,596 
Tonahi . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 166 
Palominas. ....... ................... ... ........ ...... .... .. 60,722 
Bahia de la Magdalena ......................... :.. . . . . . . .. . 60, 529 
Ascension (opened February 17, 1882). .• ... .. . . .• . • • . .. .. . . 52,565 
Puerto Angel . ..... ...... .... . . .. . ............. .. . • . ...... 35,979 
Guerrero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 25, 732 
Cabo deS. Lncas.... . . .. ... . . .. .. .•. . ........... ... . . ...... 11,413 
Todos Santos ...................•....... .'. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 10, 535 
~~;:~~l-: : :::::::::: ::::: :::: :::: : ::: ::::::: :::: : :::: :::: ::: ~: ~~~ 
Quitoraquita.. .. . . . . . . ... . . .. ... . .. .. .. . . . . ... . . .. .•. ..•... 2, 563 
Presidio del Norte.......................................... 351 
Janos (closed .January 17, 1882) ...................................... . 
39,716,676 
$20, 362, 868 I 
3, 179,872 
3, 943, 912 
748, 866 
1 036 943 
































35, 53v, 456 
$l.'i, 667, 899 
2, 211,311 
3, 6!l3, 033 
167, 900 
414-,295 
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APPENDIX I. 
Abstract of milroacl charters gmntecl by the Federal Government of Mexico since 1866, and 




Designation, termini, and route. 
Vera Cruz to City of Mexico, with branch 
to Puebla, States of Vera Cruz, Mexico, 
Gauge. 
Amount of subsidy. 
Per Eng-




andPuebla ................. ----·- ..... . 
Progreso to city of Merida, State of Yuca-
tan. ___________ ------ ·-·---------···· ... 
Tehu.antepec Railroad, Isthmus of Tehuan-
tepec, State of Oaxaca .... -- ... - .. -.. . . 
(This charter was dt-clared forfeited, and 
construction of road undertaken by the 
Mexican Government on its own account. 
Contract entered into for same with Seilor 
D. Sanchez on October 5, 1882.) 
!{~;~~hi 
Standard .. ~ 263 *$560, 000 $14, 000,000 




Vera Cruz to Zamorana, State of Vera Cruz Standard .. 
Navigable point on river Panuco, above I Feb. 14 
Tampico to San Luis Potosi, throu)!h the 
States of 'Famaulinas and San Luis Potosi. Narrow ... 
Mar. 26 VeraCruz to Alvar.i.do, aud from river San . 
Juan to Isthmus of Tehuantepec, in State 
ofVeraCrnz ............................. Not fixed. 
28 M:~~da __ t_o_ ~~~~~ ~~~. ~~~~: -~t-~~~ ~-f· ~ ~l~~~ ·1 Narrow __ _ 
Apr. 16 Mexico to Morelos and ri >er Amacnsac, 
with branch to Cuenavaca, States of 
Mexico autl :Morelos . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . Narrow ... 
May 6 Ppe~~~l~~ _I_~~~~~-~-~ -~~~~~~r~~~ -~~~~~. ~~- ~ Narrow ... I 
1880. 
Aug. 16 Culiacan anfl Alta,ta. to connect with c~ntral I 
Railroad from Durango, through States 
Sept. 
of Sinaloa and Durango.............. Narrow ... 
6 Ja~~~tes ~t· V~~~ C~~~~~d ;?~~~l~~~~~~~tt, I Standard 
8 Mexican Central Railroad Company's char- 1 
ter, City of Mexico to El Paso, with to I 
Pacific, through the States of Mexico, I 
Hidalgo. Queretaro, Guanajuato, Jalisco, 
.A.guascaliente~, Zacatecas, Durango, I 
Sinaloa, and Chihuahua. Distance on 
which to receive subsidy is fixed. Standard . 
13 Palmer and Sullivan Grant ot· Mexican 
National Construction Comp<tny, City uf 
Mexico to Laredo and to Manzanillo, 
through the States of Mexico, Michoa-
can. Guanajuato, San Luis Potosi, and 
Nuevo Leon. Line from City of Mexico 
toPacific ............................... Narrow ... 
Line from junction to Laredo ........... - . . . . _. __ ...... . 
14 City of Pueblo to San Marcos ... _... . . . . . Narrow .. . 
14 Sonora Railroad, Huaymas to frontier, with 
branch to Alamos in State of Sonora, Standard. 
14 Merida to Calkini and Celestino, State of 
Yucatan ......................... . Narrow ... 
Nov. 27 Connection between Vera Cruz and More-
los Railroad, State of Mexico . . -. . - ... Narrow ... 
Dec. 18 From coal deposits on Yaqui River to Guay-
mas·--------------------- .......... Standard. 
15 Merida and Valladolicl Railroad, passing 
through lxtakok, Motul and Izamal, State 
ofYucatan .............................. Narrow .. . 
1881. 
Jan. 10 Extension of San Andres Chalchicomula 
to Jalapa Railroad to port of Vera Cruz, 
States of Puebla and Vera Cruz. . . . . .. 
J an. 19 Extension of line from El Alto Maeravatio, 
~!!i~~ a~~P~~;~!:;l~~~~~~: -~~~~~~- ~~-
Narrow ... 
Standard .. 










































1, 520, 000 
1, 200, 000 
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H b~ e~ 
;5:-
~ 
Amount of subsidy . 
Per Eng-
lish mile. Total. 
-------1-----1-----
Capital San Luis Potosi to most convenient 
point on Mexican Railmad, near 0ity of 
Aguas Calientes, States of San Luis Potosi 
and Aguas Calientes . . . . . . . . .... Standard .. 
Campania Station on the Morelos Railroad 
to town of Tlalmanalco ................... Narrow .. . 
City of Campeche to town of Calkini, and 
extension to Lt>rma, State of Campeche.. Narrow ... 
Tehuantepec Sbip railroad, charter granted · 
to Capt. J. 13. Eads .. _.. . . . . . . . Optional .. 
Mexican Southern Railroad ComrJany, from 
Mexico City to frontier of Guatemala, 
passing through city of Puebla,, touch-
ing at city of Oaxaca and at ports of 
Vera Cruz and Anton Lizardo, on Gulf 
of Mexico, and at those of the States of 
Chiapas and Oaxaca, on the Pacific, with 
vaTious brar1ches southward ani! west-













linetotbenort.hernfrontier ............. Standard .. 1,920 ............ Nosubsidy. 
International Railway Improvement Com-
pany, from a point on the Rio Grandt>, be-
tween Laredo and Reynosa, southward, 
passing through San Fernando, Santan-
der, Jimenez, &c., to City of Mexico, 
with branches to Pacific and to VeraCruz, 
as also to other Gulf ports . _ .. _____ . __ . _ _ Standard . 1, 542 
International Construction Company, from 
a point on t.he Rio Grande :L5 leagues 
above or below Piedras Negras to Cit.y 
of Mexico, and from some convenient 
point on the main line to a point on the 
Gulf of Mexico between the ports of Mat-
amor-os and Vera Cruz; and a line to the 




tween Mazatlan and Zihuatant>jo ·. . . . Standard . 
Texas, Topolobampo and Pacific Railroad, 
1, 500 No subsidy .... 
from Topolobampo to Piedras Negras, 
States of Son om and Coahuila, lines from 
most convenient point!l on the above to 
Alamos, State of Sonora, to Mazat.lan, 
State of Sinaloa, and to Presidio del Norte, 
State of Chihuahua .. __ ......... . .. .. Standard . 1, 517 
Mexican Pacific Railroad, along the Mexi-
can Pacific coast, from a point on the 
boundary line opposite Fort Yuma, south-
ward, to connect with International Im-
provement and Southern Railroad Com-
pany's lines and Mexican ports on the Pa-
t8, 050 
19,860,960 
9, 660, 000 
cific ..... __ ............... _...... .. .. .. .. Standard_ 1, 500 No subsidy ......•........ 
25 Nantla and San Marcos Railroad, from bar 
of Nantla on the Gulf coast, between 





station• on Mexican Railroad, States of 
Vera Cruz and Pnebla .. .. .. .... Standard. 
San Andres Cholchicomula and Vera Cruz 
Railroad extension, from Pt>rote or San 
Andres to point on Morelos Railroad, and 
branch from Perote to Tezintlan __ . _ _.. Narrow ... 
Mexican Central Railroad extension, line 
from Tantoyuquita to port of Tampico, 
States of San Luis Potosi to Tamanlipas.. Standard . 
The Sierra Madre antl Tierre Coliente In-
ter-Oceanic Railroad, fl'om point between 
N antla and Tampico. on Gulf coast, pass-
ing through City of Mexico to the Pacific, 
between Chacahua and Mart,tata, with 
111 9, 660 1, 072,260 
165 9, 660 1, 593,900 
75 15, 295 1, 147,125 
branches to (]uernauaca ...... Standard . 406 No subsidy ...•..•••••.••• 
Alamos to Yavaros Sonora R:!ilroad from 
city of Alamos to port of Yavaros, or 
some other port selected by Federal Ex-
ecutive. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . Standard . 56 9, 660 
*Per annum. 1 Except on Presidio del Norte branch. 
540,960 
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Designation, termini, and route. 
Sinaloa and Durango Railroad, from port 
of Mazatlan on the Pacific, to the city of 1 
Duranjlo, an<l may be extendetl to Villa 
de Lerdo and Saltillo. ___ . ________ _ 
Puebla and llaxiaco Railroad, from Puebla 
to llaxiaco, passing tht·ough coal regions, 
and touching at towns of Amatlan and 
.Acatlan, and connect with Morelos Rail-
road.·-----.-----·------------------------
Tabasco Railroad Company, from San Juan 
Bauti:.ta to Minatitlan or Coatzacoalcos, 
with branches to Teapa anrl Tichualco, ' 
and to connect in Stale of Chiapas with 
Mexican Southern Railroad ------ _-- --.-
26 Huasteca Railroad Company, f10m City of 
Mexico, passing between Pachuca and 
Tulancingo, through Carpinteros, Otla-
macatlan and Hue,itntla, to reach junction 
of ri'l"ers at Tantojon; branch from Hue-
Gauge. 
Standard .. 
Narrow __ _ 
Standard. -I 
jntla to Tux pan Zacualtipam. _____ _____ . _ Standard. 
Sept. 17 Pichncalco ancl Co!<alltl,vapaRailroad, from 
town of Pichucalco to Cosahuyapa Pass, 
State of Cbiapas __ --- _----------- _-.----- Narrow .. _ 
20 San Andre's Chalchicomnla Rmlroad, from 
~tation of Dolores on Mexican Railroad, 
to city of abo'l"e name, State of Puehla _ _ Karrow __ _ 
Dec. 12 Lower Californi<t and :Sonora Railroad. from 
Tijnawa, on the frontier of the Umted I 
States, pas~ing through Puntlt Ysabel, to 
connect with Sonora H.ailroacl; branches 
to connect towns of .Altar and Madalena, 
State of Sonora _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____ _ - . _ Standard .. 
23 Peral'l"illo and Reves Nailroad, from city-
gate of Peral dllo, in the capital, to Pe-
non BathH, a11d connect at Los Reyes with 
261 P1~~t~aR~~~{'ag;~- -M;;~~~- :R~il;.~-;d,- -i;~~- -
1 
Narrow---
Pnebla to Slln Marcos, through San J nan 






Puebla---------------------- ----------Narrow __ _ 
International Tamaulipas Railroad from 
Han Fernando. Tamaulipas, southward to 
port of Tampico ____ - _____ - ___ .. _________ 
1 
Standard._ 
Road from lrolo, passing through Pueblll, 
Chietla, or lzuca1· Matamoro<~, to connect 
with More los Railroad ... ______ .. _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ Narrow __ _ 
Central Plateau Mexican Railroad from I 
City of Mexico, passing through Cuerna-
vaca; Puenta de Yitla, &c., to Zihua-
tenejo, on the Pacific. with branches to 
Ixtapa del Oro and chief towns of ~n- ~ 
choacan to Morelia ..... ------------ .... Standard .. 
from Camaron Station, on Vera Cruz l~ai !-















136 8, 855 1, 204, 280 
5, 635 16,905 
246 Nosubsidy. ___ : _________ _ 
13 9, 660 125, 580 
52 5. 635 1 293,020 
136 12,880 J, 750,680 
151 9, 660 1, 458,660 
559 No subsidy 
Huatusco and Camaron Railroad Company, I 
road, to city of Huatusco ___ . _. __ ..... ___ . Standard._ 19 8, 855 168, 245 
Grand total .. _ ... _____ . _ ..... _ .. ____ -1- .... __ ... _ -ITI.m ~~ -m, 131, 005 
* OJ! main line. 
CITY OF MEXICO, 
February, 1883. 
tOn branch. 
R. B. GORSUCH, Engineer. 
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APPENDIX K. 
Extract.from a letter in rega1·d to the commerce of Mexico, its population, geographical 
featu?'es, and transportation facilities, addressed to GeorgeS. Bowen, esq., of Chicago, by 
Joseph Nimnw,jr., September, 2, 1878. 
Our commercial relations with Mexico, like those with Canada, are intimately con-
nected with our internal trade, from the territorial contiguity. 
The distinguishing topographical feature of Mexico will always control the direc-
tion of its foreign commerce. Along the sea coast is a narrow strip of low, bot, and 
unhealthy land, and in the interior an area of broad, extensive table-lands elevated 
from one to six thousand feet above the level of the sea, and embracing about seven-
eighths of the territory of the country. The population of Mexico is therefore chiefly 
located upon the high lands. 
Taking the figures of the sheet which you inclose, entitled " Our trade with Mex-
ico," the population of the principal cities of the country is as follows: Chihuahua, 
15,400; Col una, 35,000; Durango, 24,000; Guanajuato, 53,000; Guadalajara, 70,000; 
San Luis Potosi, 45,000; Merida, 45,000; Morelia, 28,000; Monterey, 15,000; Ojaca, 
28,000; Puebla, 100,000; Queretera, 30,000; Mexico, 250,000; Orizaba, 20,000. 
All these cities are in the interior, and, witb·the exception of Mexico and Puebla, 
are practically cut off from foreign commerce. Even those two cities attained their 
present population before they enjoyed the facilities of railroad transportation. Re-
fililct for a moment upon this remarkable anomaly, of a country having a population 
of 10,000,000, with all its large cities in the interior and practically cut oft' from for-
eign commerce. These cities have grown up mainly from internal industries and in-
ternal trade. 
The city of Vera Cruz, the principal seaport on the Gulf, and to which we attach 
the most importance, is set down as having a population of only 9,000 
The foreign commerce of the populous interior i\istricts is quite insignificant, from 
the fact that, with the exception of the single line of railroad from Vera Cruz to the 
city of Mexico, the only means of transportation are horses, mules, and asses, and the 
Indian peons. 
It appears to me to be perfectly clear, therefore, that the only wa.y in which any 
considerable commerce can be built up between the United States and Mexico is by 
the extension of our railroad system fi·om the Rio Grande to the city of Mexico. 
About the beginning of this century, long before the day of railroads, Humboldt 
pointed out, as the most practical route for commercial intercourse between Mexico 
and the United States, the high plateau extendiug from the city of Mexico to the 
northern border. This plateau descends gradually toward the Rio Grande. 
Now the American railroad system is fast reaching down toward the Mexican bor-
der. San Antonio, the center of interior Mexican trade, is already connected with 
the railroad system of this country. 
The possibilities of trade with Mexico by rail may be illustrated by a ~ingle com-
parison. West of the States of Minnesota, Missouri, Iowa, Arkansas, and Louisiana 
there have already been constructed 11,585 miles of railroad. In 1870 the entire pop-
ulation of this section of the country amounted to only 2,500,000, but Mexico has 
already a population of 10,000,000, with no railroails in connection with our lines. 
As you know, the maritime trade of Mexico :i;s largely with other countries. Her 
productions are, however, almost all of a character which would at once lead to a 
commerce with our Southern, Southwestern, and Northwestern States. A railroad 
from the Rio Grande to the city of Mexico would secure the principal trade of that 
country to the United States. 
There is to-day a market in the Western, Northwestern, and Southern and South-
western Stutes for the entire surplus products of Mexico, and with proper rail trans-
portation there would probably spring up a reciprocal trade in the manufactured 
products of this country, and to a considerable extent also in agri~ultural products. 
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Railway distance and ti-me from New 01·leans, Saint Louis, Chicago, and Washington to 
City of Mexico, allowing 25 miles per hou1· for passenger tmins and 13 -miles pm· hour for 
freight trains, including stops. 
Passenger. Freight. 
From- To- Distance. Remarks. 
Train time. Train time. 
Miles. Days. Hours. Days. Hours. 
New Orleans .. _ City of Mexico .... 1, 551 2 14 4 23 Via Laredo and Mexican 
New Orleans ... .... do------------- ~. 423 4 7 18 
National Railway. 
Via El Paso and Mexican 
Saint Louis . .. .... do . ........ . ... 1, !103 3 6 2 
Central Railway 
Via Laredo and Mexican 
Saint Louis .... 
. ... do----···------ 2, 573 4 6 8 
National Railway. 
Via El Paso and M exican 
Central :Railwav. 
Chicago ....... .... do------· .•.•.. 2, 255 18 5 Via Laredo and ·Mexican 
Chicago ....... 
National R ailway. 
.... do . ............ 2, 874· 4 19 Via El Paso and Mexican 
Washington ... .... do ............ . 2, 738 
Central Railway. 
4 13 8 18 Via Laredo anfl Mexican 
Washington ... 
N ational Railway. 
.... do .. .. . ......... 3, 408 16 10 22 Via El Paso and Mexican 
Central Railwav. 
San Francisco .. 
---
do-------·-···· 2, 499 4 4 8 0 Via El Paso and Mexican 
Central Railway . 
• 
Statement showing the quantities and value8 of principal and all other al'ticles of imports into the United States from, and of exports ft·om the United 
State~to, .Mexico, during each of years specified below. 
Year ending .Tune 
SO-
1860 .••. ----·- -----· 
1861 ·-----. --------- . 
1862 ----------------. 
1863------- ·------ --· 
1864- ·--- --.---------
1865 ---------- · -----· 
1866- ·----- . --· ·--- --
1867 ···--· --· ··-·· -- · 
1868- ·----- ·----- --· 
1869. ·-- ---------.- -· 
1870 - . ----- -~-- --. - - . 
1871. ···---. -- .. ·---· 
1872- .•. - •.. - •. ·-----
1873.---- -··· -· · ---·-
1874 ..••• - •. - -- ·-·- .• 
1875- ·-····.- -- ·····-
1876- .•••••.. -· ···-·· 
1877 .. - -· ·-·· •• ·--- --
1878- ····---- -· ··-··· 
1879- . .•. ·---·· ·---·· 
1880- .••••. - -- .•••••• 
1881 ..•••••. --····-·· 
1882. ··-··· --·· ·-----
1883 --····-···--· ·--· 
1884. ·----· ·-···-----
1885- ·---··· --· ··-·-· 
MERCHANDISE. 
U1PORTS OF MEUCHANDISE. . 
Breadstuffs Chemicals, drugs, dyes, I I and other farina-
Copper : Pigs, and medicines. Hides Hair 1 d' bb ceous food. .Jute, and L!'ad: Pigs, bars, Coffee. bars , ingots, old, and sld?s, un~a~- a:d ~u~~a-p:;. other grasses, and other un- Cochi- Dye- I 11 othe r J ufact- cha, crude. and old. Indian I All 
corn. other. 
Dollars. Dollars. Pounds. 
28,940 5,124 549,265 
19,612 8, 445 461,416 
........... 6, 399 7, 175 
............. 15,048 935, 594 
........... 9, 818 11,736 
....... . .... 6, 337 505 
. -5,' 183 ·/ 524,777 9, 975 138, 005 
34,269 29, 599 882, 521 
71, 163 53, 140 203, 048 
79, 321 48, 551 110,607 
104, 554 68, 313 526, 495 
74, 297 43, 114 l, 1)71), 3U1 
53, 547 62, 720 2, 035, 540 
61, 081 37, 720 2, 9JO, :!85 
33, 628 ;n oo2 2, 691, 889 
45,990 49:022 3 941 229 
25, 791 39,411 6: 7 ... 9: 693 
12,321 1!4 339 6 337 063 
33,497 56
1
432 8; au7; o4o 
65, 230 65: 192 9, 818, 525 
87,840 43, 141 13, 911-, 910 
58,648 41, 352 17, 020, 669 
22, 072 50, 192 8, 578, 53::! 
4, 3!:!3 19, 971 9, 975, 46ti 
~. 297 1, 845 10, 041, 421 I 
aCochmeal only. 
manufactured. raw. neal and woods in A than furs. ured. 
indigo. sticks. othar. j I 
------- ·----
Dollars. Pounds.IDollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. ! Dollars. Dollars. Pwnd•·l Dolla"·J Ton•. Dollars. Pounds. Doll.' 64,616 
- - ... - . 10, 542 49, 651 161, 115 110 535, 591 2, 074 . - - .. --. 107 251 25, 114 320, 141 6, 20 
59,405 
. .... --· ], 3~0 91, 6!5 115, 757 411 267, 527 2, 264 
. - -·-- -- . -- . --. 382 35, 670 57, 482 1,15 
1, 026 12, 958 1, 734 49, 564 91,976 - - - - - - · 171 , 905 11,535 1, 586 252 286 23, 537 
122. 663 85, 796 14, o31 I 91, 151 48,094 10, 830 383, 530 912 
-·-··--· 
.. :lil 898 44,647 295, 136 13,98 
2. '"' I'"·'" 21, 40 l 123, 434 110, 299 12,622 563, 978 2,140 843 63,455 4, 699 29 109 114, 761 16, 528 132, 959 136, 341 7, 127 54-7, 109 1, 667 333 36,496 6-!8 6 84, 478 40, 299 5 6:!9 I 96 362 69, 350 40,722 3~5, 186 3, 196 889 10!, 453 25, 152 1, 50 
18, 468 20, 497 a: oo1 /13o; 154 108,754 39,024 368,817 2, 808 228 862 116,455 
112, 159 29, 536 3, 123 144, 144 
'"·"'I"· 526 411. 505 2, 613 2, 554 GOO 1, 513 237, 803 79, 504 2, 79 22, 062 57,700 7, 326 144, 974 207, 859 64, 510 745. 550 2, 728 34,842 8, 648 2, 906 469, 235 523,043 22, 21 13, 223 2-l, 197 2, 304 a92, 836 24!, 932 :?8, 380 I 833: 743 4, 697 98, 656 23, 594 3, 300 631, 090 456, 516 14,60 
59, 454 lG1, 711 18, 608 117, 745 36, ti98 53, 306 714, 489 6, 442 93, 046 33, 055 3, 328 G~6, 044 725, 211 23,26 
248, 022 2, 468 218 104,772 39, 660 286, 781 1, 380, 082 15, 940 1106,417 3i, 792 4, 244 784,809 461, 274 14,65 
314, 347 39, 704 
•• 120 I"·,, 27, 752 163, 745 I, 903, 387 55, 420 18!, 554 63, 269 3, !'190 534, 980 392,440 19,30 624, 611 14, 028 2, 161 61 , 96! '65, 662 I 7o, o9o 1, 561, s3o 18, 625 72, 963 23,710 4, 867 G94, 254 817,579 41,97 
485, 489 4, 611 G20 5!, 519 63, 958 158, 279 2, 077, 156 28, 784 115, 607 35,690 6, 185 613, 338 325, 648 16, G8 
713, 833 23, 050 2, 490 39, 736 150,413 247,427 1, 812,567 "· ,, I"· 835 11, 103 6, 846 5!2, 756 837, 698 42, 25 1, 265,970 67,793 7,917 a23,196 72, 402 279, 193 1, 529, 702 29,317 43,314 13,825 7, 278 656, 746 336, 641 68, 21 
1, 082, 272 68, 556 7, 082 52, 726 112, 482 204, 135 1, [)()5, 546 42, 710 40, 494 11, 364 9,163 889, 061 136, 453 58, 24 
1, 371, 979 18,443 3, 302 G2, 483 9ti, H77 159, 017 1, 675, 777 3-!,274 17,500 4, 432 10, 197 930, 396 407, 276 20, 83 
1, 5:!3, 658 226 19 68, 345 149, 651 lOu, 70ti 1, 951.918 36, 964 107, 026 4-t, 235 14, 086 1, 324, 075 
1
. _ . .. ___ . _ 
l, 730, 838 55, 740 6, 825 20, 973 I 160, 070 263, 642 2, 111, 750 39. 701 616, 742 315, 059 17, 153 1, 634, 215 630, 947 27,66 
1, 817, 584 3, 562 494 5, 813 128, 734, 198, 030 1, 525, 107 38, 810 325, 206 16!, 8<!7 19, 233 2, 061, 939 1, 132, 064 44,36 
809, 757 124 8 211,714, 119,681 l, 568, 645 52, 985 2!1, 478 123, 484 25, 065 2, 712, 088 ), 191, 225 26,91 
1,] 14, 594 22, 904 2, 1691 b3,· s69 · 158, 5:23 492, 036 1, 662,357 62 546 1299 635 145, 030 32, 012 12, 790, 435 1 (c) (c) 979, 538 3, 831 300 bi, 287 126, 851 1509, 761 1, 670, 125 59; 154 133; 754 52, 268 36, 401 2, 563, 485 (c) (c) 
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1860. --------···--· --------- ·- ------· ·------·-·-. --- --·. --· ---- ····---·· --· 
1861 .........•.•••..•. ·-. ---· ····---·---· ·----· ···- ---·---·. --- ·-- · ---· .•. 
Ul62. ······-·--·-···--··-··-·····---··-····----··· · ---·-------· ---·---·---· 
1863---------- .. -- .. - •. ·-- --·.- •..••. ---.-----.---. - --·-- -·-- •. --- .. - -·- --. 
1864------- ---·---- ---------- ---·····- --· ·-----. --· ·-------- ------ ·- --- .•. 
1865 .... --·-- ... -- .. -- .. -----.-- ... - ... -· ·-----. -- . - . . . -- .. -- . ------ ... - . 
1866 -.. -----.--.--- .. -- .. -.-- ..• - ... - .. -- .. --- - - .-- .. --.--- .. -- . -- ..• - .. --. 
1867-.-----.- •.. -- . . -- ..••.•........... -· ·-·- --.- ... - .. . - •.. - .......... - .. 
1868 .. ·-·-· ···--- ·--- -· .... ·- ·----·- ! -. ·-----. ·- ... ····--. --.- .. ----.------
1869. ·--- -· ·-----. ----- ... --- .••. -- ---- ... - ... ---- .. -- .. -- .. -- . . -- .. -- .. -- . 
1870 .... --.------ ·----- -----. ··-- -· ·-----. ··-- .. -- .. --.-- •..... -- ... -- .. -- . 
1871. ·----------.----- .... -- ..• --- .. -.--.- -----.- •.. -- ...••. -- . ·.-- .. -- .... . 
1872 . ' --- - .. -- - - .. --- - .. -- . ---- . - .. -- -- . --- - .. -. . . 188, 558 1' 32, 449 
~!~L:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::. i~f: !H I i~~: ~t~ 
1876 . ------.----- ... - .... -.- .. ----------- . ---- . --.. 108, 050 63, 329 
1877 .. ----- . -----.--.- ..... - .. ---- .. --- ... - .. -----. 1 <?9, 897 6, 355 
1R78 . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132, 971 1, 540 
1879 ... --- .. --- ... --- .•. - .. ------ . --.- .. ----. ---.. . 132, 873 3, 927 
1880 . ----- .. -----.-----.-------- .. -----.-.-- .. ----. 175, 305 5, 416 
1881 .. ---- .. -- . - .. - - .. -- --- . --- ... -- . - . --. --- . --- - . 314, 272 21, 657 
1882 ..• ----.---- .. ----.------.-----.-- .. -.-- .. --- . . 455, 917 7{), 241 
1883 .. -- .. ---- ... ---. --.-.-.-.---.-----.---- .. ---. . 661, 245 56, 176 
1884 .. -----.---- .. ---- .. -.--.------ .... ----.------- 959, 467 62, 670 
1885 .. - - .. ----- . • - -- .. ----- . --- - .. --. - .. --- -. ---- - . 636, 684 58, 790 
a Of this amount e60,497 was the value of unmanufactured cotton. 
b Of this amount $1,750,615 was the value of unmanufactured cotton. 





























IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE. 
Wood,un- Tot.al I Sfices I Sugar and W 1 f t d manu- Other-mer- imports of of al kinds. molasses. I oo 'unmanu ac ure . factured. chandise. merchan-dis e. 
Dollar<. I Dollars. Pounds. Dollars. Dollats. Dollars. Dollars. 642 53, 309 .................. 15, 151 101,392 81!:1, 195 1, 903,431 
1, 835 23, 333 
·---- -------
1, 641 102,711 141, 120 886, 112 
1, 551 10, 886 31,209 3, 560 51, 415 a289, 510 730,988 
3, 959 45, 576 1, 226, 820 155,450 61:1,01! bl, 984, 568 3, 043, 8R2 
22,873 12, 019 702, 676 96, 503 62, 342 c~. 987, 889 6, 128,445 
10, 1;36 816 
·----------- 45.490 I 83, 921 d5, 188,1506 6, 220,874 30, 920 79, 904 163, 297 18, 667 82, 908 e770, 268 1, 726, 092 
19, 041 1, 693 ....... ... ........... 377 106, 921 127, 392 1, 071. 936 
40, 324 29,735 69,493 4, 386 72,973 217, 404 1, 590, 667 
33, 841 65,197 716, 068 51,838 126, 345 225, 821 2, 336, 164 
104-,476 28, 1:!3 656,459 49,829 107, 808 377, 916 2, 715,665 
124, 40.:! 39, 877 865, 909 68,907 176, 7<!4 908, 208 3, 209, 688 
10, 396 52, 007 1, 182, 481 128, 375 279, 020 263, 941 4, 002, 920 
1, 613 11, 818 1, 182, 414 129,475 171, 554 550, 070 4, 276, 165 
2, 100 17, 682 1, 173, 099 112,226 324, 520 379, 557 4, 346,364 
1, 882 104, 547 1, 095, 282 119, 534 346, 923 756, 2~6 5, 174, 594 
1, 520 164,567 838. 798 85, 887 247, 833 735, 763 5, 150, 572 
5, 481 227, 543 1, 405, 983 119,708 133, 690 533, 176 5, 204,264 
1, 650 155, 700 835, 487 72, 216 257, 853 580, 051 5, 251, 502 
3, 7CO 76, 992 819,784 66, 300 224, 925 529, 001 5, 493, 221 
9, 040 232, 655 1, 321, 874 144, 875 408, 754 8S9, 136 7, 209, 593 
5, 219 124, 535 1, 009, 376 99, 479 329, 295 974, 452 8, 317, 802 
8, 428 104, 374 19::::: I 18,637 499, 776 1, 212, 601 8, 461,899 10, 775 64, 520 257 441, 083 1, 244, 549 8, 177,123 
9, 690 ~5. 280 438, 401 37, 648 I 742, 462 720, 297 9, 016, 486 
3, 750 18, 881 1, 662,763 122, 504 459, 702 1, 994, 876 9, 267,021 
dOf this amount $5,128,875 was the value of unmanufactured cotton. 






























IMPORTS INTO, A.ND EXPORTS FROM, THE UNITED STATES FROM and TO MEXICO-Continued. 
EXPORTS OF DOMESTIC MERCHANDISE. 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30-
Sheep. 
Nttmber. 1 Dollars. 
18GO ...•....... .... : .. ............•................................... . ... -: ........ .- .... . 
H~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::: 
1864 ..................................................................... . 
1865 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 
1866. ... .. . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . .. . . . . .... .. . . .. . . . . ..••. ......... 33 
1867................ .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 543 
1868....... ........................ ...... .......... .... ...... 3,156 
1869............... ...... ............ ...... ............ .... . (a) 
1870. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 481 
1871 .......•. ······ .. .. . . . ... . . . ... .. . .. . .. ........ .. .. . ... . . 36,347 
1872............... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 228 
1873. . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. ... . .. 57, 217 
1874......................................................... 111, 445 
1875........ . ................................................ 112, 553 
1876.......... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• .• . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 95,215 
1877. .... .... ...... ............ ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... 161,549 
1878........................... . ............................. 153, 065 
1879. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89, 689 
1880. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115, 265 
1881.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOB, 886 
1882..... ..... ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 81,338 
1883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . 235, 585 
1884........ . .. .. .. ... ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218, 950 
















































1, 994, 776 1 
2, 058, 937 
Dollars. 
78, 063 






















1, 403. ~13 






282, 810 I 
777, 122 
855, 772 
1, 089, 016 
584,012 






1 bg: ~~~ I 










a Classed under the general heading '·Animals, living, all kin<ls, ·• total $156,773. 
Cotton, raw or unmann-
factured. 
All other. 
Dollars. Pounds. Dollars. 
~. 247 9, 043, 377 1, 076, 150 
10, 920 1, 410, 659 153,905 
31,915 ............................ 
379, 727 .......... . .. ...... ........ 
50,730 417,497 I 331, 199 
90,238 ............ ................... 
66,227 50,317 17, 611 
111, 066 I 3, 310, 842 934,458 
10, 938 8, 228,598 1, 349, 685 
10, 923 I 2, 042,224 458, 405 
11, 911 6, 609,707 1' 412, 863 
"·'"I 11, 309, 498 ' 1, 586, 517 35, 166 957, 209 128, 186 22, 3JO 550, 639 74, 3;.2 25,449 2, 289,561 322, 507 
21, 532 1, 305, 276 184, 186 
26, 580 6, 972, 575 890,574 
23, 756 3, 969, 812 462,902 
51,885 il, 422, 162 357, 210 
50, 001 9, 898, 129 !H2, 583 
44, 126 9, 881, 543 1, 176, 067 
60, 198 13, 386,186 1, 494, 101 
91,475 12, 537, 650 1, 447, 522 
118,744 20,577,771 2, 217, 259 
102, 381 11, 184,207 1, 195, 3!16 
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EXPORTS OF DOMESTIU MERCHANDISE. 
~ 




COTTO~, li!ANUFAC'l'URES OF. 
------ ------
Colored. Uncolored. 
Cl Ym·ds. Dollars. Yards. i Dollars. ~- - I I 
L \ill ~:: [ \: [ [ :--[:: \ •: [ [-: \ [ ~:. : [-:-:: \ [ \: [: •1·[ [: [:: [ •: •: • ~• [!!:!--::~\: I ~: [ [ [; [:!- ~: · ~ 
1866 . ........... . ............... 1.............. .............. 3,718 I 1,049 
1867 .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 141, 780 29, 186 45, 383 9, l!15 
1868. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 397,472 51, 828 407, 619 68, 0~3 
1869 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. (a) (a) (a) (a) 
1870.......... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 1, 049, 621 149, 569 601, 927 76, 127 
1s11................ . .. .... -- I 758, a3s 102, ~54 I 1, 4~!· ~~7 1~2. 934 
1872 .......................... . 1 559,411 84,387 
1 
1, 3oo, 6il6 1o6. , 537 
1873 ........................... , 500, 156 66,185 1, !158, 921 155,657 
1874. ___ . __ .... _____ .. _ ...... __ I 277, 032 35,357 1, 086, ssa 123, 009 
1875..... .... . ...... .. .. . .. . . .. . 569, 8fi5 62,724 1, 019,997 104,608 
1X76 . ................... , . . . . . . . 1, 210,286
1 
111, il51 2, 143,.975 201, 5lil 
1877 .......................... I 6, 255, 489 513,488 I 5, 876, 817 486, 159 
1878................ .. . .. . . . .. . 10, 104, 048 746, 301 5, 726, 156 468,717 
1879..... .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 7, 66il, 001 509,255 3, 886, 748 286, 205 
1880 . ................... . ....... , 6, 402, 170 fiO 1, 648 2, 808, 228 224, 181 
1881................ .. . . .. . . .. 6, 874, 372 512, 195 3, 657, 611 312,824 
1ti82 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6, 745, 817 504, 619 I 3, 8J8, 669 lHH, 517 
I 
d LEATHER, AND MANUFACT· Glass Iron all URES OF. 
- - - ... ··o-• -" - -, 1 and glass· steel, - - - -
aml and manufac- B a d 
All other. medicines. 1 ware. tures of. ~h~e~~ All other. l!:: 
tJ:j 
Dollars. Dolla1·s. Dolla1·s. Dollars. Dollars. I Doll<trs. ~ 
641, 870 63,727 5, 9H1 j 329, 326 8, 929 4, 294 0 
312, 695 48, 71 0 5, 763 255, 327 4, 562 6, 395 >-
157, 874 75, 194 14, 486 \ 265, 225 I 9, 676 4, 607 z 
1, 784, 531 1 1s, oo4 43, 224 704, 944 289, 543 I 112, 334 
717, 622 ] 66, 741 40, 670 1, 165, 541 373, 146 67, 404 J-3 
2,222,410 326,675 126,447 1 1,423,571 ' 1,119,1-!48 160,203 ~ 
ss, 663 89, 690 1 23, 515 420, 034 32, 1:11 35, 114 tJ:j 
356, 163 68, 137 t6, s13 I 77o, 150 21, 533 21, 639 ~ 
387,610 85,635 27,010 784,897 61,227 23,874 ~ 
341, 593 73, 572 27, 076 811, 384 95, fi90 18, 430 ~ 
to6, 373 113, 1o5 21. 211 654, 298 1 116,761 n, 591 0 94,366 96,248 1 18, 9os 698, !196 91, o1o 10, 97o ...... 
38,368 93, 7a4 26,419 803, 66H 98, 565 18, 480 ~J 
73,244 107,436 26,752 1, 043,071 104,377 13,6:3 C-.j 
50,337 126,4:37 1 20,007 1,_07:1, 530 70,417 12,757 ;:... 
64, 189 112,877 37, 561 954, 96l I 84, 129 26,026 z 
60, 595 111. 348 20, 743 1, 062, 687 79, 153 11, 182 c::1 
64, 450 79, 799 24, 763 786, 365 53, 3R3 14, 233 
87, 278 123, 069 56, !s98 1, 201, 574 60, 950 27, 719 ~ 
69, 852 127,756 47, 831 996, 08(J 58, 500 21. 124 
106, 406 145, 331 54, 7lH 1, t57, 731 53, 4ti6 25, 133 ~ 
19:!, 630 212,477 87, 313 2, 5H2, 346 48, 207 45, 953 I>!) 
296,132 2R8, 8:!4 111,542 I 4, 239,712 85,327 65,517 ~0 
1H5, 329 265,220 159, 099 3, 77'l, 287 86,788 65, 102 1883 ........................... 'I 6, 114, M1 441, 25~ 3, 5:.?3, 873 292, OOfl 
Ul84 . ........................... 6, 497, 136 407, 604 3, 030, 749 25:l, 345 
1885 .............. ~-=~----- _ ~,2~895- -~~3 ~ 2,298,445 ! 187,356 I _ 136, 325 1 202, 119 1 100, 428 2, 402, 024 1 77, 273 53, 442 ~ 114, 421 202, 799 46, 198 1, 208, 979 48, 751 28, 849 ~ 
------
alncluued in "All other." 
~ 
~ 
IMPORTS INTO, AND EXPORTS FROM, THE UNITED STATES FROM and TO MEXICO-Continued. 
EXPORTS OF DOMESTIC MERCHANDISE. 
I 
GUNPOWDER, AND PROVISIONS I I Tota~ I Total 
YEA.R END- I Oil OTHER EXPLOSIVES. · S Tobacco Wood Total exlzr 8 exports 
ING JUNE 30- Min~~- . Quick- ~~~r and ' and ' Other exports ei~n :~r- of me_r-
al I All other I I silver. mol as- man~- manu- me~cban- of. domes- chandise. chandtse. 
refin'ed. Gun- explo- Bacon and Lard. All ses. factures factures dtde. tiC m~r- I 
powder. sives. hams. other. of. of. chandtse. 
I 
----·-------- --~----·---- --
1Dollars. Dolla1·s. Dollars. Pounds. Dollars. ! Pounds. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. I Dollars. Dolla1·s. Dollars. Dollan Dollars. I Dollars. 
1860 • . • . . . . • • . . . .. . .. . .. 66, 5:l3 j . . . . .. . .. 60, 551 7, 709 ! 906, 106 103, 120 107, 060 103, 128 21, 259 I 9, 5:.!7 84-, 372 433, 924 3, 309, 379 2, 015, 334 5, 324, 713 
1861. .................... 25,775 ........ 37,502 4,885 117,487 17,344 15,875197,765 11,391 9,526 55,465 303,733 1,559,062 651,364 2,210,426 
1862. ... .. . ...... .. ... . .. 4, 906 .. . .... .. 69,170 6, 453 656, li51 56,692 20,795 436,231 5, 723 2~, 700 78, !lOO 352,516 1, 840,720 340,454 I 2, 181,174 
1863...... ....... .. . .. . .. 6,115 .. .. .... . 487,992 49,440 •1, 357,512 150,279 76,066 572,436 13,922 202,234 326,014 1, 571,195 7, 441,579 I, 579,044 9, 020,624 
1864 ............. 15,901 6, 244 .. . .. .. .. 321,760 40,781 2, 825,411 340,683 16,024 302,222 53,275 • 270,972 544,885 2, 057,361 r 7, 765, 133 1, 505,464 9, 270,597 
1865 ............. 26,657 .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2!!4, 721 59,750 2, 334,693 453,797 142,116 207,090 36, 36f 436,420 872,314 4, 678, RG2 ,13, 819.972 2, 530,867 16,350,839 
1866............. 97, 687 1, 750 .. .. 120, 353 28, 264 889,408 212, 256 72, 238 182, 120 34, 593 26,663 211,876 1, 383; 963 I 3, 704, 599 I 871, 619 4, 573,218 
1867............. 60, 887 16, 9)7 66, 774 93, 418 18, 402 893, 794 137, 262 78, 743 379, 238 53, 699 I 32, 763 137, 319 I 928, 871 1 4, 823, 614 572, 182 5, 395, 796 
1868 ..••••...... ·I 92,909 26,573 37,003 98,490 16,710 981,178 134,619 32,962 3::15,729 32, li47 I 27,354 179, 130 927,348 5, 048,420 1, 392,919 6, 441,339 
1869 ............. 64,657 20,968 68,113 12,658 630,541 108,798 20,494 328,117 1 44.025 1 91,301 141,477 815, 6/l] 3, 835, 699 ,1, 047,408 4, 883,107 
1870 ............. 157,034 26, 220 39, 817 95, 852 17, 555 734, 68H 124, 107 41, 883 225,301 26, 254 1 87, 690 151, 231 680, 986 4, 544, 745 1, 314, 955 5, 859, 700 
1871 ............ 90,073 24,274 29,594 210,770 30, 01Q 764,704 93,708 33,356 325,980 13,385 I 129,567 144,227 820,3:5 5, 044,033 12, 56li, OliO 7, 612,113 
1872 ............. 172, 280 40,800 55,543 296, 001 31, 686 1, 079, 754 121,082 53,481 177,316 33,268 71, 2~9 178, 636 730,462 3, 420, 658 2, 122,931 5, 543, 589 
1873 ......•...... 143,149 46,834 70,269 277,536 3:'1, 9Hl 808,445 83,081 46,362 263,370 1138,572 I 140,750 156,058 862, 03~~ 3, 941,019 11 2,323,882 6, 264,901 
1874 ............. 164,160 23,788 47,922 269,862
1 
28.052 364,646 36,628 32.667 405,048 127,613 I 91,218 251,951 700,289 4, 016,148 1, 930,691 5, 946,839 
1875 . ........... ,108, 368 28, 807 68, 644 ItO, 799 14, 909 388,420 52, 243 29, 43R 471, 808 59, 328 I 100, 499 253,249 787,431 3, li72, 004 11,865, 278 5, 737,282 
1876 ............ 171,348 25,210 I 156,136 128,983 19,338 311,862 41,762 40,994 365,097 I 38,442 109,546 I 226,816 640,801 4, 700,978 1, 499,594 6, 200,572 
1877 ............ 221, 894 26, 672 s7, 8so 1 64, 36o 9, o91 55o, 11s 63,491 29, 536 352, 606 58, 485 . 147,347 161, o13 577, oo4 4, 503, so2 1, as9, 692 5, 893,494 
1878 . ........... 173,438 34,867 118, 7~3 141,505 16, 5fi5 1, 255,063 13 '119 39,135 290,249 I 75,704 122, R44 252,055 771, 730 5, 811,429 11,649,275 7, 460,704 
1879 . ........... 1152, 438 43,742 75,055 7.'), 645 9, 378 1, 204,422 102,052 42, &69 344-,006 1 38,800 160, 5h 240 .• 289 782,486 5, 400,380 1, 351,864 6, 752,244 
1880 ............. 1155, 328 49, 627 80, 369 90, 496 11, 312 1, 508, 525 126, 319 61, 530 377, 8?5 41, 6i3 152, 791 274,532 887, 156 6, 065, 974 1, 800, 519 7, 866, 493 




1. 9n, 161 1, 171,238 
1882 ............. 226, 115 226, 125 98, 303 214, 523 30,013 1, 183, 647 145, 293 102, 0~2 316, 714 71, 5H2 142, 671 1, 426,411 12, 54-0, 478 13,324, 505 2, 158, 077 15,482, 1182 
1883 ............ :249, 404 303,783 119,491 243,583 37,955 1, 392,134 163,797 104,537 394,572 , 73,298 141,185 •], 385, <!20 2, 559,436 14,370,992 2, 216,628 16,587,620 
1884 ............. 1212, 378 139, 604 ~91, 9~8 179, 19~ 26, 552 ~· 726, 520 184, 9~3 86, n8 196, 259 75, 226 140, 897 
1 
965, 714 12, oo3, 022 11, 089, 603 1, 614, 689 12, 704, 292 





























MEXICAN TREATY OF JANUARY 20, 1883. 
APPENDIX N. 
Estimated production of sugar. 
[From Brad~treet's, of March 28, 1885.] 
Countries. 
"BEET SUGAR. 
~!:~~~: ::: :::::: ~ ~:: :: ~:: ::::::::::::::: ~ :::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :·: ::::·:: 
t~:!f!a~;rtp~t~~d .::::: :::~:: ::~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Belgium . . . . . . . ............ . ............ .. . . .. .......... . .. . . . ............... . 
Netherlands and other countries ........... 
1 
...... ........................... . 





Louisiana . . ... 
West Indies-
Cuba .... ........... . ................. . ..... . ....................... .. 
Porto Rico ............. .. ............ . ... . . . . . ................. . ..... . 
Jamaica . . .. . ............ ____ ....... . . . ...... . .. . ......... --- ....... . 
Babadoes . . ...... . ........ . ............ . ...... . . ....... . ............. . 
Trinidad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : . ............ . 
Martinique ...... . ...... . ..... . ............... . .. . .... . . . . -----· ..... . 
Guadaloupe . . ................................ . ...................... . 
South-----; . 
Surma1n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Brazil .................... .. ...... . .. . ... . ........................... . 
British Guiana . ................. .. . . ............................. .. . .. 
Peru .... . .. . .. . .......•.............. . ... . ............... . ............ 
Africa: 
Mauritius . . ............................... . --------- - - ·- ... ·--- ·-----
Natal . . . . . . .. . . ........... . ......................................... . 
Reunion . .. . .......... . ... . .... . ............. .. ........... . . . .. . .... . 
Egypt . ..... . ...................... . .... --- .•. . . . . --- ....... - -· ----· · 
Asia and Oceanica: 
Java a11d Madura .................................... . .. . . .. ......... . 
Philippine IRlands ...... . ......... . .. . ................... .. ....... . . . 
British India . .. . ............... . ..................................... . 
Australia . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................ . 
Sandwich Islands .. ....................... . ......................... .. 
All other countries . .. .. .. .. ........................................ . 
Total cane . ... . .............................................. - - -
Total beet . ..... . .. . ........................... ------ ... -- .. ----



































5, 1!)2, 539 
2, 147,034 
----




































5, 314, 072 
2, 360,317 
----
7, 6?4, 389 
• The product being estimated from 2,000,000 to 5,00f '(10 tons, 3,000,000 tons have been added to the 
amount known to have been exported. 
52 MEXICAN TREATY OF JANUARY 20, 1883. 
APPENDIX. 0. 
Quantities of sugm·, molasses, and rice p1·oduced in the State -of Louisi.ana during the years 
from 1850 to 18!;5, inclu11ive. 
Year. Sugar. 
Hogsheads. 
~~t~=:~r ::::::: ~ ~::::: ~::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::: ., ~n: ~~~ 
1852-'53 . -- . . -- .. ----- . .. - ... -- .. --- .... - .. -.-.--.. 321, 934 
1853-'54-- ... -----.--.-- ........ ------ -- .. . --- ... -" 449, 324 
1854-'55.-- ... ---- ----------.- . . -- ..... - . . -----.-. . 346, 635 
1855-'56 -- ..... -- ....... -- .. -- . .. ---- . --.----.. . .. 231, 427 
1856-'57 .............................. . ............ 7R,976 
1857 - '58 .. -- .• -- .... -- ... - ... -- ... -- ... - .... -- . . . . . ) - '17 
!!~:!!:::: : ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~: ~: ~ ~- ~: ~: ~~:::: ~::: ~~ ~ : :- !~; ~~' 
1862-'63 . . . . . . - ............. -- .. ------- ......... --
J.863-'G4 . - .. . ...... -- .. --- .. - - .... -- .. -----.-- ... --
1864-'65 . - - .. ----- ----.- . - - - - - - - -.--.- . --- -- . - - . . - -
1865-'66 ····-~·-······••··••··· • •··•·•·•···•·•• · ··· I 
1866-'67.-- .. -- .. - ••• ------.----.--- ... ---------- . -- . 
186i-'68.- ...... -- .... -----.-- .. ------ .... -- . ... --- . 
1861!-'69 .... ---· .... --.---- .. - ...... -- .... -- ... . . --. 
1869-'70 . -- .. --- .. --- .. --- .•.. - ..• - .. -- .. -- .. -- . - .. 
1870-'71.-- •. - ....• -- . . .. -- ... - .. -- .••. --.- ....... -. 
1871-'72 ..... -- •....... - .. -.--.----- ... - .... -- .. - •. 
1872-'73 . -- .. -. - ............. -- .. -- .. - .•.•.•. - .. . -- . 
1873-'7 4 . -- .... - . - .. - .. -.- ••. - - .. -.- ...•. - ......... . 
1874-'75 · ·····-······ · ······ · ······· ····-········· · 
1875-'76 ....... --.-- ........ - ............... - .... -
1876-'77 . - - ... -- - .. - ... -- .... -- .. ---.- . . . - . . - - . . - .. 
1877-'78 . -- ... -- •.. --.----- .. - . . -.--.-.--- .... - .. --. 
1878-'79 . - •.. --. -- . -- .. --- -- - - - . ------ . --- - •. - - . -- - . 
1879-'86 .. - .. --- . • . -- .. --- ... -- .. ---- . . - .. -- •• - •. - .. 
1880-'81 - ••.•• --- •. - •.. -----.-- .. --- • .. -- .. ---- - .. . 
181!1-'82.- ......... -- . ....... - .. ---- ...... --.- ..... . 
1882-'83.--. ------.-- ........ --.------ ....... -- .. -- . 
1883-'84 . -- .. -----.- ..... ------ .. -----.---- .... . .. . 
1884-'85.- ..... --- ............... ----.---- ... - .... - . 






















a No data. 
Pounds. 
269, 769, 000 
231, 194, 000 
257, 138, 000 
368, 129, 000 
495, 156, 000 
385, 227, 000 
254, 5()9, 000 
81,373,000 
307, 666, 700 
414, 796, 000 
255, 115, 750 
265, 063, 000 
528, 321, 500 
(a) 







168, 878, 592 
146, 906, 125 
125, 346, 493 
103, 241, 119 
134, 504, 691 
l6H, 418, 070 
190, 672, 570 
147, 1Cl' 941 
239, 478, 753 
198, 962, 278 
272, 982, 899 
159, 874, 950 
303, 066, 258 
287, 712, 230 
211, 402, 963 
Molasses. Rice. 
Gallons. Pounds. 
12, 000, 000 
·---····--·· 
10, 500, 000 ..................... 
18,300,000 .................... 
25, 700, 000 .................... 
31, 000, 000 ......... .. ....... 
23, 113, 620 ..................... 
15, 274, 140 . .. .. ................ 
4, 882,380 . - .. ~ .. - ........ -... 
19, 578, 790 .................. 
24, 887, 760 . .. .. ................. 
17,858, 100 ..................... 
18,414,550 . ................... 
(a) .......... . ...... 
(a) ... .. ............... (a) . .................... 
(a) ...................... 
(a) ..................... 
(a) . ..... .. ............. 
(a) . .................. 
5, 636, 920 ...................... 
5, 7:!4, 256 ....................... 
10, 281, 419 . ...... .. .. ........... 
10, 019, 958 ..................... 
8, 898,640 . .................... 
8, 203,944 ..................... 
11,516,823 ..................... 
10,870, 546 ...................... 
12,024, 108 ....................... 
14, 237, 280 35, 080, 520 
13,218,404 36,592, no 
12, 189,190 20,728,520 
15,255,029 61,331,340 
9, 691,104 55,422,180 
15,716,755 43,059,960 
15,277, 316 49,813,740 
11, 7til, 608 39,796,772 
NOTE.-The production of sugar and molasses in Louisiana is stated upon the author·ity of M. 
Champoiner for the period prior to 1861, and for the later years •tpon the authority· of M. Louis 
Bouchereau and .A.. Bouchereau. 
APPENDIX P. 
Quantittes of su.gm· and 1nolasses produced in the United States dm·ing the years 1869 and 
1879, according to the censn8. 
States. 
Alabama .......................................... . 
Arkansas ......................................... . 
Florida ............................................. . 
r~~f:i~n~: : ~ . : : :: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
M~~:~~;r.~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
North Carolina ................................... .. 
South Carolina ...................................... . 
Tenne~;~see . ..................... : . .................. . 
Texas ............................ - - .. - .... -. - .. --- . -






















1879. 1869. 1 
Gallons. ,-G-a-ll-on- s-. -
166, 009 795, 169 
72,008 
344, 339 1, 029, 868 
553, 192 1, 565, 784 
4, 585, 150 11, 696, 248 







87,043 178,872 6, 593,323 16, 573,273 
